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Borough Enables
Police to Promote
Third Lieutenant
Borough Council passed an ordi-

nance last Tuesday which will enable its

police department to promote one of its

officers to a third lieutenant's position.

The July 26 motion passed by a mar-

gin of 3 to 2, with Councilmen David

Goldfarb and Andrew Koontz voting

against it. Councilman Roger Martindell

was absent from the vote.

The action will mean there will be

a total of four leadership positions on

the 32-person force — three lieuten-

ants and a police captain. The action

was taken following the discussion of

a report submitted by Borough Admin-

istrator Bob Bruschi, which stated that

since Chief Anthony Federico vacated

the captain's position to replace former

Chief Chuck Davall in January, there

has been a lack of administrative sup-

port on the force.

Mr. Bruschi said that although he will

not submit a full review of the Borough's

Police Department until sometime in

September, his review of staffing sug-

gests that the department is in need of

an additional leadership position and

that one of the department's sergeants

should be promoted to lieutenant to fill

the void.

"It's really not a new position, but a

downgrading of a position we already

have," said Mr. Bruschi.

While Council members had previ-

ously asked the department to consider

hiring a civilian to take over some of the

workload, Mr. Bruschi told Council that

from his review it appears that many of

the duties would need to be handled by

a police officer, such as the aspects in-

volved in an arrest, which include hours

of paperwork and follow-up, along with

putting information together for pros-

ecution of the crime.

According to a report from the po-

lice department, the force responded

to 1,732 calls in May, which included

57 arrests.

"It's not something that could be reas-

signed [to a civilian]," said Mr. Bruschi.

"It's all just part of the overseeing of the

department-

Chief Federico agreed, citing that

many of the officers on the force are

doing five times the work they should

be doing.

Councilman David Goldfarb voiced
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OPEN HEART SURGERY: Wilherspoon Street, a main artery In downtown Princeton, underwent a county-\ed repaM\na,

project Monday that is expected to run through next week. Summertime traffic, which has been lighter than usual,

made the closure less of a ptoblem than it might havo been.

Key Artery Closes for Repair
The pulse of downtoWPrmceton

slowed a bit this week as crews began

a long-awaited paving project on With-

erspoon Street between Nassau and

the intersection at Wiggins Street and

Paul Robeson Place.

Beginning on Monday, Mercer County

crews shut down that section of With-

erspoon for much of the day to begin

resurfacing the road. The street was

again closed down yesterday well into

the evening with work expected to cause

delays through the end of the week.

The next portion of the street — the

section between Paul Robeson and the

Borough municipal line, near the hospi-

tal — is slated for repaving that could

be underway by next week, according

to Borough Engineer Carl Peters.

In the meantime, drivers will have to

bypass the street, which, while not a

county road, is being repaired under a

county improvement initiative.

"The county offers its paving crew to

municipalities for a certain number of

weeks, and we got on the list because

in the past couple of years, we haven't

gotten much help," Mr. Peters said.

In the beginning of January, Mr. Pe-

ters and Wayne Carr, director of the

Borough Public Works brokered a plan

with county representatives where the

Borough purchases the materials for

paving and striping, with the project

carried out by county crews.

"Hopefully, it will work out nicely for

us," Mr. Peters said.

The only county road in the Borough

is Elm Road from Route 206 to Rose-

dale Road. "It's not a whole lot," the

engineer added.

The first project done in the Borough

under the county assistance program

was last year, when a section of Har-

rison Street North was repaved.

In addition lo Wilherspoon Street, an

upcoming project will include the sec-

tion ol Wiggins Street from Moore Street

to near the Princeton Public Library.

The entire Witherspoon Street inter-

section at the library will remain un-

touched for now because the Borough

has yet to finalize plans with Public Ser-

vice Electric & Gas for burying overhead

power lines. Improvements to the traffic

signal at Wiggins and Witherspoon are

also forthcoming.

In addition, the Borough is look-

ing to widen the intersection on the

southbound lane of Witherspoon Street

Continued on Page 14 .<-/

Police Continue Investigation

Of Cemetery Vandalism
An act of vandalism that resulted in

the toppling of 23 headstones at the

St. Paul's Church Cemetery late last

Tuesday or early Wednesday could

have been connected to the vandal-

izing of three nearby Spruce Street

homes, Princeton Borough Police said.

It is believed, however, that Ihe attack

on the 146*year-old cemetery was not a

hate crime, but simply an act of general

vandalism, as indicated by the lack of

graffiti markings, police said. The head-

stones were knocked over, with most of

them otherwise unmoved and undam-

aged.

No ar/ests have been made, but if

caught, perpetrators could be charged

with desecration.

Though the crime is not presumed

to be anti-Catholic, Borough Mayor Jo-

seph O'Neill said he was surprised at

the volume of overturned stones and by

the apparent time and effort involved in

pushing the large headstones over.

"It's the kind of thing that's very dis-

turbing," he said. "The relatives and

friends of people that are buried there:

those are the ones that feel the hurt

"

Continued on Page 12
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HOLD THAT DUCK: Luke Fernandez and his rub-

ber ducky cool off in the kiddie pool at Commu-
nity Park. (PMiotnGtoipiVogti)

MUSIC LESSONS
I PIANO J GUITAR J DRUM J VIOLIN

J TRUMPET J VOICE J SAX J FLUTE J CLARINET

Only$18'/2hr.

www.farrington8muBic.com

609-897-0032 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631
PHINCBTONJCT PRINCETON HIQMT8TOWN BURLINGTON
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SALE
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Property Tax Rebate

Deadline is August 15

A letter from Senator

Shirley K. Turner of the

15th District has provided

a clarification of the state's

property tax rebate pro-

gram and announced a fil-

ing deadline of August 15.

According to Sen. Turn-

er, the NJ SAVER and
Homestead Rebate pro-

grams were combined into

one program: NJ FAIR.

Initially, only homeowners
who were disabled or 65
or older were eligible, and

applications were mailed

to qualifying residents.

However, the FY'06 state

budget approved on July 2
included additional funding

to expand the program to

other eligible homeowners
and tenants. As a result,

applications were mailed

in mid-July to these addi-

tional qualifying residents.

Anyone who initially

received an application

and filed for NJ FAIR is

not required to file again.

Applicants must own and
occupy a home In New Jer-

sey that was their principal

residence on October 1.

2004; gross income for

2004 must have been
under $200,000; and
2004 local property taxes

must have been paid.

Property Tax Reimburse-

ment Applications (Senior

Freeze) are also due by

August 15. 2005. This

program reimburses eligi-

ble senior citizens and dis-

abled persons for property

tax Increases. For further

information or assistance

with either of these pro-

grams, contact Sen.
Turner and staff at (609)

5303277.
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Authors Sought For

Statewide Competition
Authors, ages 18 or older,

are Invited to submit their

poems, essays, short stories,

or plays to the annual Joyce
Indik New Jersey Wordsmith
Competition. The competition

Is part of the Unlimited

Potential Theater Company
and Is a project of VSA arts

of New Jersey, which pro-

motes the creative power in

people disabilities. The con-

test is open to all New Jersey

residents but submissions by

writers with disabilities are

especially encouraged.

All works submitted will be

juried by a panel of judges

who are professionals in the

field of theater or literature.

Selected works will be show-

cased at the New Jersey

Readers' Theater followed by
a reception to honor the

authors.

To request an application,

or to receive additional Infor-

mation, contact VSA arts of

New Jersey at (732) 745-

3885 or visit www.vsanj.org.

1:30 pm to 3 pm. Children

will use pond nets to collect

and examine various organ-

isms that inhabit the pond by

the park entrance off of

Church Road. The event Is

free but registration is

required.

Monarch madness, for all

ages, will lake place on Sun-

day, August 28, from 1:30

pm to 3 pm. Participants will

learn about the life cycle of

monarchs, how to locate eggs

and larva, and how to build a

simple butterfly hatchery.

Registration is required and

the $5 park entrance fee

applies. Please note that this

program might be canceled if

the butterfly population con-

tinues to suffer from distur-

bances.

All children must be accom-

panied by an adult. In the

event of inclement weather,

some programs might be can-

celed so interested partici-

pants should call ahead at

(609) 737-0609.
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Washington Crossing Park

Offers Programs in August

The Interpretive Center at

Washington Crossing State

Park In Tltusvllle has sched-

uled a series of nature pro-

grams during the month of

August. A night hike, for ages

6 years to adults, will take

place on Saturday. August 6

at 8:30 pm. Participants need

to bring a flashlight and they

will explore the park for

nature at night with a natural-

ist guided hike and campflre.

Registration Is required and

there will be a $1 per person

materials charge.

A family nature walk for all

ages will take place on Satur-

day, August 13. from 1:30 to

2:30 pm. The $5 park

entrance fee applies.

Pond study, for 6 to 10

year olds, will take place on

Sunday. August 14, from

Corrections

A July 27 article on the

Princeton Public Library

Incorrectly stated that the

library offers up to two hours

free parking at the Spring

Street garage for any library

cardholder. The library offers

the parking to patrons only if

they have spent the hours

using the library.

A July 27 Fire Wire report

from the Princeton Fire

Department on the house fire

at 29-31 Moran Avenue mis-

takenly stated that there m
an occupant on the second

floor of the house when
responders first arrived.

A landlord of a single-family at 240 John Street home

has pleaded guilty to three charges related to overcrowd-

ing. The landlord, Sanford Zelgler, will pay $2,500 in

fines. The home reportedly had been occupied by up to

21 people
-

, ygo^
Princeton Borough Council approved capital projects

totaling $111,680 for the Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment at Its meeting last Tuesday, July 26. Among the

projects that were approved were $75,840 for the con-

struction of a baseball field on River Road; $6,880 to

resurface Community Park Souths basketball court;

$5,280 for an exploratory study on the possibility of

building an indoor athletic facility at an undetermined

location; and $4,800 to renovate the front of the Pet-

toranello Gardens Amphitheatre at Community Park

North. While these projects had been previously

approved by the Township, Council agreed to have fur-

ther discussions before voting on the $18,240 in play-

ground equipment for Hilltop Park, which lies in the

Township.

The Princeton Regional Board of Education's Facil-

ities Committee will convene this momlng, August 3,

at 10:30 a.m., at the Valley Road Building. The Commit-

tee Is expected to discuss construction progress and

future plans for construction on the School Board's

administrative building.

The Zoning Amendment Review Committee of the

Regional Planning Board of Princeton will continue its

discussion on proposed changes to Princeton Borough's

residential zoning ordinances this coming Tuesday,

August 9, at 9 a.m. In meeting room B of Township Hall.

Road Paving Update: The Great Road will continue

to be closed between Mountain Avenue and Stuart Road

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until further notice. In addition,

the Great Road will be closed between Cherry Valley and

Stuart roads, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. until further

notice. Stuart Road will remain open for access to Princ-

eton Day School. Drivers are asked to detour using

Cherry Valley Road to Cherry Hill Road to Route 206 to

Mountain Avenue, and back to the Great Road; Snow-

den Lane will remain closed between Overbrook Drive

and Franklin Avenue between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. until

further nonce. In addition. Snowden between Franklin

and Rolllngmead will continue to be closed between 7

a.m. and 5 p.m.; Clearview Avenue and Grover Ave-

nue, between Clearview and Franklin, will remain closed

between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. until further notice; Philip

Drive, south of Riverside Drive, will remain closed

between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.; White Pine Lane Glen

Drive. Kimberly Court. Florence Lane, and James
Court will be closed for the next 10 days between 7

a.m. and 5 p.m. for repairs; Finally. Edgerstoune Road
will begin a one-way. alternating traffic pattern from 7

a.m. to 5 p.m. beginning Monday. August 8.
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A FLORAL URBAN GARDEN: Recent hanging plantings on Nassau Street have spruced up Prince-

ton in a way that some merchants would like to see continue in the future.

Beautification Pilot Program Urges
People to Stop and Smell the Flowers
If Nassau Street seems

more colorful lately, It's be-

cause there are flowers in

the air, literally.

A pilot program to beauti-

fy the Borough's commercial
district has hit the streets

in the form of six hanging
flower baskets: four where
Witherspoon Street meets

%gbinson 's

Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

FRESH NEW JERSEY GROWN
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ACHES
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Large selection of
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www.petersonsnursery.net
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Lamps. Pnnts. Gifts

Month of August
STORE-WIDE-SALE

IN-STOCK ITEMS

1 % to 30% Off
Showroom Hours: Fn & Sat 1 0-5; Sun I -5 and by app't

20 miles from Princeton
6 miles from New Hope 10 miles from Flemington

Rt 519, Rosemont, NJ (N of Stockton) • 609-397-0606

Nassau, and two at Vande-
venter Avenue, also at the

Nassau Street intersection.

The project, which began
last month and has received

positive feedback from mer-
chants and residents alike,

is the personal campaign of

TOPICS
Of the Town

one Borough resident who
felt that parts of downtown
were beginning to appear
"shabby."

"As a volunteer, I'm on a

personal mission to beau-
tify Princeton," said Master
Gardener Polly Burllngham,
a member of the Borough
Shade Tree Commission who
has maintained the garden at

Barbara Boggs Slgmund Park

and installed the planters at

the plaza adjacent to the

Princeton Public Library.

Although It remains a

personal mission, Ms. Bur-

lingham Is attempting to get

the town on board, as well

as merchants who would
participate by watering and
maintaining the baskets
hanging in front of their es-

tablishments.

If this sounds familiar,

that's because It is. Towns
and cities across the coun-
try have embarked on simi-

lar programs that include

plantings and other adorn-

ments to their central busi-

ness districts. Many of these

initiatives are under the um-
brella of designated Special

Improvement Districts (SID)

that assess merchants for se-

curity, clean-up, and beauti-

fication.

But not every city handles
such programs the same way.
An ongoing debate in the
Borough concerns whether
downtown actually requires

a SID like those in nearby
towns such as Westfield and
Red Bank. Meanwhile, inde-

pendent initiatives continue,

like the holiday wreaths sup-

plied in year's past by the

Flower Market for merchants

willing to pay for holiday

decorations.

And while a SID will not

likely come to the Borough
any time soon, Ms. Burling-

ham said future beautifica-

tion projects will have to be
volunteer-based. "We have
to find reasonable ways to

maintain these projects,
because I've heard such
wonderful comments from
people and I know it's appre-

ciated, but it's up to the town
to figure out how to maintain

them," she said.

The idea was presented to

the Borough Merchants for

Princeton's monthly board
meeting yesterday where
several merchants expressed

a willingness to participate

in such a program.

Borough Merchants Presi-

dent Kathle Marolda, also

owner of the Cranbury
Station Gallery on Palmer
Square East, lauded the Idea,

saying that the organization

could solicit other business

owners if they were available

to maintain the plantings.

"I^an't imagine any owner
who's paying the rent down
here who would not take care

of the flowers," she said.

Ms. Burllngham said she
would consult with merchants

Continued on Next Page
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Beautification
Continued from Page 3

«* at the outset regarding maln-

ri tenance and would then do

£ Interim spot-checks through-

g out the summer. "There's no

3 point In spending the money
. and putting the baskets up If

they're not going to be main-

tained."

Under the proposal, mer-

chants would be responsible

for replacing the plants if

they were neglected. Pole in-

stallation could cost around

$300. but that would be a

one-time cost, with lesser

costs to come as annual
plantings are Installed.

The impetus for the Idea
came from similar town
plantings In the southern
Norway town of Kristiansand

that, according to Ms. Bur-
lingham, created a "unify-

ing" feel on either side of

o
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Bill's Khakis iind LaCoste
back to school, hack to work, back to basics.

Nick Hilton

studio
c
221 Witli<-rs|>oon Strrr-l, Princeton

9i?l 8100

M I.iij l-'ruhnj 1000-000 Saturday 1000-500

( )|)iii Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

FREE PARSING BEHIND Ol R BUILDING
Enter lYom h'iiherspoon Lane

the street.

"Between the University,

the Borough, and the mer-

chants, we can devise a pro-

gram that can be effective."

—Matthew Hersh

Womanspace Targets

Sexual Assault in Mercer
Womanspace volunteers

recently launched the "Watch
Your Drink, Watch Your
Friends" campaign by distrib-

uting drink coasters, posters,

and brochures with informa-

tion about drug-related sexual

assault to night clubs and

bars In the Mercer County

area.

According to the 2003 New
Jersey State Police Uniform

Crime Report, 1,283 rapes

were reported in the state of

New Jersey, with 64 cases in

Mercer County. The Rape,

Abuse & Incest National Net-

work states that an American

is sexually assaulted every

two minutes and one in six

American women has been

the victim of an attempted or

completed sexual assault.

Drug-facilitated sexual
assault Is becoming an
increasingly broad problem.

By 1999 such cases made up
23 percent of all sexual

assault cases.

Womanspace is a part of

the Mercer County Sexual

Assault Response Team
(SART) that Includes the

Prosecutor's Office, local

police departments and the

Sexual Assault Nurse Exam-
iner (SANE). Community vol-

unteers and staff members
provide 24-hour hotline cov-

erage, accompaniment to

hospitals and law enforce-

ment as well as counseling

and support for victims and
their families.

Statistics show that sexual

assault increases during the

summer months. The 'Watch

Your Drink, Watch Your
Friends" campaign is

designed to reach young
adults 21- to 30-years-old

who are most at risk. During

July 2003, 17 victims were

accompanied to area hospi-

tals by Womanspace advo-

cates, the most in any month

since Womanspace began

providing support services in

Mercer County in 2002.

The "Watch Your Drink.

Watch Your Friend" cam-

paign will not only Increase

general awareness about

drug-related sexual assault

and encourage women and

men to look out for their

friends, but it will Inform the

community about the services

available to victims in the

Mercer County area.

For Information about the

campaign, call (609) 394-

0136. To talk to a counselor

about sexual assault, call the

Mercer County 24-hour hot-

line at (609) 394-9000.

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963
Mon, Tues. Fn 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet
Marble Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—

Compare
In... (h i:Our CI) Kalra

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

4.05
%
APY

1-year Minimum deposit $5,000

"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) — Interest cannot remain on deposit, periodic payout

ol interest is required Early withdrawal is not permitted Ellective 08/02/05 Subiect

to availability and price change The amount received trom sale ol a CO at current

market value may be less than the amount initially invested

Call or stop by today.

Al Merz
Princeton Shopping Center
301 North Harrison Street

Princeton. NJ 08540

609-497-4533
www.edwardjones.com

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investore Since 1871

Capital Two Convenient
Locations

J1GJ ilvij yj.jkmukuh U'lim:

1. 130 South, Bordcntown
609-298-0910

FREE DELIVERY - Free Removal Off

Old - Small Assembly Charge For
Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size Full and Queen
Splits in Stock



SAVE's New Director Looks
To Promote the No-Kill Shelter
When Frederic J. Ball, Jr.,

first applied for a position

with SAVE, he expected to be

the organization's new direc-

tor of development.

However, after Sara Nicolls

announced that she was
resigning as the executive

director of Princetons no-kill

animal shelter a few months

ago. Mr. Ball's long-time pas-

sion for animals compelled

him to interview for the

position.

"To me. SAVE had been a

well kept secret," said Mr.

Ball, 58, who lives in

Lawrenceville with his wife

and two children.

SAVE, or the Small Animal

Veterinary Endowment, was

founded in 1941, and Is one

of seven no-kill shelters in

New Jersey.

Any non-profit organization

has to strike a cord with Its

community, said Mr. Ball. As

SAVE's new executive direc-

tor, that's exactly what he's

been busy trying to accom-

plish.

Since taking his position at

the end of June, he has been

trying to get in touch with

communities within a 25-mlle

radius of SAVE to make them

aware of what SAVE does

and
f
why it needs financial

support. Another of his mis-

sions Is to make sure SAVE Is

the organization residents

contact for help when they

see an abused animal.

The new director also wants

SAVE to be the place that

families and individuals go to

when they would like a pet:

"We want to place our

animals with loving
families... .There are a lot of

people for whom a compan-

ion animal could fill a void."

Mr. Ball set a good example

by taking one of the dogs

home, an abused mixed breed

named Mandy. but his daugh-

ter was allergic to Mandy's

long fur and he had to find

her another home. Mr. Ball

said he is hoping to adopt

another dog from the shelter

that would be a better fit for

his family and a playmate for

Sheba. their Labrador
retriever.

Originally from Washington

D.C., Mr. Ball first came to

the Princeton area to attend

the Lawrenceville School.

Pleased with his education

there, he encouraged his

brother Brian to attend, and

both have since enrolled their

children at the school.

Mr. Ball got his bachelor's

degree at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

where he majored In political

science and minored in educa-

tion. Upon graduation, he

taught at a private school for

two years In Washington

D.C., before entering the field

of commercial real estate, an

occupation he followed for 23

years, working In D.C., Vir-

ginia, and North Carolina.

Over the years he has been
Involved In many different

areas that provided valuable

experience for the Job at

SAVE. Including proactive

administration, motivational

leadership, extensive work on
strategic operating plans and
budgets, public relations, as

well as special events and
fundraising campaigns, one of

them for his alma mater.

After being contacted by|

Lawrenceville to help with the

school's capital campaign, he

came to the area In 1994 to

work for five years, before

returning to D.C., where his

family was still residing.

But now the family is finally

all here: his wife, Mary, a dec-

orative painter; his son. Fred-

die, who will be attending

Rhodes College In Tennessee

in the fall; and his daughter,

Ryan, who Is a Junior at the

Lawrenceville School.

Mr. Ball's current top prior-

ity at SAVE Is to supervise Its

$10 million campaign to build,

a proposed 33,000-square-,

foot shelter. Still in Its very;

early stages, the campaign

has raised approximately

$1.5 million toward the $6
million needed before con-

struction can begin.

Another of his priorities has

been to handle neighborhood

complaints about the barking

of SAVE's dogs. Although a

suit has been filed against the

shelter, Mr. Ball has asked

the neighbors to contact him

personally so that they can

find a solution together out-

side of the courtroom.

"People need to understand

that when the dogs are only

outside twice a day, they get

excited," he said, adding that

SAVE Is taking steps to move
f6rward with the facility's

expansion in ways that he

hopes will resolve the

problem.

For more Information on

how to support SAVE, or to

find out how to adopt an ani-

mal, call (609) 921-6122, or

visit www.save-anlmals.org.

—Candace Braun

DIRECTOR AND FRIEND: Frederic J. Ball, Jr., it

SAVE's new executive director. Mr. Ball It replac-

ing Sara Nicolls, the former director of the no-kill

animal shelter on Herrontown Road In Princeton.

Shown with Mr. Ball is Mandy, a mixed breed dog
that recently found a home through SAVE.
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«o Dodge Foundation Awards
• $20,000 To SAVE Shelter

j§ The Geraldine R. Dodge
*" Foundation, through Its New
*> Jersey Animal Assistance

& Program, has made grants

3 totaling $600,000 to 26
^ humane organizations, and

^ all but two are In New Jersey.

< Animal shelters, volunteer

<* rescue groups, and wildlife

* rehabilitation centers were

m among the non-profit organi-

sations receiving funds

-%_ through the program, which
* alms to advance the humane
z treatment of animals across

k the state.

_> One of these organizations

5 was SAVE, the no-kill animal
°- In shelter in Princeton. It

g received $20,000 to help

a. support its Humane Educa-
° (ion program, which Is

z designed to help children and

^ families develop empathy and
P compassion for both people

and animals, while building a wide range of humane orga- term, result in the improved

respect for the environment, nizations across the state, treatment of animals.

SAVE, or the Small Animal Funds are provided for In addition, funds were

Veterinary Endowment, was projects that include efforts to awarded to organizations that

founded in 1941, and is one Improve the care of animals are working to manage and

of seven no-kill shelters In In shelters, to address the control feral cat colonies

New Jersey. management of feral and within their communities at

It was Mrs. Dodge, a long- stray cats throughout the various sites across the state,

time resident of Morris Coun- Garden State, to spay and These groups monitor, spay/

ty, New Jersey, who asked In neuter pets thereby prevent- neuter, and manage feral cat

her will that Foundation ing unwanted litters, and to colonies in an approved and

grants be made to enhance care for injured and orphaned humane manner. This work Is

the care and well-being of wildlife. beginning to provide the anl-

anlmals. Other areas of Foun- Funds were also given to mal welfare community with

datlon giving Include the arts, continue a second year of useful information about the

education, environment, and developing partnerships demographics and health of

Morris County.

Since its Inception In 1985.

the New Jersey Animal Assis-

tance Program has had two

goals: first, to alleviate animal

between organizations with stray and feral cats while

the aim of improving man- improving humane techniques

agement and trustee skills for managing colonies,

and capacities at shelters A ,, D . . n
through workshops and site-

According to Robert Perry.

• specific technical assistance.
,he

#

Program s former coord.-

Hlfferlng; and second, to Capacity-building Includes
n
u
ator

' ^ *? sesm
?

i

!

t °f

establish New Jersey as a ^ efforts that deve |op
the population tha treat their

leader in the humane care of administration, leadership,
companion animals as corn-

companion animals. Over the fundraislng. boards of trust-
moditlf t0

. Z*cqu
l

Te° Ten

y.ars. the program has ,«. and strategic planning - wa
^
ed and d' êd

# ^
hen

awarded nearly $6 million to a ll of which, over the long
,

no ,on9er u
,

seful That trans-

lates Into large number ol
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pets — especially cats — that

are abandoned. And that has

led to the establishment of

thousands of colonies of stray

and feral cats, which suffer

greatly from disease, malnu-

trition, ill-treatment, and
injury.

He added that, "The only

humane solution to the large

number of unwanted compan-
ion animals is sterilization of

those animals. Therefore,

much of the Foundation's

funding supports programs
that underwrite spay/neuter

efforts, especially in and near

urban areas."

David Grant, the Dodge
Foundation's executive direc-

tor, said that "Dodge makes
grants for the welfare of ani-

mals, in part, because such

support directly honors our

founder's abiding interest in

animals. However, we also

note and respect a web of life

larger than that affected by

human concerns. We believe

that human beings are privi-

leged to be able to accept

responsibility for many of our

co-inhabitants of the planet,

and we believe that how
humankind treats animals

both reflects and Influences

how we treat each other."

Among the other organiza-

tions to receive money were

The American Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals (ASPCA) in New York,

which received $50,000; the

New Jersey Network in Tren-

ton, which received $25,000;

and the Geraldine R. Dodge
Initiative for Veterinary Stu-

dents In Morristown. which

received $120,000.
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TOWN TALK
A forumfor Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
"How do youfeel about taking

public transportation given the recent

bombings in England?"

"There is too much in life to enjoy, and I want to see

everything and will not stop traveling."

— Barbara Essig, Trewbridge Court

"Americans are conditioned. It's disturbing, but we go
aboul our business." — Gene Budig. Willow Street

A%
'It has not affected my day-to-day life."

— John Penn. Lawrence Apartments

"I have commuted for 25 years, and you learn to kind of

"roll with it
"

I do think about it when going into tun-

nels" - Kavla Mack. Red Hill Road

"It has not affected me at all. I was in Penn Station last

>ear when there was a bomb scare. 1 wasn't really wor-

ried, but it is frustrating and a bit scary, but I do not

let it get to mc."

— Raquel Frisardi. Hibben-Magie Apartments
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Agnes Golding

Name: Agnes Golding r'Cfj^
School: Princeton Regional Schools J^
Years in District: 17 years

Current Position: Director of Student Services

Education: undergraduate degree from State University of
New York at Stony Brook; doctorate from Rutgers Universi-
ty; certified psychologist in New Jersey and Pennsylvania
Most Memorable Book: Savage Inequalities: Children in

America 's Schools, by Jonathan Kozol

Person You Admire: "My mentor, Constance Vieland, who
was a psychologist in Princeton for many years. She was the

most influential person for me professionally.. ..She was fust

an exceptional human being and an exceptional professu m
al. She's someone you meet only once or twice in your
lifetime.

"

With 16 years as a child psychologist and coordinator for the child study

team under her belt, Agnes Golding was the obvious choice to fill the

position of director of student services for Princeton Regional Schools.

Ms. Golding, who formerly worked at Riverside Elementary School,

was recently hired to replace Karen Taratuski, in a position where she will

be responsible for the special education department and child study team
in the district.

Ms. Golding will be hiring, supervising, and evaluating staff, as well as

helping children with special needs find the right programs.

The new director of student services said she first went into psychology

because she was interested in problem solving and listening to people's

concerns: "I enjoy trying to find resolution so that everyone walks away
feeling that their needs were satisfied."

Ms. Golding said she took on her current position because she was
"looking for new challenges." She also feels that right now there is a very

supportive School Board, as well as a great team of staff members.

In addition to looking to expand district programs and opportunities for

children, she said she plans to fill certain staff positions that are opening

up, including the new position of behavioral therapist at the elementary

level.

"I believe that 98 percent of what you do is about the staff you hire. The
opportunity for me to be able to bring new people on board is very

important to me," she said.

No Better Place To Work
A Long Island native, Ms. Golding grew up in a family of six children.

Now a resident of Yardley, Pa., she enjoys swimming and travelling, one
of her most recent trips being with her twin sister to Europe.

She also enjoys projects around the house: "I'm kind of a handy
woman. ...I like to do electrical and plumbing projects."

Ms. Golding first came to Princeton as a graduate student at Rutgers

University. It was there she formed a relationship with Constance
Vieland, a psychologist in Princeton for many years. Ms. Vieland served

as Ms. Golding' s mentor during her time at Rutgers, and they later

worked together in private practice.

After completing her schooling Ms. Golding began working in private

practice with cancer patients. To supplement her income she also worked
as a school psychologist in Bucks County, Pa. No sooner had she found

her calling in education, than she was able to obtain a job at Riverside

Elementary School.

"I found it was a fun place to be and that there's no place better to

work.. ..It became so much more important to me [than a private practice].

It shifted me professionally."

She added that while she still sees some patients on the side at her

private practice in Yardley, Pa., most of her time is spent here at her job in

Princeton.

Ms. Golding said she believes the main issue in education is account-

ability, and making sure that every staff member is contributing to each

child's education in a significant way.

"We need to make sure we're doing the job that the community hired us

to do," she said, adding that the No Child Left Behind Act has helped

move districts forward in finding ways to quantify a child's learning

process.

Now, just a month into her new position in the Valley Road Building,

Ms. Golding said her personal goal has been to visit schools in the district

that she is less acquainted with to learn more about each one's culture and

priorities, and to see where support is needed most.

Her first priority, she repeated, is to find people to fill vacant positions

"that will do a fabulous job."

"I think the district is well served when we hire people who are bright,

intelligent problem solvers; people who are creative, dedicated, and hard

working," she said. "It's not necessarily the ones with the most degrees or

the most experience that you should hire; we want lifelong learners."

— Candace Braun
To nominate an educator for the Profiles in Education series, contact

Candace Braun.
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SUMMER SPECIALS!
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Fall Vegetable Plants Are Ready

Broccoli, Cabbage and more!

Mazer Nursery & Flower Shop
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Winston Hotels to Build

Near Forrestal Village

Winston Hotels, Inc.,

recently announced that it

has purchased 4.5 acres of

land near the Doral Forrestal

Village to build a 142-room
Homewood Suites hotel. The
land was purchased at a cost

of $2.94 million.

A real estate investment

trust and owner of premium
limited-service, upscale
extended-stay and full-service

hotels, Winston Hotels, Inc. is

anticipating breaking ground

within the next few months
and opening Its estimated

$19.6 million facility in

2007.

"Princeton has multiple

demand generators, Including

the university and many
major corporate office opera-

tions," said Joseph V. Green,

president and chief financial

officer of Winston Hotels.

"We have a proven track

record in developing success-

ful projects adjacent to major

universities. We believe that

the market is strong and the

Homewood product will be

well received there."

Located on Route One, the

hotel is In close proximity to

the Courtyard by Marriot

Hotel, as well as 6 million

square feet of office space in

the Forrestal Village complex.

The upper mid-market
Homewood Suites hotel

brand is designed for business

and leisure travelers who typi-

cally stay multiple nights. The
hotel will feature 142
residential-style, studio, one
and two-bedroom suites with
fully equipped kitchens and
separate sleeping and living

areas and 750 square feet of

meeting space.

Winston Hotels, Inc. cur-

rently owns or Is Invested in

49 hotels with an aggregate

of 6,886 rooms In 15 states.

For more Information about

Winston Hotels, visit

www.winstonhotels.com.

16 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 16
births to area residents during

the week ending August 1.

Twins, a baby boy and baby
girl, were bom to Karen and
Steven Sofranko, West Wind-
sor, on July 27.

Sons were also bom to

Barbara and Keith Hanna.
Princeton Junction, July 26;

Carmen Nestares and II Lee,

Princeton, July 27; Ritu

Jajodia and Kama! Kasera,

Princeton, July 27; Kimberly
and Marcos Lopez, Lawrence-

ville, July 28; Dlpale and
Alkesh AmIn, Princeton, July

30; and Yu Chen and Yen
Ming Shiu, West Windsor.

July 31.

Daughters were bom to

Lizanne and David Holland,

Lawrenceville, July 26; Julie

and Harvey Lltman, Prince-

ton, July 26; Katherine
Falconl and Thomas Carroll,

Princeton, July 27; Lilia

Ramos and Isidro Vega
Sandoval, Princeton, July 27;

Aline and Jean Christophe

Gilland, Princeton, July 27;

Liz Kim and Frederick Yu.

West Windsor, July 29,
Elizabeth and David Laws,
Lawrenceville, July 29; and
Dawn and Sarkis Arto Kirikl-

an, Lawrenceville, July 31.

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat9-8, Sun 11-5
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www.towntopics.com
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The Art Of Having Fun
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Borough Agrees to Continue
With High School Parking Plan
Borough Council unani-

mously decided last week to

renew the ordinance for the

Princeton High School park-

ing permit system, and agreed

to issue 10 parking permits in

addition to the already exist-

ing 70 permits now available

to students. Councilman
Roger MartJndell was absent

from the vote.

The ordinance was renewed

following a public hearing on
Tuesday, July 26, where no

residents voiced concern over

the current system, which was
created after years of com-

plaints from both students and

residents about parking prob-

lems around the high school.

Students said there weren't

enough spaces available to

park close to the school, and

residents said that too many
students were loitering around

and littering on properties that

were in close vicinity to PHS.

"I think this ordinance has

proven to be useful," said

Councilman Andrew Koontz.

Princeton Regional Board of

Education President Anne
Bums was present for the

meeting but did not speak to

the ordinance. She only

thanked Council for Its coop-

eration following the vote. In

previous discussions on park-

ing, Ms. Bums had said that

the system "was not perfect,"

but a vast improvement from

the way it had been.

The Boroughs original

agreement with the Princeton

Regional Schools was Initiated

last fall under a sunset clause,

which meant that it had to be

reapproved by the Borough

before the beginning of the

2005-2006 school year.

Under the original permit sys-

tem 60 permits were issued

from the Borough and the
Township for students to park
on portions of Walnut Lane,

Guyot Avenue, Harris Road,

Henry Avenue, Jefferson
Road, Linden Lane, and
Moore Street.

The permits were distributed

to students through a lottery

at the high school, which gave

them permission to park on
the roads between 7 a.m. and
6 p.m.

The school district is now
requesting additional permits

from both municipalities
because it only received 60
permits last year, even though
it had requested a total of 90.

During the school year an
additional 10 permits were
distributed, and now, with the

Borough's additional 10, It

brings the number of permits

to 80. Township Committee Is

also expected to grant an
additional 10 permits to the

district at a meeting sometime

this month.

Construction at the high

school Is currently slated to be
completed in early 2006.

—Candace Braun

The parking system, which

is a product of more than four

years of work by an ad hoc
committee, mandates that

from September 1 through

June 30 (excluding weekends
and holidays), student parking

is only available via permits

on roads around the high

school that are designated

through signage. The permits

are not available to students

deemed to be within walking

distance of the school. The
Borough issues the permits at

a cost of $10 per student that

is paid for by the district not

the students.

Residents of the high school

neighborhood are issued resi-

dential parking permits for

street parking.

"This Is a very complicated

issue. I think we're very lucky

to have a hard-working com-
munity making sure that this

works," said Councilwoman

Wendy Benchley, who was the

Borough's liaison for the ad

hoc committee on parking.

Councilwoman Mildred Trot-

man noted that while the Bor-

ough's parking ordinance will

no longer be under a sunset

clause. Council would like to

revisit the system once con-

struction Is complete at the

high school.

"It's the only time we'll be

able to see If ... the parking Is

really working," she said.
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I TECHNOLOGY AT ITS BEST!

HIGHLY INNOVATIVE!
EDUCATIONAL FUN!
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ANIMATION
WEB DESIGN
ROBOTICS

GAME DESIGN
BUILD A PC

CAD
QBASIC
HTML
LOGO

LATEST GAMES

For Kids 7 to 15

?ekly Half/ Full Day Sessions

Weekly Guest Specialists

Select Own Daily Projects

609-730-0746 • evalkaplan@cs.com

www.computersandkids.com

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

canning's ideal tile ™.,
ollav* rente, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

AVERAGE COMPLETION - 2 WEEK!

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM BATHROOM DISPLAYS

at 2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

c„. f

609-771-1124 • fax 609-771-6863

of lawrence, inc. Showroom Hours:
family owned& operated; e\t. 1983 Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't
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first time
I'm able to play on the

floor with my children.

"

O
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BARIATRIC SURGERY PATIENT
University Medical Center at Princeton

Michael Ramos
Monroe, NJ

I was morbidly obese - reaching over

500 pounds. I couldn't even get on the

floor with my children. Dieting didn't

work, so I decided on Banatric surgery. I

chose a pioneer in the field at University

Medical Center at Princeton. He'd been

doing this kind of surgery for 26 years

The nursing staff could sense how nervous

I was. They made me laugh and feel

comfortable. Simply put, they were terrific.

In the Operating Room, I was impressed

with how the team worked together with

the surgeon. They introduced themselves

and thoroughly explained what was going

to happen. Hands down, this was the best

experience I ever had at a hospital.

Now I've lost almost 200 pounds, and

counting. Thanks to the expert, caring staff

at University Medical Center at Princeton,

I'm now able to play with my 8-month-old

and 3-year-old - at their level

"The entire team showed concern for

my health and comfort . . Now I've

lost almost 200 pounds, and counting."

ireal i linli al care works

best when mixed with the warmth of a n

and the comfort of a caring, skilled team Itiis

unique approach produces amazirvi results

Our outstanding staff combines expertisr with

genuine compassion and resi how

.we're Redefining Car* -one patient at a Hme

uu
D

UJ

i
University Medical

Center at Princeton:

Mercer County's first

Bariatric Surgery Program

First hospital in Mercer

County offering the less

invasive laparoscopic

banding procedure

99% of physicians on

staff have achieved board

certification, the hallmark

of professional excellence

To find a physician or to learn more: 1.888.PHCS4YOU (742.7496) or www.princetonhcs.org

University IV

at Princeton

^^^ University Medical Center

Princeton HeafthCve Syrtrm

PytaBriEB HnMunTiMBD

lit m rrfu mth^Ti

iWJiHmjX*H»1C««

AUnNCnty Hoiprtal Afftkm of tfw Unwwviy of M*oV«* *v) CWntntry of

New M*wy - ftotwrt Wood Jofmon Me4t4 School AartcttKl by thr Jam

Convrawon on AttftKhUfion of HtjHhurt Orgjruuuom

Redefining Care.
1.888.PHCS4YOU (742.7496)
www.prirKetonhcs.org
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Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

: iiin WoodPandam

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rr_ I Bus . Lawrenceville. NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
SuMty 12-S Moo.Tuct IQ4. Wad TW. Fn lft-9.S*t I(H
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presents

Stonewall
Kitchen

Creators of Specialty Foods

OVER 100

AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTS!

Wild Maine Blueberry Jam

Fig & Walnut Butter

Wasabi Mustard

Old farmhouse Chutney

Spicy Corn Relish

Lemon Bundt Cake Mix
and many marc...

THE FEARLESS CHEF: One of four chefs offering
culinary workshops in the new demonstration
kitchen at Mercer County Community College this
fall, Chef Anne Lumberger will begin her "No Fear"
series on Sept. 10 with "Bread Basics."

tOl
Princeton Shopping ( enter, North Harri on Street

609.924.7755 r-a-i
< orporatc Account! Welcome ^l^FJ-i ,?..".

New MCCC Culinary Center

Offers Cooking Workshops
The new demonstration

kitchen at Mercer County
Community College will open
Its doors to the community
this fall for a series of culinary

courses. Guest chefs Anne
Lumberger, Claire A. Berg,

Donna M. Squillaro, and
MCCC's own Doug Fee will

teach hands-on workshops in

a variety of specialty foods
and baked goods, as well as
offering approaches to cutting

fat without cutting flavor. The
courses will also provide sin-

gles with an opportunity to

prepare and share meals.

The cooking begins on Sep-
tember 10 when Chef Lum-
berger starts her "No Fear
Series" with "Bread Basics,"

followed by "Pie Dough" on
October 15 and "Cakes from
Scratch" on November 19.

Chef Fee, coordinator of

MCCC's Hospitality program,
presents a "Fat Busters"

series that focuses on the

"Saute Pan" on September
14 and on "Awesome Appe-
tizers" on Oct. 5.

Other September work-

shops are "Dessert and Wine
Pairing," with Chef Lum-
berger on September 16 and
"Ravioli Abbondonza" with
Chef Berg on September 22.
A series of three classes for

singles taught by Chef Fee
begins on September 30.

October workshops cover
pairing wine and cheese and
elegant breakfast fare. A
series of three classes in

Italian-American cooking with

Chef Squillaro begins on
October 20.

December classes will fea-

ture a holiday and party

theme. A "Gingerbread Work-
shop" for both parents and
children will be held on
December 10.

Participants who sign up for

a series will receive a dis-

count. All classes may be
taken on an individual basis.

For more information on
these and other career and
personal enrichment courses

at MCCC. call (609) 586-

9446 or email comed@mccc
.edu.

All classes are held on Mer-
cer's West Windsor campus,
1200 Old Trenton Road.

Herbal Brainstorm

Rosemary-Raspberry f .pmonarfp®

This beautiful, refreshing drink is afusion of herbs, flowers and
good old-fashioned lemonade. It can be served iced or warm, and
it really gives a nice lift to the brain. A great parry drink, this treat

can be sipped on a hot summer day. This recipe recently won
the approval of Town Topics' employee Steve Marks.

quart water

1/4 cup fresh or 1/8 cup dry rosemary leaves

3 medium-sized lemons «
1/4 to 1/2 cup honey or maple syrup

I cup fresh or frozen raspberries

Ice cubes

Edible flowers for garnish

Make a rosemary infusion:

I. Measure out 1-2 ounces Jfelr
(about 1 12- 1 cup) of dried herbs *r
per quart of boiling water. If using

fresh herbs, double the amount of

plant material. Combine the herbs in a pot.

2. Pour I quart of boiling water over the herbs.

3. Strain, and sweeten lightly with honey if desired.

Make the lemonade:

1. After the rosemary infusion. Stir, cover and allow to steep
for 15-20 minutes.

2. Strain out the rosemary leaves, and add the fresh lemon
and honey or maple syrup. Stir well and transfer to a festive

glass bowl.

3. Add the raspberries and ice cubes, and garnish with a few
sprinkles of edible flowers (such as basil blossoms, borage,
calendula, lavender, rose petals or nasturtiums).

Recipe courtesy of "Healing Tonics" by Jeanine Pollak (Storey

Publishing. 2000). © 2004 Well Lifestyle. LLC

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Rubin Broomer. Town Top,, i

Sponsored by

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardlei

WE BRING YOU THE BEST OF THE

ORGANIC
GARDEN STATE
NEW JERSEY IS HOME TO MANY OF OUR NATION'S MOST SKILLED ORGANIC FARMERS

FROM GRASS-FED BEEF TO ANTIBIOTIC-FREE CHICKEN TO A HUGE SELECTION OF

LOCALLY GROWN PRODUCE, WE CELEBRATE SMALL-SCALE, ORGANIC AGRICULTURE IN

THE GARDEN STATE. STOP BY THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER AND SAMPLE THE BOUNTY

OF NEW JERSEYS ORGANIC FARMS. FIND OUT HOW GOOD FOOD REALLY TASTESI

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS CROCiRY. DILI. RAKERY • SINCE 1970
3C0 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • €09.924.7429

NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST.

NEXT TO JUDY'S FLOWER SHOP
• MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-8 •

SATURDAY 9-7 • SUNDAY 10-5

the

PICCADILLY
Vacation Schedule

Closed Monday, July 25 - Sunday, August 7
Reopen Monday, August 8

Closed on Saturdays during August

FALL 2005
New Arrivals

in stock.
See you the

week ofAugust 8.

i $

200 Nassau Street

Princeton

609-924-5196

Visit Us at West Windsor Market

Saturdays 9 a.m.-l p.m.

908-359-5218

Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

• Chickens • Poussms • Pheasants
•Turkeys •Ducks 'Quail

• Robssene Chicken

Fresh Fruit
• Vegetables • Fruit

Pies
faked Fresh Ditty

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RO. PRINCETON. NJ 08S40
906-J5»-S2i« • Located at Butoar HACanal Rd

DAY-FWOAY. 10-« • SATURDAY 4 SUNOAY 12-5
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Borough Receives 'Unprecedented 9

Open Space Grant From County
As part of a county-wide

municipal assistance pro-

gram, Princeton Borough has

received a $375,000 open
space grant — marking the

first time the bullt-out munici-

pality has received such

funding.

The grant also marks the

first the time the county has

exercised a "non-traditional"

way of reaching its densest

municipalities in an effort to

promote park maintenance

and open space, said Mercer

County Executive Brian

Hughes.

"Obviously we've had a lot

of county open-space involve-

ment In Princeton Township,

but this is the first time we've

been able to Insert an open

space grant into Princeton

Borough," Mr. Hughes said.

"I think, almost in recogni-

tion to the fact that there's

not a whole lot of open space

In Princeton Borough, that

new strategies need to be

employed if redevelopment Is

going to take place," the

county executive added, cit-

ing the Borough's downtown
development project, along

with the future development

of Hulflsh North on Palmer

Square.

The move by the county Is

"unprecedented." according
to Borough Councilman
Andrew Koontz, who said

that under the Hughes admin-
istration, there has been a
"new take on things.

"I think It really speaks vol-

umes on priorities."

Mr. Koontz added that the

decision by the Mercer
County Open Space board
also addresses the goals put
forth by dense communities
like Hightstown and Penning-
ton boroughs to increase

usage and maintenance of

existing open space In those

towns. Previously, the limit

for any community has been
$300,000, but this year, the

Borough has surpassed that

mark by $75,000.

"Not only did we have a

first time for Princeton Bor-

ough, but for them, It's the

largest amount they've given

to any muncipality," under

this particular granting pro-

gram, he said.

There have been several

parks that could benefit from

the grant, specifically Harri-

son Street Park, which needs

a "good push toward some

serious planning documents,"

fur The UPS Store

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE!
• UPS Shipping • Office Supplies

• Fax Services • Notary Services

• Copying, Finishing • Passport Photos

& Printing Services

[ ~The~UPS Store" ]1 66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton '

|
Tel: 609-924-0759 Fax: 609-924-0852

|

10& '

1 UPS GROUND SHIPPING '

IUmit one coupon per customer Noi valid with other otters Restrictions apply .

Valid at participating locations only The UPS Store centers are independently owned I

and operaled O Mail Boxes Etc Inc Offer Empires 10/1/2005
'

- The UPS Store (jj

Mr. Koontz said. "That Is

something I think would be a

top priority."

The bulk of the money
would go toward maintaining

and completing the plaza

adjacent to the Princeton

Public Library.

Mr. Koontz has long been
an advocate for parks
Improvement In the Borough,
where several of the small

parks, like Harrison Street

and Pine Street, have long

needed maintenance. Last

year, the councilman first

voiced the need for a so-

called parks alliance, specifi-

cally, a 501 (c)(3) organiza-

tion like the Central Park

Conservancy In Manhattan.

Still in the development

stages, the group, which
received an endorsement
from the Princeton Environ-

mental Commission in March,
would address the needs and
requirements for the Bor-

ough's 10 parks.

"The most important role

of the 501 (c)(3) would be to

develop wishllsts and priori-

ties for the parks and Identify

projects" that would provide

a "focused way" to handle

incoming monies from the

county.

— Matthew Hersh

Dorothea's House Offers

Italian Language Classes
Dorothea's House will be

offering Italian Language
classes for 10 week sessions,

beginning Saturday, Septem-
ber 10. The courses include

beginner, intermediate,
advanced, business Italian,

and for very young children

— introducing Italian through
songs.

The cost to participate Is

$85 for adults and $55 for

children ages 2 to 14. Dor-

othea's House is located at

120 John Street in Princeton.

For additional information,

call (609) 924-9713.

YOU CAN FIND what you need In

TOWN TOPICS.

«* *M

tumme* CooUh

SANGRIA
our own blend of red wine,

citrus juices and fruits

SHANDY
an Aussie cooler,

beer and Q\nqer(a\e)

BELLINI
created at Harry's bar In Venice

Froeecco and peach nectar

FLEUR VIN GRIS
a beautiful summer blush

produced from the Pinot Noir Grape;

bright, fresh and vibrant on the palate.

a perfect warm weather wine

ALSO SERVING

OYSTERS
on the half shell

choice of 2 sauces

^ivro-tMotem Wrtro *• Par
30 north harrison street • princeton

609.921 2779 • www mainstreetplrnceton.corn

SAVE UPTO45% OFF

Baker, Hickory Chair, Council I,

Hcnkcl Harris, Harden, Southwoocl. Karnes.

& Station to name a Jew:

Save An Additional

10% Off All Accessories

\
furniture & accessories

Summer Hours: lues.- Sal. 10-5:30; Thurs. til'8,

2152 Rome 206. Belle Maul. NJ 08502 tWS) 874-8383
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TALES IN THE SHADE: Youth Services Librarian Pamela Groves from the

E Princeton Public Library reading to a group of day-campers recently at the
° Community Park Pool.

SCHOOL BUS

BACK
TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

August 17 and 24
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche

609.924.2200
or e-mail robin.broomerOtowntoplcs.com

or reilly.lamarcheOlowntopics.com

space and art deadline: Thursday, August 1
1
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Vandalism
continued from page one

"It's an enormous lack

of respect for other people

and to no purpose, except

I suspect someone's rage,"

the mayor added.

A number of parishioners

have contacted the mayor,

he said, urging the town and

surrounding communities to

be tough on those commit-

ting this sort of crime.

I <im sure that your po-

lice department is investi-

gating this heinous act," St.

Paul's parishioner Robert
S.in/ wrote to Mr. O'Neill In

a letter dated this past Sun-

day, "but I beseech you to

direct your chief of police to

adopt the highest possible

prosecutorial protocol."

St. Paul's representatives

declined to comment on the

Incident.

Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer.

'
i
"1 ^

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING"

...in all its splendor with Silhouette* window shadings
and Luminette* Privacy Sheers.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

Wincjow C/iccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www windowaccents.net

O2005 H^ntei Doug** tnc •ftegw»f»a treod^ma* or Muntw Dougkxmc -Toa»mar%o»Hir>»»f Dougfcsrc

Mr. O'Neill said he could

not remember an incident

similar to this in the Bor-

ough, though the racist fli-

ers circulating on Jefferson

Road in the fall 2003 set off

alarms in the community.

Even though there may be

nothing to Indicate a hate

crime at St. Paul's, Mr.

O'Neill said the insensitiv-

ity of the act stands on its

own.

—Matthew Hersh

Job Search Seminars

Open to the Public

Jewish Family & Children's

Service of Greater Mercer

County is hosting "Project

ReEmployment" on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday,

August 23. 24, and 25, from

noon to 4 p.m.. at the West

Windsor Public Library. The

library is located at 333
North Post Road in Princeton

Junction.

Participants will learn the

skills necessary to perform a

job search, write a cover let-

ter and resume, interview

with executives, and network

with professionals. After the

seminars are completed, staff

will continue to work with

Individuals to further develop

job search techniques.

Participants must attend all

sessions. The program Is free

but seating is limited and reg-

istration is required. Special

funding for this program is

provided in part from United

Way of Greater Mercer
County and technical assis-

tance from the New Jersey

Department of Labor. For

additional information on the

program or to register, con-

tact Debra Levensteln at

(609) 987-8100 or debraL

@)fcsonllne.org.

Horse Park of New Jersey

Hosts Festival of Horses

The annual "Festival of

Horses" will take place from

1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday,

August 7, at the Horse Park

of New Jersey. Sponsored by

the NJ Department of Agri-

culture, the NJ Equine Advi-

sory Board, and the Stan-

dardbred Breeders and
Owners Association of NJ,

the event is open to the pub-

lic. Admission and parking

are free.

A petting farm, face paint-

ing, pony rides, mare and

foal shows, and refreshments

will be featured. Information

on Adopt-a-Horse Programs

will be available for standard-

bred horses (from the Stan-

dardbred Retirement Assoc.)

and thoroughbred horses

(from the Thoroughbred
Retirement Foundation).

A mounted drill team com-

[H'tition will also be held fea-

i} a group of riders work-

ing In unison to create a

"dance" on horseback with

emphasis on spacing, timing,

and precision of moves; the

moves of the entire team will

be judged on a point system.

The Horse Park of New Jer-

sey Is located on Route 524
at Exit 11 off 1-195 In Upper
Freehold Township, just min-

utes from Great Adventure.

Bus groups are welcome.

For more Information, call

(609) 984-4389.

FINE FORM: Princeton's Matt Frawley relives his

college diving days at the Community Park
pOOl. (Photo by GeoroeVooel,

PERSONAL SHREDDERS

at

4"
THE OFFICE STORE
28 Spring Street (next to Chuck's)

www.hinksons.com 609-924-01 1

2

y

Are your pets

going through the screen ?

Try Our New

TAW-PROOF'
SCREENING!

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

We are your Full Service Glass Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880
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Princeton Library Reviews
Evacuation Procedures
Following the recent terror-

™ve *° Wltherspoon Street

1st activity in London, the }?
st Ma V- ,

Director Leslie

Princeton Public Library's S^^SEL ?.^ .?!*" . °.I

Board of Trustees sat down to

review the evacuation proce-

dures for its new facility.

Realizing the library had not

developed a written plan for

emergency situations since its

Dregmin
1

Mimi
MAIN iTREET UNOSTON

DOLLS

TEDDY BEARS

PLUSH ANIMALS

GIFTS

CARDS

WRAP
QUILTS

PILLOWS & MORE
at* ft'QJii '" »

CUtMF^UJ
I

. 609 683-8257

'.."i www dieominmimi com

20% OFF All FASHION OOLIS.
' SELECTED COUECTIBIE 001LS.

, SESAME STREET DOLLS & MORE

the new building and reviewed

It with staff members In late

July.

"We are fortunate to work
in a community where there is

a low crime rate, as well as an

emphasis on public safety,"

read an Introductory state-

ment from Ms. Burger. She

suggested that as a public

building in an open society it

is important that the library

have a plan in place and know
how to exercise good judg-

ment and take precautions

should an emergency arise.

Ms. Burger recalled the first

time the library used Its fire

alarm system shortly after the

new facility opened, when
there was a minor fire in the

kitchen.

"We did have a hard time

getting people out of the

building," she said, while not-

ing that the library's fire alarm

system is foolproof, with

smoke and heat sensors all

over the property that, when

set off, flash strobe lights and

begin a recorded message tell-

ing patrons to evacuate the

library, while at the same time

notifying the fire department.

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT

0VERPR0NE TO INJURY

Ifyou slep ou t of Ihe showcr and

see almost your entire footprint

on the dry floor, you have flat

feel. As a result of the fact that

you are an "overpronator."

your arches will not provide

sufficient support on the medial

(inner) side. This means that, if

you are a runner or exercise

walker, a micro-second after

your heel strikes the ground, the

arches on your flat feet collapse

too far inward, resulting in

excessive foot motion. While

some pronation is good, too

much increases the risk of

injuries such as shinsplints.

plantar fasciitis, and various'

knee afflictions. The more you

see of your wet footprint, the

more you overpronale. You
should select your running and

walking shoes accordingly.

Once you've determined

your degree of pronation, an

important characteristic you'll

need to look for is shoe shape.

You can see the shape most

clearly by looking at the bottom

of the shoe Typically, running

ahoes come in three shapes

(straight, semicurved and

curved). Overpronators should

wear a running shoe with a

straight shape. If you are in need

of physical therapy services,

call THE REHABILITATION
CENTER. Located at 155

Raymond Rd. (Buckingham
Place Facility), we can be

reached at 732-329-1 181. For

your convenience, we provide

day, evening and Saturday

hours.

Please send \*wr questions

or comments U> m\ office

<* e-mail meal-

therehabcenter@comcast.net

e THE
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With the rise In terrorist

threats around the globe,

however, residents have

become more aware of suspi-

cious activity. Ms. Burger said

that just a few weeks ago an

anonymous caller told the

police department that some-

one had left a backpack unat-

tended on the second floor.

When police arrived, they

evacuated the second floor

only, announcing that there

was a bomb threat In the

building, which led to a scram-

bling of parents trying to

locate their children.

"Needless to say, it was a

little dicey," said Ms. Burger,

adding that eventually the bag the

was claimed by an Individual Commission

and proven to be safe.

Backpacks are often left

unattended in a library, and

the procedures note that

employees should "use good

Judgment or consult with col-

leagues or staff before Jump-

ing to conclusions." The per-

son noticing the suspicious

Item or activity should contact

the police and allow them to

assess the situation.

If the danger is Immediate,

however, there Is a panic but-

ton at each service desk that

triggers a silent alarm, which

employees are to use In case

of a true emergency.

The procedures note that

the librarian on duty on each

floor Is responsible for making
sure that everyone clears the

building In case of an emer-

gency. No one would be
allowed to reenter until the

police have given the okay.

—Candace Braun

Honey Harvest Scheduled

Saturday at Howell Farm
Howell Farm of the Mercer

County Park Commission has

scheduled an "old fashioned

honey harvest" this Saturday,

August 6 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. According to the Farm's
beekeepers, who have Invited

the public to meet the

queens, drones and workers
responsible for this year's clo-

ver honey crop, the Farm's

bees will all be on their best

behavior for the event.

Visitors will be able to help

uncap and extract honey,

taste It, and see the Insldes of

working hives. Children can
help spin honey from the

frames by turning the crank

of an "extractor." Honey
extracting and sampling will

take place Inside the farm-

house from 1 to 3 p.m. The
bee yard will be open for vis-

Its from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m..

when beekeeper Bob Hughes
removes the boxes containing

frames of honey.

Howell Farm Is located on
Valley Road off Route 29 two
miles south of LambertvJJIe.

Parking and admission are

free.

For more Information, call

Mercer County Park
at (609) 737-

vislt www.howell3299 or

farm.org.

• Mailbox •
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Artery Repair
continued from pajje one

to make room for a left-turn

lane onto Wiggins.

and special events held, senior

citizens communicated with

each other and the town at

large, a broad range of ethnic

and socio-economic groups
was involved, and high school

"We've already done the students, enlisted to help,

widening on the library side, found new appreciation for

but on the side of the Arts their connection to local

Council, that curb has got history,

to go over about three feet." During its decade and a half

Mr. Peters said, of activity, the Project had

That entire area will also grand ambitions and meager

said Recollector photograph
editor Jeff Macechak.

P AMONG THE WINNERS: Three of this year's Dorothea's House scholarship
winners are shown here with Eleanor Pinelli, chairwoman of the scholar-
ship committee. From left: Cory Curtis, Kelsey Doyle, and Lucy Huang.
Other students who received a scholarship but were unable to be present
for the photo include Ariadne Buffery, Stephanie Covello, Anthony Feo,
Thomas Johnson, Thomas McKinley, Emily Mokros, Isadora Nogueira,
David Osei-Hwedieh, and Richard Wilson.

have to be revisited as the

Borough continues to look

at drainage concerns with

the as-yet-unbuilt Hulfish

North development on Paul

Robeson Place.

—Matthew Hersh

Town's History Shown

In "Princeton Recollects"

Residents still have the

opportunity to visit the current

exhibit at the Historical Soci-

ety of Princeton, "Princeton friend Jamie Sayen.

Recollects," on view through Part newspaper, part maga-

October.

This exhibition celebrates

the accomplishments of the

Princeton History Project,

funding. Because so many
valuable recollections
deserved expression outside

the typed transcriptions of

taped interviews, the initial

outlet was "Princeton Yester-

year," a column written by Mr.

Endersby for the Princeton

Packet between 1972 and
1974. But a broader format

encompassing photographs
and documents as well as rem-

iniscences was called for, and
the result was The Princeton

Recollector, launched in May
1 975 by Mr. Endersby and his

zine, and full of information,

illustrations, and period
graphics, The Recollector

quickly found its readership,

Including the monthly publics- and tnc publication blos-

rJon it spawned, The Princeton somed. Free issues were dis-

Recollector. It also commemo- tributed to retirement homes
rates the donation of the and geriatric facilities. It was
Projects archives to the His- supported by subscriptions

torical Society of Princeton, a and advertising, but the staff

bequest of tapes, transcripts, drew no pay.

photographs, documents, and Its creators worked day jobs

objects that makes a substan- and then assembled the paper
tlal addition to the Society's until dawn in a cramped but

While the Recollector and its

Informants focused on the col-

orful local characters, busi-

nesses, and everyday activities

that gave town life its shape,

world-famous figures were
also featured.

The Recollector revealed

that Mark Twain and Helen
Keller were among those who
visited Princeton resident Lau-

rence Hutton, the literary edi-

tor of Harper's Magazine, at

his home "Peep O'Day."

Albert Einstein, the subject

of major articles in the Recol-

lector, was recalled less for his

far-reaching theories in

advanced physics than for his

common touch.

The Institute for Advanced
Study, where Einstein was a

faculty member, has gra-

ciously donated his furniture

to the Historical Society of

Princeton. The scientist sat for

many photographic portraits

in the easy chair on display in

the current exhibit.

"Of course, Einstein
received fan letters . . and he
would shake his head and say,

'I absolutely cannot under-

stand what the attraction of

my personality is to all these

people. What have I done to

deserve all this attention?'

Many of these letters ended
up in the waste basket, but he
always answered when a child

wrote," according to Alice

"LllT Kahler.

holdings in late 19th- and
early 20th-century history.

The range of the Princeton

History Project collection is

illustrated by the photos,

objects, and oral history

excerpts featured in the
exhibit.

The history of the Project

began In 1970 when Elric

congenial office In the Bain-

bridge House attic.

"There was magic in the

transformation of written
words into living voices,"

according to co-editorTari

Pantaleo. "I loved the way the

people rose right off the pages
of the Recollector, sharing

their stories in their own
Endersby, a 24-year-old words, the patterns and
Princeton native with a degree rhythms and color of their lan-

In Fine Arts and Architecture, Quage illuminating both die

wandered Into Bainbridge teller and the telling,"

House one morning to In time. The Princeton Rec-

observe the restoration of Its ollector had subscribers in 48

front door. A casual conversa-

tion with board members of

the Historical Society of

Princeton turned serious, and
Mr. Endersby left with an
assignment to collect oral his-

tories. (For insights into Mr.

Endersby's point of view in

2005, see the Princeton Per-

sonality feature in last week's

Town Topics.)

From this chance event

began the Princeton History

of the 50 states and several

foreign countries. Most were
former Princetonians who val-

ued the paper as a link to the

town, its past, and each other.

Said Mr. Endersby: "We
referred to ourselves as a

town alumni association."

Area residents spontane-

ously donated photographs,

letters, scrapbooks and other

Items to the Princeton History

Project and the Recollector.

Project. As a separate organi- Those items will now be pre-

zation affiliated with the Soci-

ety, the Project was dedicated

to collecting, preserving, and
presenting memories as a
resource for future study.

As stories were recorded

GIB
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609.924.2200
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or reilly.lamarche©towntopics.com
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Pftaceton's Weekly Community newspaper

served In the collections of the

Historical Society of Princeton

and help document the recent

past.

"We were The Antiques

Road Show of Princeton, to

an extent. We didn't get valu-

able objects, but things that

you or your parents had and
that were important to you."

As the Recollector's reader-

ship expanded outside the

immediate Princeton area, so
did the stories it chronicled.

History from Cranbury,
Hlghtstown, Hopewell, Pen-
nington, and the nearby Dela-

ware Valley, received in-depth

coverage. More readers con-
tributed articles.

In addition to donating fam-
ily items, local residents occa-

sionally contacted the Project

and Recollector when histori-

cal objects were discovered.

Recollector photographer Jeff

Macechek documented finds

ranging from the haunting

murals uncovered in a house

at 31 Humbert Street to an

antique baseball bat discov-

ered in the walls of Bainbridge

House.

The Historical Society's

exhibit, "Princeton Recol-

lects," will be on view at the

Bainbridge House, located at

158 Nassau Street, through

October. Museum hours are

noon to 4 p.m., Tuesday
through Sunday.

Photo archives and the

library are open to visitors on

Tuesday and Saturdays, from
1 to 4 p.m.

For more Information, call

(609) 921-6748. or visit www.
princetonhistory.org.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All Year

Princeton Borough

609921-7414
w nsvs .princelonday care.com

the dilti'icnce in personal
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1 Ik solution iv eJmahonal
I Ik human potential is
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The Lewis School of Princeton
53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-8 120 www .lewisschool.org



that something Council can
begin to think about Is the

consolidation of dispatch
services, which is on the

table for discussion with
the Township in the com-
ing months.

Some Borough residents

and merchants applauded
Council's decision to pro-

mote a lieutenant, citing the

importance of making sure

that the Borough's Police

Department Is adequately
manned and that there are

enough officers keeping
safe watch on the streets.

—Candace Braun

FAMILY DANCING: With son David along for the

ride, mother, Ellyn Ito-Sigman, and daughter, Hana,

do some fancy dancing during Saturday's folk

dance program, at the recreation center.
(Photo by (J Gieenbtill

Terhune Offers

Canning Class

Terhune Orchards in offer-

ing a canning and freezing

class on Saturday, August 6,

at 10 a.m., at the farm,

located at 330 Cold Soil

Road in Princeton.

The simple directions,

taught by Pam Mount, will

allow residents to enjoy the

fruits of summer in to the

wintertime. The class Is free

and only offered once every

summer. To reserve a space,

call (609) 924-2310.

Third Lieutenant
continued from page one

concern that promoting a
sergeant to a lieutenant's

position would mean pro-

moting an officer to the

sergeant's position, which
would reduce the number
of patrol officers.

"The need to have admin-
istrative support doesn't
change — our number of

sworn officers," said Mr.
Bruschi. "The modest cost

of having another lieutenant

would give us the assurance
we need in our leadership,"

he added, noting that those
currently In leadership posi-

tions are due to retire within

the next five years, and both
current lieutenants have the

opportunity to retire by the
end of this year.

Councilwoman Wendy
Benchley took the opportu-

nity to once again ask the

Borough to consider hir-

ing a consultant to assess

the police department's
needs, an issue that Coun-
cil has been debating since

members first argued over
paying for a $100,000 po-

lice study earlier this year
— something the Township
had already done.

"Running a police force

is a really complicated Job

and I think we need to hire

a consultant," she said.

Some residents and Coun-
cil members, Including Mr.

Goldfarb, said they wanted
to proceed with talks with

the Township over con-
solidation of police depart-

ments. However, Mayor Joe

O'Neill reminded them that

the Issue on the table con-

cerned only one particular

aspect of the police force.

"Consolidating police de-

partments Isn't something
that is going to happen In

months, or maybe even
years," he said, adding

Town Topics*
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; Peggy Sues Popular Ice Cream ParlorX^^SShST
s Scoops Ice Cream Amidst 1950s Theme

a£2\S£a?£^£es
. _ c . . . , . and is vcTy popular for private

cc cream and summeT are Peggy Sue s has struck a authentic metal mixer. theme parties "It's qreat for
a true match. This care- chord with customers because -We have 'Eh/is', Buddy all ages "

reports Peggy Sue
free combination is a sta- of Its delicious Hersheys ice Holly', and James Dean' "Birthday parties for kids are

= pie in nearly everyone's child- cream and it welcoming atmo- shakes," says Peggy Sue. "In- important, but also, bridal

v hood. Whether you chased the sphere, says owner Sue Klein- grcdlents are vanilla ice cream showers and we even had a
< Good Humor truck, stopped schmldt (otherwise known as peanut butter, and bananas Pajama Party for teens where
« in for a cone and sprinkles at Peggy Sue). for^ Elvis. Vanilla Ice cream they all came in pajamas and
z the beach, or hurried home "When I was growing up in and wild cherry syrup for the had rollers in their hair!""
u. with a freshly packed quart Trenton, we always had a Buddy, and vanilla Ice cream
9 for dessert, the memories p|aCe to go. to hang out." she and root beer blended Into a
-j linger, explains. "I wanted to bring smoothie for James Dean.
* Peggy Sue's Ice Cream In that back for kids today."

? Lawrencevllle has captured ., _
nappy Business

£ the nostalgia that often ac-

t companies the enjoyment of a
- shake, sundae, float, egg
a

"Some of our themes are

Barbie, Princess. Scoobie
"1 also encouraged the kids Doo. '50s (for adults), Sports,

who work here to concoct Spiderman, Superman,

reared nur*. ta ** °T ^l^ *»"*JM*I5!»
Sue decided It was time for a

IT'S NEW
To Us

change In her life, and the ^Crnitfr'^tT:T^ A ™**> of P****** b>

bulldlng was available. The
cha

'
"«">**<* au lalt are all c|ude ..Maklng Your own^

choice of the 1950s theme F^'rl A^ ^c* dae *»'. ^ *>h drlnks "-

evolved, she recalls. "It was
^"011 CandV sh

f*
e ~ Sa" eluded; Sundae Bar with soft

just a nice time, and there was ™ S
.

Circu
t~.l>L "J? drinks and P»°* Sundae Bar

the Buddy Holly song. Peggy P°PU
l
a

lk,.^ ? I .

y w,th ** drinks and hot do9
Sue', and later the movfeJ

grandchildren have shakes party, ^ we„ as craft packag-

cream, or Ice cream soda. '?<*& Sue Go. Married'. My I

1™?
Bananas^and Ellas

e$
,

°eWe> Pa 'nUn9. Photos.

There are even banana spills! name Is Sue. and It happened f^J^CuJ' ^^ ^ Mu$k
\ Sncln9

i

Located at 8 Gordon Ave-
,ha ' m* *? **<** daugh-

Pcanut Buttcr CuPs and movies are available, and

nue, the establishment Is filled
|

CT
-
***** PeWV' nad rec€nt ' 71,ree Scoops Ice cream cakes are another CREAMY CONCOCTIONS: "We are not just selling ice

with 1950s memorabilia. ,y passed ™A
\

'
thou9™ this Sundaes are another spe-

opt,on
' cream. Peggy Sue's is a place to be. Ice cream is

Posters and photos of Elvis.
was a way of nonorlng her clalty, and hot fudge Is the Bag of Tricks the lcin9 ©n the cake!" Sue Kleinschmidt, second

Buddy Holly. Marilyn Monroe. T"1
?,?:

fo°- '
am al

!?,
*° most popular topping, along

,n addltion Fn iot mp Mao ,
from left, is the owner of Peggy Sue's Ice Cream in

James Dean, Lucy, and other 9|ad ,nat mV ^ughter. Alison with wet walnuts (soaked in <.,'"- ,

' 3aWe to pntS Lawrenceville. Shown with her are employees Matt
of the 1950s are every-

*ad|San '
,s mV Partner at *" syrup), marshmallows. ^ h ,s bag of tricks and

Miller, Mike Filandro, and Casey O'Sullivan.

love to have the kids here.

"I am very proud and en-

couraged," she continues.

"We have had a warm wel-

come from the other mer-

chants, and we are friends

re. Songs of the time, In-
sfore

- whipped cream, cherries, and legerdemain
eluding the store's namesake, "Y°u know, this Is a happy peanuts. The choice of many T * _
"Peggy Sue" Che famous Bud- business. People are happy customers is the "Big Bopper"

,0 reS€rve ParW space, Peg-

dy Holly song) play In the when they come here, and I banana split, with banana, ™ f"
e
u
su
?
s
,

est

s

f
amn9 a

background, and framed IP especially love the kids. They three scoops of Ice cream.
montn anead ' ,f Possib,e -

and 45 records dffCOfBta the MV ' m ,ne ,ce Cream Lady', two toppings, whipped cream. Outdoor tables are also

walls, along with old Coca Co- and they all call me Peggy nuts, and cheny. That will
available, and hula hoops,

la ads and newspaper reports s" take care of lunch and dinner! Dats and balls are provided for

of the lime A vim.,;, hie In addition to Ice cream. "Make Your Own Sundaes"
<>"tdoor activity Live music in ™

a^^^*^n
^'

, k.„ 1 u„ „i .u„ 1.1J- a variety of styles Is featured ln9 a part ot the community.

and we have donated Ice

cream to the elementary

school for one of Its events.

We also received an award

from the Lawrenceville Main
Street Development organiza-

tion as the best small business

In Lawrenceville."

Most of all," she adds, "1

love these kids, and 1 am so

glad to provide a welcoming
atmosphere for them. They
are very comfortable here."

Peggy Sue's is open Mon-
day through Friday 11:30 to

day 10
620-0044.

to 10. (924)

. cream,
Bubble gum machine Is avail- Peggy Sue's also offers king Is a big favorite of the kids, JJ?

ricty ° styl

able, as Is a variety of candy, size hot dogs, brownies, chili when they can let their Imagl-
hlidaV evenings.

The Ice cream counter with ('" winter), coffee. Coke, lem- nations soar with delectable Adults and kids alike are

Its spinning hot pink stools In- onade, and root beer. concoctions of Ice cream and naPPy at Peggy Sue's, and a

vltes you I thai Rock The specialty Is milk shakes, assorted toppings. recent ho* afternoon saw a

and Roll decade of 50 years adds Peggy Sue. and the gen- Currently, the biggest hit In ?
roup of teens and Preteens

ago, .ind tha black and white erous portions are served In ice cream flavors is "Moose
checkerboard floor Is another large old-fashioned Ice cream Tracks", featuring vanilla

reminder.

Opened two years

Hum a nearby camp cheerfully

v,an ,lla
lined up, awaiting their ice

parior glasses, with the re- base," chocolate" chunks, and
cr
f
am favorite -

ago, malnder poured in from the mini peanut butter cups. "1 expected to get a lot of

parents and kids," notes Peg-

gy Sue, "but I didn't realize

we would have so many

school classes, too. They

come from pre-school and el-
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Fine Dining Is Key to Tre Riani
In Princeton Forrestal Village
When people dine

here, they dine!"

says Jeanne McNul-
ty, one of the three owners of

Tre Rani restaurant in Prince-

ton Forrestal Village.

She is delighted about the

new tone of the restaurant,

which opened in 1998. With
her partners, chef Jim Weav-
er, who has been with Tre Pi-

ani since its beginning, and
John Micallzzi, Ms. McNulty
looks forward to an exciting

future, while continuing to

emphasize the quality that has
been the restaurant's
hallmark.

Tre Piani has consistently

received positive press cover-

age, from the Trenton Times
to the New York Times. "Ele-

gant, innovative cuisine," re-

ports the latter.

"There is a lot of positive

energy here now," points out

Chef Weaver. "Customers can
count on the consistency and
quality we have always been
noted for and the comfortable

atmosphere. We are also tak-

ing the restaurant to a differ-

ent level. Including an expand-

ed wine list, new dishes, and
special presentations. In addi-

tion, we have wireless internet

access, and on Friday nights

from 8 to 12, live music."

The new owners, who took

over in March, are very much
In agreement about the res-

taurant's future, adds Mr. Mi-

callzzi, who has a corporate

background. "The three of us

have such a great connection,

with the same vision and
goals.''

They each have their areas
of specialty and expertise, he
notes. Mr. Weaver Is the chef.

and Ms. McNulty. also a chef,

who has been in the hotel

business for 20 years, is in

charge of banquets and spe-
cial events. In addition, the
restaurant's very popular mal-
tre d', Gian Carlo Squltleri,

originally from Naples, Is on
hand to welcome customers.

Dramatic Setting
Tre Plan! (which translates

to three floors in Italian) Is

elegant and spacious, with

three floors of separate dining
areas. Noted for its attractive

decor, featuring copies of

Pompeian frescoes, and a
variety of antiques and Italian

pottery, it offers a dramatic
setting in which the ceiling

soars over the dining room
and bar.

The downstairs dining
room, the Bistro, features

informal dining, with a sepa-
rate dinner menu. It is family-

friendly and provides a

relaxed atmosphere for diners

of all ages.

The fine dining room on the

second floor is noted for Its

sophisticated menu, and
offers a more formal setting.

The third floor is the location

for private corporate and
social functions, including

wedding receptions, rehearsal

dinners, bar/bat mltzvahs,

holiday parties, etc.

In all, Tre Piani can accom-
modate 300 people, with

ample room for 110 guests

upstairs.

The restaurant's reputation

for fine food has attracted

regular customers from the

area and beyond, report the

owners, with some happy din-

ers coming three and four

times a week.

Fresh ingredients, high qual-

ity, and expert preparation

are the keys to Tre Plant's

success, and In addition, the

restaurant is a strong sup-

porter of the Slow Food orga-

nization — the opposite In

every way of Fast Food!

"Slow Food is an interna-

tional grass roots movement."
explains Mr. Weaver h

began in Italy, and I started

the New Jersey Chapter. It

has now grown to 500 mem-
bers In the state. There are

160 chapters and 100.000
members nationally, and It is

In 58 countries.

"What It does is to promote,
preserve, and protect convivi-

ality, local food, flavor, and
tradition. It Is a return to the

table as a source of pleasure.

We support local farmers,

fishermen, and cheese and
meat people. We also feature

specific breeds of animals,

including some that are rare."

Rare Breed
Among the rare breed

entrees are Tre Plant's special

BBQ heritage breed pork
spare ribs, seasoned with

Guajillo honey and special

spice rub, with baby vegeta-

bles and sausage-stuffed dou-
ble baked potato. Another
rare breed specialty is braised

Navajo Churro lamb shank
with sweet corn, tomato,
chlpotle, and roasted garlic-

basil polenta.

A traditional Tre Piani

favorite of many customers is

red snapper filet, sauteed In a
plgnolia nut crust, served with

honey lemon beurre blanc,

baby vegetables, and home-
fried flngerling potatoes.

Grass-fed American bison
carpacclo. served with arugu-
la. shaved parmigiano, garlic

chips, and black pepper Is

another favorite, as Is the

chefs Seafood Panzanella sal-

ad, including little neck clams,

scallops, and calamari quickly

sauteed with garlic, fennel,

vine-ripened tomato, cucum-
ber, and basil with bread.

"Last June, Jim went to New
Orleans for the Great Ameri-
can Seafood Cook-Off." says
Ms. McNulty proudly, "and he
made his Garden State Panza-
nella salad."

In Demand
A popular seafood antipasto

dish Is the Delaware Bay Oys-
ters on the half-shell, served
with cllantro mignonette and
traditional cocktail sauce, she
adds.

A medley of desserts Is

available to complete the

meal, and the restaurant's

special hot chocolate cake,

white peach creme brulee, and
classic tiramlsu are always In

demand.

The menu changes seasonal-

ly, and the chef points out that

he is Interested In Introducing

people to new dining experi-

ences, as well as offering the

old favorites.

"I enjoy preparing the food,

using new, fresh Ingredients,

and creating new recipes. I

always like to put a spin on
things, and I also do feel some
responsibility to educate our
customers regarding the
food."

DELICIOUS DINING: "We offer fine dining, and we
always emphasize the freshest products. We focus
on using local ingredients in an Italian style." The
owners of Tre Piani in Princeton Forrestal Village are
very proud of their restaurant. Shown left to right are
John Micalizzi, Jeanne McNulty, and in the fore-
ground, chef/owner Jim Weaver.

place, but we are Independent,
so we have flexibility In what
we can do and offer.

"When people are planning
a wedding or other special

event, It's a happy time. And I

want the results to be Just what
they hoped for. Then It Is

really a happy time for

everyone!"

Tre Planl is open for lunch

Monday through Friday 1 1 :30
to 2:30; for dinner Monday
through Thursday 5 to 9:30,
Friday and Saturday until 1 0.

Reservations are strongly rec-

ommended. (609) 452-1515.

—Jean Stratton

The versatility Tre Planl

offers as a dining out ex peri

ence, as well as an enjoy.ihlr

environment for special events

sets it apart, says Ms. McNul-
ty. "We are not a cookie cut-

ter hotel. We can do things In

lots of ways. We're a big

/0-nigenic Brunner,

Cosmetic ^racial Plastic Sulgely ana

Skin Rejuvenation JLasel Centel

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• FotoFacial'*1 Treatments for Rosacea,
Age Spots, Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4. Princeton

609-921.9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

End of Season

CLEARANCE SALE
*On Selected Styles

A refreshing look. A comfortable fit.

That's what happens when you design

around the human foot. And it's what

makes a Birkenstock* a Birkenstock.

STEPPIN' BIRKENSTOCK SHOES
PRINCETON STORE

12 Chambers St. Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-921-841

1

NEW HOPE STORE

530 Union Square Dr. (off W. Bridge St.), New Hope, PA 18938

215-862-9800



Town Topics® Reader Survey
ENTER TO WIN!
GRAND PRIZE*
One Night Stay at the historic Nassau Inn accompanied by dinner at the Yankee Doodle

ADDITIONAL PRIZES*
• Voucher for two tickets to any McCarter Theater series performance during the

months of September 2005 through June 2006
• Two Subscription passes to the Princeton Summer Theater

• Travel Mug and T-Shirt from Small World Coffee

• Six Movie Passes (good for one year) to Princeton Garden Theater

• Redflower candle and T-shirt from Rouge Boutique on Witherspoon Street

SAVE TIME AND MONEY... Fill this survey out online at www.towntopics.com
OR fill out the following survey below and mail to Town Topics Reader Survey, 4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Please indicate your name and contact information for the prize drawing.

9) In which of the following locations would you like fo see

color added to the paper? (Check all that apply)

) Title and logo

) Photo on front page

) Real Estate section

) Masthead (see Page 2 of Town Topics upper left hand comer)

) Advertising

I ) Sports photos

1 ) Nowhere — I like the current black and white look

SPORTS
10) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the sports section?
1

) I am satisfied with the sports coverage in Town Topics

( ) I would like to see a greater emphasis on Princeton University

sports

) I would like to see a greater emphasis on high school sports

) I would like to see an athlete of the week or month column

I do not read the sports section

SUPPLEMENTS
Throughout the year Town Topics runs special insert supplements

that either pull out of the paper or are printed on the center pages.

11) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the Town Topics supplements?
1 ) I en)oy reading all of the different supplements

1 ) I only read the supplements that pertain to me and people I

know

I ) I don't remember the last time I read one of the supplements

l ) I throw the supplements out

12) Which of the following supplements was useful and/ or

enjoyable to you? (check ail that apply)

i ) Special Event Planning Guide

i ) Summer Camp Guide

I ) Home Improvement Supplement

I ) Communiversity Guide

i ) Mother's Day Issue

v ) Graduation page

) Fitness Guide

I ) Back to School Supplement

I ) Home for the Holidays

) A Whole New You

13) If we were to change the design of the supplement sec-

tion, which of the following changes would you like most?

(Please lets us know any suggestions in the comments sec-

tion below.)

) A glossy magazine style supplement

) As a center section in the paper

) Letter sized newspnnt booklet

) Different subjects for the supplements

WEB SITE

14) How often do you log on to the Town Topics web site,

http://www.towntopics.com?

) Once a week or more

) More than once a month

) Once a month

> Less than Once a month

) Never

15) Which of the following would you like to see added to our

web site? (check all that apply)

) Late breaking editonal news

) Local election results

> ) Movie listings

) Weather report

) Classified ads

) Real Estate

AVE pet of the week

) Town Talk

) Pokce Blotter

) Sports scores

) Local sports schedules

INTEREST QUESTIONS

1) How satisfied are you with Town Topics in general?

(1=Very Dissatisfied, 5=Very Satisfied)

) i

; 2

O 3

) A

) 5

2) How often do you read the paper?
1 ) Every week
1 ) Almost every week
1 ) At least once a month

( ) Less than once a month

') Hardly ever

3) Which pari of the paper do you like most? (Please pick up

to 3)

> Am
O Theater

Culture

O Calendar

Classifieds

<) Real estate

O Sports

1 ) Municipal News
> l eature stories

< ) Advertisements

4) Of the following, which would you like to see more of in the

paper? (Check all that apply)

1 ) Municipal news

I ) Human Interest

I ) Feature Stories

Business

( ) Financial coverage

< ) University news and announcements

> ) Coverage of children's events (at schools and in town.)

5) Which one of the following additions to Town Topics

would you like us to pursue? (Please Indicate any additional

suggestions In the comments section at the end of this page.)

I ) Section dodicatod to the University

i ) Spanish page

I ) Opinions and commentary page

i ) Style and society section

I ) Political/social cartoon ("New Yorker" Style)

I ) Cross-word puzzle

i ) More interactive web site

i V show on local cable access

6) Which other papers do you read? (check all that apply)

I ) Times of Trenton

( ) New York Times

O U.S.I

( ) Wall Street Journal

'

( ) Princeton Packet

7) What would you think if Town Topics began running a

color photo on the front Page?

) I wduld like it a lot

I It might be nice

( ) It does not matter to me at all

> ) I would not like it

LOOK AND FEEL
8) How do you feel about the paper visually7

(check all that apply)

( ) The paper is charming the way it is-don't change a thing

( ) The paper could be more modem
I 1 fie columns are too narrow

( ) The text is too small

) I don't like how I have to follow the stones throughout the paper

(stones aren't contained on one page)

) There are not enough pictures

) The space between columns is too narrow

> The paper appears too cluttered

iking the time to complete this surve) "» om responses will better help us bring you youi local news m the waj that in more appropriate for >

ink you i nil and good lock «n the prize drawing! Winners will be notified on or about August 5lh, 20
<(t«i «miDoui tvmpfeirt wnn* »'" I* aulhfe! ~1 mwtcij frwn pn« dron* Un»« ooc pnw per own Umi ok cmr, per Town

I jivvi ataa -illhcwlevwd \c<*iqik*hu«l vimimcMttr c^mcttrvnOKTom+Taptcidkr Aapisi Nl.i> All fwnopano under the
lyci.i iSmuMravethcpcnTumonoftp vlcr% ^^ Pnmirt subfCVt toccnatnKiOKtt(x*u*K*xnt»omoi*K^omot pply

O Advertisements *

) Topics in Brief

) Town Topics TV on TV 30

16) How interested are you in watching a Town Topics weekly

news program on TV 30 that airs on Thursday evenings?

) Very interested

) Somewhat interested

i ) I would maybe watch every once and a while

) I would probably not watch the show

O I am not able to view TV30

O I am not familiar with TV30

DEMOGRAPHICS (OPTIONAL)
18) This section is optional. The purpose is to help us understand

more about our readers.

Which of the following best describes where you live?

O Princeton Borough

O Pnnceton Township

O Montgomery Township

O Franklin Township

O Plainsboro Township

O West Windsor Township

O Lawrence Township

O Hopewell Township

O Other

19) Please indicate your gender:

O Female

O Male

20) Please indicate the range that includes your current age:

O 18 and under O 56-65

O 19-25 O 66-75

) 26-35 O 76-85

) 36-45 O 86-95

O 46-55 O 96-105

21) Please indicate the highest level of education that you

have achieved:

Less than high school

O High school

O College

) Graduate or professional school

) Post-graduate

22) How long have you lived in this area?

) Less than 2 years O 1 1 -20 years

) 3-5 years O more than 20 years

) 6-10 years

23) How many people live in your household?

) 1 O 5

O 2 O 6

) 3 O 7

O 4 O more than 7

24) How many members of your household read Town
Topics?

O 1 O 5

) 2 O 6

) 3 O 7

) 4 ) more than 7

25) Which of the following statements best describes your-

self? (check all that apply)

) I am a student

) I am marned

) I am single

) I have young children

) I am not marned, but in a relationship

) I have children that are in middle school or high school

) I am retired

Dtsdaimer Thts information will solely be used internally by Town

Topics and win not be shared

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ATTACH COMMENTS.



MAILBOX

West Windsor Arts Council Thanked
For Free Concert by Opera Company
To The Editor:

Our community owes a debt of gratitude to the West
Windsor Arts Council for presenting an evening with the

New Jersey Opera Theater this" past Saturday at the Nassau
Park Pavilion in West Windsor. Under a clear evening sky,

an eager audience was treated to operatic arias and classic

show tunes performed by New Jersey Opera Theater's tal-

ented casts. The artistic director of NJOT, Scott Altman,

announced that the evening was just one of many musical

events planned for the coming year — some of them also

free to the public, as this evening was.

After hearing the excerpts, we look forward to the full

opera productions at the Berlind Theater here at McCarter
in Princeton. How fortunate we are to have such a dedicated

opera company In our midst.

SUSAN B. LOEW

1 1 £T £~7-^ Overbrook Drive

Recent Operations Persuade Surgeon

That Medical Center Is a "Treasure'
To the Editor:

Our hospital in Princeton Is a treasure! The University

Medical Center at Princeton is a wonderful Institution.

In June I had an outpatient shoulder operation performed

at the hospital's Surgical Center. Everything about the pro-

cedure was done efficiently, professionally, and expertly.

From scheduling to pre-admission studies (interview, labora-

tory, X-ray) to arrival at the Surgical Center, preoperative

procedures, operating room, post-operating recovery, and
discharge, I could not have been more favorably impressed.

Superb facilities and caring, well-trained people are in all

areas.

In September my wife, Fleur, had a knee replacement In

the hospital's main operating room and was an in-patient

for several days. Again, the entire experience went
extremely well. Not only Is there a perfect surgical result but

also there remains our gratitude for the wonderful manner
In which all aspects of the needed procedure were per-

formed. She is planning to have the other knee replaced the i

same way, and In the same place, in September.

Our hospital needs significant Improvement In many areas

during the near future. Moving the site and rebuilding the

hospital has been recommended by the hospital's board
after careful deliberation. I believe this Is the correct plan

and only hope that the new hospital location will continue to

be easily accessible. Our support Is so very well deserved,

because our hospital Is a treasure.

JAY CHANDLER
Russell Road

Editor's Note: Dr. James J. Chandler has been a surgeon

at The University Medical Center at Princeton for more
than 40 years. He is currently on the full-time staff of the

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School.

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

uc

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC MAC Punters Scanners ftxn. Dnjfljl Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs irtd Muntfnjncr Backup
and Daii Restoration Networks Virus Removal Weo Design Custom Programming and mortl

5££ 716-1223
TIME «WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

10% OFF
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Princeton ^„„ W//„

Junior ^
SCHOOL Prc-school through Grade \ \

>35^ Please call for

Admissions Information
Limited Openings for Fall 2005

"0 FACKLI R ROAD (between Princeton Pike A Rre. 20oi
b09.*)24.8l20 lV\vw.p|s.org \dinissioiiN ./ p|s iwv;

MllHMWilllLMIIMRI
counsel to global business

134 Mtitlu SI, 2nd II. Of MBMtU, NJ 01542
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Dr. Michael Wong introduces a major

Implani

I

Jftl

Introducing the ReSTOR'Uns Implant. Apionwi mil

surgery, Dr. MichaelWong hasbeen angled oui b) the ma
io be the fust to perform this select procedure foi catarad patients in I entral New lersey

The FDA-approved ReSTOR I ens provides both distance and neai \ isioo rang

cataract surgery. Once again, [tie Princeton I ye Group leads the way,

Drs. I'elton.Wong.Won^, Reynolds, Miedziak, I iu and i pstein

are lisied among "America's Top Ophthalmologists?by Consumers'

Research Council and they have been named .is "New York-New

Jersey Top Doctors" and among "America's. Top |)octors'T>y

Castle Connolly.

It you have calarad.s, I he re's a very clear reason to locus

on us for help. Join our ReSTOR Revolution. To schedule a

consultation, call 609-924-9200 or vigil our wel> uteal

www.princctoneyegroup.com.

f
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T, D . V r MM'IIKNM FELTON.M.D.PH D.MiaiARl.YWONG.M.D.
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IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

European Comfort Shoes

Custom Inserts

Orthopedic Footwear

for

MEN & WOMEN
Featuring...

MBT • Naot • Finn Comfort

Solidus • ARA • Think!

Theresia M • Holland Durea

Haflinger • Drew
PW Minor • Saucony • Brooks

Etonic • Spira • and more!

-FOOT^'
Solutions

10-6 Mond**«J*

11-5 Sotrt*

Same location

for 57 years
(We mi'

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 9-5

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Srccs* Arc.y : -<.<*

3495 US Route iSoutn

Prrcccon NJ 08540

BOB W BE

C609) 396-9081
CORNER PRINCETON & OLDEN AVENUES, TRENTON



ART

"EMPIRE DINER": Thit photograph was taken in

New York in 2004 by Princeton photographer Nick
Barberio. It it currently on display at Gavroche In
Manhattan's West Village, as part of exhibition,
"Soupcon," where the artist explores issues of
suspicion, humour, and reflection. The exhibit is

on display from August 6 through September 30 at
Gavroche, 212 West 14th Street, between 7th and
8th Streets, New York City. Mr. Barberio's photo-
graphs can be viewed during Gavroche's restau-
rant hours, from noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, and Sunday 5 to 1 1 p.m. The restaurant is

also open Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call |212)-647-8553.

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe

Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques I

48W Broad Stri i

Hopewell NJ •
I

KJ

Wedhi >i". 10 i irdaj 1
1
am

'.Ulul.i;, li. -mi I.' i ['111 -I

^J Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

loattrdcl attention, synonym come on,

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That's right! I ree an! What's the catch?

Any unfrtimed print [excluding new (iovin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

it you have itframed at the same time you

Choose it. Simple' What if it is more than

the $125.00 value' I hen the print is 60%

off with a completeframejob. Not a had

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

one§ucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery s best kept secret!

"1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center) ^^
Plenty of FREE Parking • 6O9-252-0Q2O |

Princeton Photographer

Reflects on Terrorism

In New York Exhibition

Princeton photographer
Nick Barberio had no idea

how his life would change

after being mistaken as a ter-

rorist by a fellow passenger on

a N.J. Transit train in 2003.

"A couple of years ago, I

was just taking snapshots, and

today, I can go to the Metro-

politan Museum of Art to see

my work on the wall."

In the gallery space at

Gavroche in Manhattan's West

Village, Nick Barberio will

present a selection of new
prints in his third New York
exhibition from his series enti-

tled "Soupcon." Mr. Barberio

has recorded quirky fleeting

moments of unaware people

and places overlooked in the

world.

Based on his experience of

being mistaken as a terrorist

in 2003 while taking pictures

from a New Jersey Transit

train, he used this project to

explore issues of suspicion,

humour, and reflection.

The photographs record

ephemeral and accidental still-

lifes that underline the theme
of surveillance, senselessness,

and farce. The photographs,

although spontaneous, have a

"premeditated" quality due to

his sense of geometric form.

"While taking these pic-

tures, I imagine myself as a

spy on the oddities of the

world," said Mr. Barberio.

Divided into what he calls

"suspicious characters" and
"clues," the Soupcon photo-

graphs, mostly taken in

Europe, attempt to elevate

these curious corners of life to

an artistic and surreal level.

Mr. Barberio received his

masters degree in visual cul-

ture from New York Universi-

ty. He lives between Princeton

and New York City, where his

work has been shown at The
Metropolitan Museum of Art,

Steven Harris Architects in

Tribeca, and at Gallery 14 in

Hopewell.

"Soupcon" is on display

from August 6 through Sep-

tember 30 at Gavroche, 212
W« st 14th Street, between 7th

and 8th Streets, New York

City. Mr. Barberio's photo-

graphs can be viewed during

Gavroche's restaurant hours,

from noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday

through Friday, and Sunday 5

to 1 1 p.m. the restaurant is

also open Sundays, noon to 4

p.m. For more Information,

call (212) 647-8553.

Sculpture Installation

On Display At Michener

As part of its ongoing Out-

door Sculpture Program, the

James A. Michener Art

Museum Is exhibiting an
Installation of sculpture by
Matthew and Jonathan
Stemler

.

Now through October 15,
the Stemler brothers will have
several of their kinetic sculp-

tures, Inspired by the philoso-

phy and drawings of Leonardo
da Vlncl. on display In the

museum's outdoor sculpture

area. The Outdoor Sculpture

Program highlights the work
of contemporary American
sculptors arid Is sponsored by
Premier Bank.

Bucks County sculptor Mat-

thew Stemler was trained at

the Tyler School of Art, Ten>
pll University, and his brother

Jonathan is an experienced

welder, fabricator, and sculp-

tor. They grew up under the

Influence of a hard-working
and inventive grandfather who
took them on Saturday trips

to Junkyards, and often woke
up with a mechanical problem
solved by a dream they had
overnight.

"LILIUM": Bucks County brothers Matthew and Jonathan Stemler created
this piece, "Lilium," made of concrete, steel, and cypress, as part of a
sculpture installation now being shown at the James A. Michener Art
Museum in Doylestown, PA. The works will be on display through October
15. The James A Michener Art Museum is located at 138 South Pine Street,
Doylestown, Pa. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.. The gallery is

open Wednesday evenings until 9 p.m., and it is closed on Mondays. For
more information, call (215) 340*9800, or visit www.michener
artmuseum.org. For group tours, dial extension 140.

"We share a history and
knowledge of land, of its use

and of its importance in our

lives," said Matthew Stemler.

"Some of this must have
shaped itself into our curiosity

and search for discovery in the

texture of the earth, the sub-

stance of water and the subtle-

ties of the air."

Inspired In part by da Vin-

ci's studies of movement, the

StemJers' work is often in

motion (or "kinetic"), Involving

sails, pumps, and wind-driven

plows.

Matthew Stemler received

his BFA in sculpture from
Tyler School of Art and an AD

in commercial art from
Antonelli Institute. His public

collections include pieces at

Temple University's Center
City Campus and Westminster

Theological Seminary.

Jonathan Stemler directs

and operates a small machine
shop in Bucks County. He has

been a fabricator and sculptor

for over fifteen years.

The StemJers' collaborative

work can also be seen in an
installation at the Eastern
State Penitentiary Museum In

Philadelphia.

The James A Michener Art

Museum is located at 138
South Ptne Street.

Doylestown, PA. Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Satur-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; apd
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.. The
gallery is open Wednesday
evenings until 9 p.m., and it is

closed on Mondays.

Members and children under
six are free; general admission

Is $6.50, students (with cur-

rent ID) are $4, senior citizens

age 60 and older are $6. Joint

admission to both the galleries

in Doylestown and New Hope
are available for $12.

For more information, call

(215) 340-9800, or visit

www.michenerartmuseum.org.

RIVER TOWNS: Photographer Robert DeChico is displaying new and evolv-

ing photographic impressions in a show titled, "Celebration of the River

Towns." Mr. DeChico's theme is reflected in all the photographic images of

the twin cities (New Hope and Lambertville), through the scenic canals and
towpaths, and the ever-present river. A total of 25 photographic images are
on display, including the one pictured here of the New Hope Railroad
Station. The exhibit, which is being shown at the Eagle Diner, 6522 York
Road, New Hope, Pa., is on display through August 30. For more informa-
tion, call (215) 862-5575.

SHUTTER SALE!

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

JEfcndCrafter
Family Q*ned & Operated Since 1 953



International Prints

Part of "BectroEtcIT
An international exhibition

of prints made by OectroEtch.

a non toxic printmaking
method developed in New Jer-

sey, will be shown at the Print-

making Council of New Jer-

sey, from August 6 through

October 22.

Since its creation, Electro-

Etch has been taught and used

not only here in New Jersey,

but in colleges and studios

ranging from an Inuit Village

Studio in the Northwest Terri-

tory of Canada, to Morocco,
as well as in American univer-

sities from Alaska to New
York.

The show Includes: "Odys-

seus and the Sirens," a dip-

tych using soft ground by Mas-
ter Printer Mohammed Khalil

of New York. "Estado Embri-

otico," also a diptych, was
created in a workshop in Asi-

%&
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals •

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

prlnceton, nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

lah, Morocco, by Betsy Parks,

an American artist based in

Spain. A diptych Is any object

with two flat plates attached

at a hinge.

"Blue Inukshhuk" is a com-
posite by Mabel Nigoyak,

PeteT Palvik, and Bill Simp-
son. Enrique Chagoya, a pro-

fessor of printmaking at Stan-

ford University, the first

university department to
install the process, provided

the piece "Million Hours."

Noted photographer Linda

Cummings contributed the

photo/ElectroEtch "Fencers,"

and Herman Zaage, famous
for his mezzotints, used his

techniques on a plate made by
a variant of the ElectroEtch

process for "Space."

Works by these and other

artists using the method, who
are master printers, art pro-

fessors, students, and inde-

pendent artists from all over

the world, have been collected

for this show. These prints, of

which there are over 50,

employ a large variety of artis-

tic techniques and demon-
strate that all the traditional

printmaking methods used In

acid etching can be success-

fully used in the ElectroEtch

process.

solved the health and safety

problems of acid etching while

maintaining its artistic advan-
tages. The method uses very

low direct electric current and
is so safe that one of the

Behr"s 9-year-old granddaugh-

ters was able to use It (her

print is in the show). It was
patented in the U.S., Canada,
Europe, and Japan in the

early 1990s.

The Printmaking Council of

New Jersey Is located on Sta-

tion Road in North Branch
Station. Hours for the exhibit

are Tuesday through Friday,

11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Satur-

days, 1 to 4 p.m. A reception

will take place on Saturday,

September 10, at 2 p.m. The
Inventors and local artists,

whose work is being shown,

will be at the reception to dis-

cuss their work.

A demonstration of the pro-

cess will also be held at the

Printmaking Council In Sep-

tember. Advance notification

for attendance is requested.

For more Information, call

(908)595-1724.

In 1990, Branchburg resi-

dent Marion Behr, a print-

maker working with traditional

acid based etching methods,

became sick while leaning

over a plate to produce a deep

cut etch. These methods were

not only harmful to health but

are environmentally hazardous

as well. While safe plate mak-

ing methods were known, they

did not and still do not permit

reworking the plate, steps

which provide the richness

found In acid etched plates.

Working with her husband,

Omri, the couple developed

the ElectroEtch process, which

T
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Hopewell

Frame

Shop 24 W.

Framing<#Gallery

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Abby L. Frantz

Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

www.hopeweliframe.com
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Special

Moments
in Time
Preserved

Forever!
Your family photographs and

memorabilia, Dad's keepsakes for

Father's Day, graduation and

wedding certificates, vacation

memories, Mom's special memories

for Mother's Day. The essence of

you and your family, all aristically

captured in time and beautifully

preserved by our master framcrs.

• Outstanding Customer Service

• Free Design Consult.itu

m

• Creative Professionals

• Preservation Plus" Framing

• An Gallery - Original Oils.

Lithographs. Prints

• Memorabilia Preservation

Family Photo*, Degrees. Heirloom*

• Shadow Boxes 6i M
• Wide Selection of Quality Product*

• All framing done on premise*

• Complimentary In-House

Design Coruultaoon

• Complete Commercial Service*
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Montgomery
Center

1325 U.S. Route 206

(Ifl mi NortA ofPravtwn Airpon)

(609)683-7778

West Windsor
Southfield Commons

JouthfiddRd

(609)799-5522

"ELECTROETCH": An international exhibition of prints made by Electro-
Etch, a non toxic printmaking method developed in New Jersey, will be
shown at the Printmaking Council of New Jersey, from August 6 through
October 22. Since its creation in 1990, ElectroEtch has been taught and
used not only here in New Jersey, but in colleges and studios around the
world. The Printmaking Council is located on Station Road in North Branch
Station. Hours for the exhibit are Tuesday through Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m. For more information, call (908) 595-1724.

Brazilian Artist Depicts

Nantucket in Works
The Louisa Melrose Gallery

In Frenchtown is currently

exhibiting, "On Nantucket
Island," a collection of small

works in oil by Lulz Vllela.

Pool-blue skies, colored
skiffs, seaside gardens, and
enchanting hideaways, awash
In brilliant summer sun, are

offered In this paean to the

island, according to the gal-

lery.

It is said of Mr. Vllela that

"he paints like a man going

over the top of a hill, singing."

This is also evident in his post-

card images of Cape Cod's

Nantucket Island.

A native of Brazil, Mr. Vllela

spent his childhood on a farm

In the middle of a coffee plan-

tation. The love of Imagery
and Interest In all forms of

artistic expression led him to

the University of Rio de Jan-

eiro, where he earned a bach-

elor of fine arts degree In

architecture and urbanlsm.

While still In college, he
worked as a graphic artist,

book illustrator, and set

designer. Seeking to expand
his experience In the graphics

field, he moved to New York
City, subsequently receiving a

degree In Illustration from the

Pratt Institute. Currently, the

artist divides his time between

Manhattan, where he works as

a book designer, and his stu-

dio In the New Jersey
countryside.

The exhibit will run through

September 6. An opening

reception for the artist will be

held on Saturday, August 6,

from 4 to 7 p.m.

The Louisa Melrose Gallery

is located at 41 Bridge Street

In Frenchtown. The gallery Is

open dally from 1 1 a.m. to 5 -

p.m., and on Saturday, 11

a.m. to 6 p.m.

For more Information, call

(908) 996-1470, or visit

www.louisamelroseartcrari.co-

"MORNING SUN": This oil on canvas painting, created in 1935 by Arthur

Dove, is currently on display at the Newark Museum, as part of a show, "In

the American Grain: Dove, Hartley, Marin, O'Keeffe and Stieglitz." The
exhibit explores the work of a group of Innovative modernist painters who
transformed the course of American art at the beginning of the 20th centu-

ry. The exhibit Is on display through September 4. The Newark Museum,
located at 49 Washington Street in Downtown/Arts District of Newark, is

open Wednesdays through Fridays, noon to 5 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays,

10 a.m. to S p.m. For more information, call (973) 596-6550, or visit

www.NewarkMuseum.org.

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
f

Lawrence Center, lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon
, Wed fri 10-6 Tubs & Thurc 10-8. Sit 10-5
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pher, through August 31. The

library is open Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 a.m.

to 9 p.m.. and on Friday and

Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The gallery is also open Sun-

days, 12:30 to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

799-0462 or visit

www.mcl.org.

SEEING THE ARTIST: Acclaimed photographer Ricardo Barros is currently

displaying hit photographs in the second floor Reference Gallery at the

Princeton Public Library through October 30. Shown here is a photograph

of sculptor Chuck Katzenbach. Mr. Barros has been the principal photogra-

pher at The Grounds for Sculpture since 1992, and his photographs regu-

larly appear In Sculpture Magazine. His studio is located in Morrisville, Pa.

For more information, visit www.ricardobarros.conv

ART
CALENDAR

Triumph Brewery on Nassau

Street Is displaying the works

of Catherine DeChico, 50 col-

orful paintings, as well as

black and white photographs.

Triumph is open dally, 11

a.m. to midnight. For more

Information, call (609)
924-7855.

The Artiatt Gallery In

Lambertville Is currently show-

ing "Voices In the Valley,"

paintings by artists Constance

Basset and Taylor Oughton,

through August 7. Both artists

are exhibiting paintings of the

Delaware River Valley. The

Artists' Gallery Is located at

32 Coryell Street In Lambert-

ville Gallery Hours are Friday

through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.. or by appointment. For

more information, call (609)

397-4588, or visit www.
Iambervlllearts.com.

The Blue Raccoon Home
Furnishings Store recently

announced Bucks County art-

ist William Sloan as the Blue

Raccoon's artlst-ln-resldence.

A special summer-themed col-

lection of paintings is cur-

rently on display. Blue Rac-

coon Home Furnishings Is

located at 550 Union Square,

New Hope, Pa. The store Is

open Monday through Satur-

day, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and

on Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m. For

more Information, call (215)

862-1200.

Gallery 125 is celebrating its

first anniversary with "365

Days Later," a Juried group
exhibit showcasing the work
of 33 artists In a variety of

media. Gallery 125 Is located

at 125 S. Warren Street,

Trenton. Hours are Tuesday

through Friday, noon to 6
p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 989-9119, or

visit http://galleryl25.com.

The Princeton University

Art Museum, located in

McCormick Hall on Prince-

ton's campus, is now holding

an exhibition, "Thomas
George: A Retrospective,"

which will be on display

through September 1 1 . A sur-

vey of the work of longtime

Princeton resident Thomas
George celebrates his recent

gift to the museum of works
on paper and paintings from
the 1950s to the present. The
museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m., and Sundays, 1 to 5

p.m. Docent tours are given

Saturday and Sundays at 2

p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 258-3788.

Mercer County library.

West Windsor Branch will

be showing the works of

Laura Wame. the photogra-

"SPIDER LILY": The Princeton Photography Club's

annual members exhibition is currently on display

at the Montgomery Center for the Arts, through
September 11. An estimated 40-50 photographs
are included in the show, both traditional and dig-

ital processes and prints. Shown here is a photo-

graph by Philip A. Cruickshank of Princeton, a
five-year member of the club. The Montgomery
Center for the Arts is located at 124 Montgomery
Road, Skillman. Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. For additional

information, call (609) 921-3272, or visit

www.montgomerycenterforthearts.com.

Gallery 14, located on 14

Mercer Street in Hopewell, is

displaying a photographic trib-

ute to the volunteers of the

Princeton Fire Department by

Town Topics Photographer

Edward (E.J.) Greenblat

through August 28. Gallery

hours are Saturday and Sun-

day, noon to 5 p.m., and by

appointment, by calling (609)

333-8511.

New Jersey State Muse-
um is holding the exhibit,

"Hatching the Past Dinosaur

Eggs and Babies" through

September 10. The gallery is

located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and is open

Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

394-9535.

Grounds for Sculpture,

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road in Hamilton, is featuring

works by sculptor Itzik Ben-

shalom through September

25. The gallery is open Tues-

day through Sunday, 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 586-0616.

Princeton University,

Firestone library, Main Gal-

lery Is showing the exhibit

"Hellenic Journeys" through

October 23. The gallery Is

located on 1 Washington
Road and Is open weekdays

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m., and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 258-

3155.

Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gal-

lery Is exhibiting "Works In

Wax," featuring 3-dimensional

works by Alyce Gottesman,

through September 19. The

gallery Is open by appoint-

ment only. For more informa-

tion, call (732) 524-6957.

The Pennsylvania Acade-

my is currently exhibiting a

show, "Light, Line and Color:

American Works on Paper

(1765-2005)." Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Satur-
^gjj^ m̂ photo, "Polka Dot Bikini," at Sunday's

day 10 a^m * 5 p.m. and
tion for the Princeton Photography Club at

MJjStf *jfifc the iSontgomery Center for the Arts. ^^
972-2014.

[

'POLKA DOT BIKINI": Princetonian Emily Reeves

BARBARA CAMPBELL
PRINCETON NJ

INTERIOR DESIGN
609 4979547

The James A. Michener
Art Museum In Doylestown,

Pa., is holding an exhibition

titled "Emily Brown: The
Evolving Landscape" featuring

over 50 of Ms. Brown's works

over a 30-year span. The
exhibit will be on view through

September 18 in the Fred

Beans Gallery. Hours are

Tuesday through Friday, 10

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sun-

day from noon to 5 p.m. For

more Information, call (215)

340-9800.

W LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park •All Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Rl 206 North

Across from Phacctoo Airport)

Wednesday

Tour & lea

a it 12:15 pm and 1:15 pin

ervations required

Call 609-924-8144 *i06 by noon Friday

for the following Wednesday lour i lea

SI2.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site park

55 Stocktoa SIrcct Priacrtoa, NJ 08S40

For mort Wo riaft nruorvaausrg or cai 609 924 8144
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Wednesday. August 3

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Red
Cross Blood Drive; Archer &
Grelner, 700 Alexander Park.

10:30 a.m.: Children's

Nature Program; Mary Jacobs

Memorial Library, Rocky Hill.

12:30 to 7:30 p.m.: Red
Cross Blood Drive; 707 Alex-

ander Road. Also Thursday

from 12:30 to 7:30 p.m.. Fri-

day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m..

Saturday and Sunday from 7

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Thursday, August 4
10:30 a.m.: Children's

Music Program; Mary Jacobs

Memorial Library, Rocky Hill.

11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble, MarketFalr, Route 1.

JOGGERS AT THE DINKY: The Monday morning Noon: "Beat the Heat"

commute was underway as these joggers jogged Movie Series for Seniors-,

past the Dinky station. (pumtnUGrmM) Princeton Senior Resource

Suzanne Patterson

Jacobs Memorial Library, Roy Orblson; State Theatre. 8 and 10:30 p.m.: EddteJ*

Rocky Hill. Free. New Brunswick. Clark, Bob Dfbono. and Steve .

8 p.m.: Movies In the Plaza. 8 p.m.: The Voice of the Trevellse; Catch A Rising Star^

Some Like It Hot; Medlterra Turtle. Hamilton Murray The- Comedy Showroom. Hyatt ^
Restaurant & Bar. 29 Hulflsh ater. Princeton University. Regency. Also Saturday at 8 *
Street. Free. Also Friday and Saturday at 8 and 10:30 p.m. 3

p.m.. Saturday and Sunday at 2
2 p.m. Saturday, August 13 8

10:30 a.m.: End of Sum- "v

Friday, August 12 meT Stngalong, Mary Jacobs §
9:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.: Memorial Library. Rocky HOI. £

Ox, Kelsey Theatre. MeTceT 6 to 8 p.m.: "Music In The 3
County Community College. Park" Concert with Slo-.r

Tuesday, August 9
2 to 8 p.m.: American Red

Cross Blood Drive; Cherry

Valley Country Club.
Sklllman.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, August 3 - Wednesday, August 10

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB); Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Information about resources for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, August 3:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, August 4:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.

1 :00 p.m. Movie "Shall We Dance" & Munchies; SPB.

1:00 p.m. Art Studio; SPB.

Friday, August 5:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.

Monday, August 8:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

1 1:00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.

1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, August 9:

1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.

1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, August 10:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

%pb\xrtsons

Jiomtmadt CttocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

\ 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

Patio Shop Garden Center

Landscape Design . . DeVries Has It Alii

Our patio shop offers a large selection of outdoor and

casual furniture at the best prices

A garden center filled with decorative pots, sculptures, fountains

and a complete line of Weber Grills

A landscape design/build firm specializing in the creation

of exterior living sf

Center,

Building. Free.

6 p.m.: Moonlighters big

band; Princeton Shopping

Center Courtyard. Free.

6:30 p.m.: "A Taste of Ital-

ian Design," discussion of his-

tory and design of the Vespa

motor scooter; Design Within

Reach, 30 Nassau Street.

7:30 p.m.: Recital with

soprano Nancy Froysland

Hoerl; Bristol Chapel, West-

minster Choir College. Free.

8 p.m.: Into the Woods;
Open Air Theatre, Washing-

ton Crossing State Park. Also

Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.

8 p.m.: The Voice of the

Turtle; Hamilton Murray The-

ater, Princeton University.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., Saturday and Sunday at

2 p.m.

Friday, August 5

8 p.m.: Songwriter-singer

Luclnda Williams; State The-

atre, New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Steve

Shaffer and Dan Davidson;

Catch A Rising Star Comedy
Showroom, Hyatt Regency.

Also Saturday at 8 and 10:30

p.m.

8:30 p.m.: New Jersey.

Opera Theater's Musical

Theater Under the Stars;

Pettoranello Gardens. Also

Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

9 p.m.: The Baby Blue;

Orchids Swing Band; St. Mat-

thias Episcopal Church, 2200
Genesee Street, Hamilton.

Saturday, August 6
10 a.m.: Annual Canning

and Freezing Class; Terhune

Orchards, 330 Cold Soil

Road. For reservations call

(609)924-2310.

6 to 8 p.m.: "Music In The

Park" Concert with Paul

Plumeri; Mercer County Park,

West Windsor. Free.

8 p.m.: Engelbert
Humperdinck; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Monday, August 8
Recycling Pickup

11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble, MarketFalr, Route 1

.

4 p.m.: Teen Murder Mys-

tery; Mary Jacobs Memorial

Library, Rocky Hill.

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva-

tion Commission; Township

Municipal Complex.

7 p.m.: 75th Anniversary

Celebration, with Pay Day

Barbershop Quartet; Mary

ell; Borough Hall.

Wednesday. August 10
7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

8 p.m.: Into the Woods;
Open Air Theatre, Washing-
ton Crossing State Park. Also

Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day at 8 p.m.

Thursday, August 11

11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Bames &
Noble, MarketFalr. Route 1.

Noon: "Beat the Heat"

Movie Series for Seniors;

Princeton Senior Resource

Center, Suzanne Patterson

Building. Free.

4 p.m.: Soapmaklng, for

children grades 6 to 12; Mary

Jacobs Memorial Library,

Rocky Hill.

6 p.m.: Party of Five R&R
band; Princeton Shopping

Center Courtyard. Free.

8 p.m.: Recital by bass

Steven Derek Brown; Wil-

liamson Hall, Westminster

Choir College.

8 p.m.: Jersey Shore Rock

& Soul Revue, A Tribute To

Also Saturday at 2 p.m. and Morion; Mercer County Park, z
4 p.m. West Windsor. Free. £
5 to 8 p.m.: Annual Peach 7 p.m.: West Windsor Arts£

Festival; Pennington United Councils Midsummer's Night

3

Methodist Church. 60 South Music Series, with singer- £
Main Street. Pennington. guitarist Chris Smlther; Nas- g
5 to 9 p.m.: Trenton2Nlte sau Park Pavilion, West >

concerts: Clifford Adams and Windsor. ^
Inner Flight at Trenton Marrt- 8 p.m.: New Jersey Opera g
ott; Virago on South Warren Theater's Beaumarchaiscz
between Front and Lafayette Plus; Berlind Theatre. Also -«

Streets; and Wllbo Wright at Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Gallery 125. 125 South War-
ren Street. Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: New Jersey

Opera Theater's Le nozze di

Figaro; Berlind Theatre.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HUH APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

Stonebridge at Montgomery:

Freedom to do what you Love

i>/« r.irn l*»\/r»

SKILLMAN, NJ - Freedom Chof< i

Convenience Residents ol Stonebridge

at Montgomery do what they love, with

out cart- or worry Whether it's traveling

volunteering, spending time with lamily

01 imply taking advantage ol on-site

activities and entertainment! li* »

vihrant seniors approat h lii< on their

own terms.

Stonebridge at Montgomery

residents Cathy and ( hct StTOUp arc a

perfect example While Mr-, StTOUpwai

oriKm.illv unsure about moving now she

says "< hi ' I'' 'i souk In his heart and I

love living here more than any pl.i.
i

I

have ever experienced."

For the Stroups, > highlight ol living

at Stonebridge is th< ol '"" '

esting and accomplished fellow residents

,,, .,,!, mi* trusts, writ' n Miir.i. Ian

and even .1 lonm i
,hiiImv..i<I<>i in

Kuwait Large-screen movies, dance

bands and high-quality program! and

,ir., ufsiom an oth< 1 sttrai tlonj

)ust next dopr, the Montgomery

'
I for the Arts oilers (on. I

,„ 1

1 .... to »n array "1 1 lasses, exhlblti

li
. 1 1 ins, performancei and more The

arts center alio sponsors .1 < omprehen-

..iv> s< h< (liil« "I protfi md

entertainment right Ofl I ampul Other

Stonebridge b< Di fill Ini ludi I \v alth

club quality pool and fitness center,

on-site bank, meditation room, puitmK

green and m
Residents David and Delia Drake

left behind a large home and property

In Sklllman to find Dew freedom at

Stonebridge They stroll morning and

evening along Stoncbndgc's walking

paths, enjoying the exercise and coun-

tryside views of the surrounding 160

of rural prej I open space The

beft part there is not .1 Single worry

about pruning, mowing, watering

raking leaves

Lite at Stonebridge, with its weekly

housekeeping, restaunnt-ctylc meals and

other din. mil' I ll ' ' this altnnstit

couple with lime for what is really

important. Mrs Drake works with

women who arc recovering From drug

or alcohol addiction while Mr. Drake is

<* AffiliJrd wifh PrnbylrfUn Momr* * Srnri<*«, ln<

» nol-for-profil, non-*ntarun corporation.

lit Drake

pursuing a ma divinity

and works part time bi a 1 hapiain In a

nursing home.

Like ( athyand ( hel Stroup, the

Drakes saw value in moving sooner

rather than later "We lelt that now was

the time to take said

when we 1 oulcl Still ; the

amenities Stonebridge has to oiler

ninitH .ri Montfamtry offm injVj>roJr*t

Iwwg. aaistid In iW Bursty can

•To learn more, stop by any rime or

schedule a personal appointment by

calling 800-218-3456 Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4 30- 6 00pm
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Helen Cutting Milner and Gerald Montague Beale

Milner-Beale. Mrs. Helen Cutting Milner of Princeton,

daughter of the \Mi> Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Wllmerdlng Jr. of

Princeton, to Gerald Montague Beale, son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. George Beale of London, England, on July 23 In

Trinity Church, Princeton. The Rev. Frank Strasburger offici-

ated.

The reception was at the home of the bride's son, AJan J.

Heap, who gave his mother In marriage. The bride's daugh-
i<i. Jane Heap, was matron of honor. Her daughter Angela
Hall and daughter-in-law Marguerite Heap were attendants

along with her granddaughters Caroline and Brooke
flower girls and her grandson Miles as page boy.

I hj l)t'sl man WBI Giles Beale, son of the bridegroom. The
ushers were Lucius Wllmerdlnfi III and Walter Wllmerdlng,
brothers of the bride; David Hlnger, a brother-in-law; and
Greg Smith and David Hall, sons-in-law of the bride.

The bridegroom served in the British Royal Navy before

taking up chartered accountancy and becoming finance
ii' tOl ol various companies In England, Canada, the U.S.,

I'aii'.. ,iikI Singapore.

After their honeymoon, the couple will divide their time

between Princeton and Chelsea, London.

Brady Danson Kelly Patricia Brady, daughter of Mary
Elizabeth and Patrick Donald Brady of Traverse City, Mich.,

to Joshua William Danson. son of Elizabeth and Lawrence
Danson of Princeton, in Traverse City on Saturday, July 30.
The Rev. Kenneth Stachnlk, a Roman Catholic priest per-
formed the ceremony at St. Francis Church. In recognition
of Mr. Danson's Jewish heritage, the groom broke a glass at

the end of the ceremony, in the Jewish wedding tradition.

The bride, 30, is vice president of finance at Gamett &
Helfrich Capital, a venture buyout firm in MenJo Park, Calif.

She graduated magna cum laude from Albion College In

Albion. Mich, with a B.A. in business and finance. Her father
Is comptroller for SRW Contracting, a general contractor
based in Traverse City. Her mother is the librarian at Holy
Angels Elementary School In Traverse City.

The groom. 32. Is client counsel at The History Factory, a
marketing/communications consultancy headquartered in

Chantilly, Va. Based In San Francisco, Mr. Danson advises
clients and potential clients on how to use their corporate
history to meet a variety of communications objectives. He
graduated cum laude from Kenyon College In Gambier,
Ohio, with high honors in history. His mother, a former
educator, Is currently a poet and member of the U.S. 1

Poets Cooperative. His father is a professor of English M
Princeton University, specializing in Shakespeare and
Renaissance Drama.
The couple met four years ago while attending the New

Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival and were introduced by
friends who knew of their shared enthusiasm for live music,
cooking, and California wine. They currently live in San
Francisco.

Engagement +-*&

[-neti,*?
Wany-Deerv Patricia Christina Wang, daughter of John

and Christina Wang of Princeton, to Crandall Plerson Deery,
son of Craig and Laurel Decry of Manchester, Mass. The
July 30 ceremony took place at Sacred Heart Church In

Manchester.

The bride, bom and raised In Princeton, attended Prince-
ton Day School and graduated In the first class of five-year
women at The Lawrencevllle School. She then received her
bachelor of science degree In Industrial engineering and
Operation! research from Columbia University.

The groom, bom and raised In Manchester, graduated
from Decrfleld Academy and Vanderbllt University, then
re, eked his MBA from The Stem School of Business at New
York University.

The couple currently works and lives in New York City.

COLOC STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Lisa Randazzese and William Maddox
Randazzese-Maddox Lisa M. Randazzese, daughter of

Salvatore and Frances Randazzese of Three Bridges, to
William G. Maddox, son of Janet M. Maddox of Cross River,

N.Y. and James Maddox of Jersey City.

Ms. Randazzese, of West Windsor Township, Is an attor-

ney with the law firm of Mason, Griffin & Plerson, P.C. in

Princeton. She is a graduate of Hunterdon Central Regional
High School and The College of New Jersey. She earned her
Juris Doctor degree from Rutgers School of Law in Camden
in 1999.

Mr. Maddox, a Montgomery Township resident, is an
unt executive with ALK Technologies. Inc.. Princeton.

He is a graduate of John Jay High School In Cross River,

N.Y. and earned his B.A. degree in history and education
from Rider University in 1995.
The couple plans a June 24. 2006 wedding.

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily,Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

T, . , , . . Lisa Watson
/ nink about it now! 609-921-2471

Kwfler Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday am b) app't

KuUer.travelG verizon ltd • wwwJmlIeftnveLvacatioa.coni

\ir • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

you >«
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HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9!iuifishSt. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
iriCKl-AM <> llulliNhSi. To I lpm

Evvyday Members' Oscoont

UNIVERSITY PLACE
IS OPEN AGAIN!

Answer the Call of the Open
Road-Come to the U-Store!

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

U Store
92 1 -8S00 • www pustore.com

Provocative fiction
Suggestions prepared by

Reference Services Librarian Carolyn Barnshaw

Dogs of Babel
Carolyn Parkhurst. 2003
.When the beloved wife ofa linguistic professorfalls to her
death, the grief stricken husband looks to the only witness
to the death, thefamily dog, and tries to teach the dog to

speak. F Par

Dreaming Water
Gail Tsukiyama. 2002
A mother and daughter story in which the daughter devel-

ops a degenerative disease that makes her age rapidly.

The story is told with grace and simplicity. F Tsu, LP F Tsu

Drop City
T C. Boyle. 2002
Drop city is a hippie commune in the early 70 's in Califor-

nia. When problems abound in commune life in California,

the hippies move to Alaska. F Boy. VA PB Boy. CD F Boy

The Falls

Joyce Carol Oates. 2004
A young newlywed plunges to his death into Niagara Falls.

and his widow is left to live with the horror of the situation.
F Oat. Audio Tape F Oat. CD F Oal

A Gesture Life

Chang-rae Lee. 1999
Franklin Hala is a well intcntioned man caught in the inner
turmoil of his past wartime experience in Japan with
Korean "comfort women " and the present tension with his

estranged adopted daughter. F Lee. LP F Lee

The Great Fire
Shirley Hazzard. 2003
This love story between a war hero and a much younger
woman is set in Japan and soiaheast Asia in 1947, in the

aftermath of World War II. Winner of the 2004 National
Book Award. F Haz, Audio Tape F Haz. CD F Haz

The Hours
Michael Cunningham, 1998
This story is a tribute to Virginia Woolfami her novel, Mrs
Dalloway. It effectively intertwines the lives of three wom-
en, one ofwhom is Virginia Woolf herself, in a unique
story. F Cun. PB F Cun. Video F Hou

House of Sand and Fog
Andre Dubus III. 1999
The dark side of the immigrant experience occurs when a
former colonel in the Iranian army buys a housefor his

family tliat is mistakenly put upfor auction. F Dub. Audio
Tape F Dub. DVD F Dub

Independence Day
Richard Ford. 1995
Set in a college town much like Princeton. Frank Bascombe
1 1 suffering from the breakdown of his marriage and sepa-
rationfrom his children. F For. Audio Tape F For

The Kite Runner
Khaled Hosseini. 2003
Two boys experience friendship and betrayal growing up in

Kabal during the last days ofthe monarchy, before the

Soviet invasion and the atrocities oftlie Taliban. F Hos, YA
Hos. Audio Tape F Hos. CD F Hos

The Plot against America
Philip Roth. 2004
Both imagines what would happen if Charles Lindbergh
had been elected president in 1940, and the country moved
to thefar right and into antiSemitism. F Roi. CD F Rot

Poisonwood Bible
Barbara Kingsolver. 1998
This is an epic tale ofthe Price family who go to Africa as
missionaries in 1963 and is a sobering picture offanatic
fundamentalism and an insightful view ofan exploited
country. F Kin. LP F Kin. Audio Tape F Kin

Rules of Engagement
Anita Brookner. 2003
Two girls with the same name. Elizabeth and Betsey, are
schoolfriends who meet later on in life. The novel is set in

upper middle-class London. F Bro

Runaway: Stories
Alice Munro. 2004
In these eight short stories of women, their loves, disap-
pointments, and betrayals. Alice Munro gives a n, h por-
trayai ofthe interior lives ofmodern women. F Mun

A Ship Made of Paper
SOON Spenser. 2003
Two couple\. one black add tlxe other white, becomefriends
through their children. An illicit affair occurs with disas-
trous results I

An Unfinished Season
Ward Just. 2004
At 19. Wilson Rover is witness to his father's determination
to defeat the union organizers behind the strike at his print-

ingfactory in Chicago in the 1950s Ward Just is an astute
chronicler ofclass conflict, intense ami-communism, and
journalism that destroys reputations. F Jus

Unless
Carol Shields. 2002
At 44 Reta Winters had never experienced real pain until
the awful da\ she discovered her beloved oldest daughter
silting on a street comer with the word GOODNESS
around her necL r Shi. LP F Shi. Audio Tape F Shi

The Wife
2003

After many years ofmarriage. Joan Castlemon decides she
wants out of her marriage to herfamous husband. A rever-
sal offortune and surprising rwists take the reader on a
wild ride. F Wol
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NEW GLAUCOMA MEDICATIONS
There are two new prescrip-

tion eye drops available for

glaucoma patients who can-

not tolerate, or are not suf-

ficiently helped by. current

treatments for glaucoma.
Recently approved by the

FDA, both bimatoprost oph-

thalmic solution (Lumigan)

and travoprost ophthal-

mic solution (Travatan) help

reduce fluid pressure within

the eye. The high pressure

normally associated with

glaucoma can damage the

optic nerve. Healthy eye
pressure is 11-21 mm/Hg. In

studies of 1,161 people with

glaucoma, 55% of those who
used Travatan reduced eye
pressure below 18 mm/Hg,
compared wiih 33% of those

who used another glaucoma
drug, timolol (Timoptic). In

another study, 64% of those

who used Lumigan reduced

eye pressure to 17 mm/Hg or

less, compared with 37% of

those using timolol.

With early detection and [ WWW.meciU.COIH

treatment, glaucoma can
almost always be controlled

with medications in the form

of eye drops and pills. Some
medications allow for fast

drainage of fluid from the

eye, while others reduce
the production of fluid. Call

MONTGOMERY EYE CARE
at 609-279-0005 to schedule

an appointment that includes

screening for glaucoma and
a discussion of manage-
ment options that are suit-

able to your medical history,

lifestyle, and personal pref-

erences. We are located at

Montgomery Center at 1325
Rt. 206. Office hours are

Mon, Tues, Thurs 10-8; Wed
10-7; Fri 10-6, and Sat 9-3.

P.S. Side effects of Lumigan
and Travatan may include

gradual darkening of eye
color and eyelid skin and
increased thickness, num-
ber, and darkness of eye-

lashes.

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANAGEMENT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for families living at a distance

HOME CARE
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 882-0322

Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401
www.seniorcaremgt.com

Fire Wire

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment responded to the follow-

ing calls between July 26 and
August 1:

The Department answered
calls for false or malfunction-

ing fire and carbon monoxide
alarm systems on Butler Ave-

nue, Fltzrandolph Road, Ober
Road, Lambert Drive, Nassau
Street, and Edgehlll Street.

On the afternoon of July

26, Tower 62 and Engine 63
responded to Hodge Road for

a report of a transformer fire.

Crews secured the scene until

PSE&G repaired the faulty

device.

On the morning of July 27,

Tower 62 was called for

mutual aid to Plalnsboro

Township for a smoke condi-

tion on Sayre Drive. The call

was unfounded.

On the afternoon of July

29, Squirt 63 responded to a

small brush fire at the Prince-

ton Shopping Center. The
fire was put out with a water

extinguisher.

In the evening of July 30,

crews were called to Red Oak
Row on a report of smoke In

the area. The cause of the

smoke was determined to be

from a barbecue.

Fact of the Week
Only 23 percent of house-

holds have actually developed

and practiced a home fire

escape plan to ensure they

could escape quickly and
safely.

In 2003, there were an esti-

mated 388,500 reported

home structure fires and
3,145 associated civilian

deaths in the United States.

Nearly half (44 percent) of

American households who
made an estimate thought

they would have at least six

minutes before a fire in their

home would become life-

threatening; the time avail-

able Is often less. Only 8 per-

cent said their first thought

on hearing a smoke alarm

would be to escape the

building.

Check your smoke and car-

bon monoxide detectors often

and remember to replace bat-

teries in these devices at least

once a year. Many of the calls

answered by the Department

are due to low battery alarms

rather than true emergencies.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is one of the oldest vol-

unteer fire departments In the

country. It has approximately

50 active members that

respond to emergency calls

each year. The Department Is

always looking for more
members to Join. If Interest-

ed, call (609) 497-7645. or

(609)731-1314.

When police and ambulance
crew came to the woman* s

door, she collapsed after

opening it for them. Appar-

ently, two days prior, the

woman slashed her wrists

then applied homemade tour-

niquets and bandages to stop

the bleeding but did not seek

additional medical help. The
crew found the woman barely

conscious, pale and cold with

deep lacerations to the arter-

ies in her wrist. The crew

rushed her to the University

Medical Center at Princeton

(UMCP) for treatment.

Later that day. the crew
responded to Nassau Street

for a 3-year-old with a head

laceration. The boy was
injured when his pregnant

mother tripped, falling on top

of him. In addition to the lac-

eration, the boy complained
of head and neck pain. The
crew bandaged the wound
and Immobilized the child's

head, neck, and spine before

transporting him to UMCP.

On Monday evening, July

25, the Squad responded to

an apartment at Elm Court

for a 67-year-old woman who
fell, possibly breaking her leg.

The woman was unable to get

up, and police had to gain

entry by forcible means. She
was found In severe pain and
still clutching the phone sin-

used to call 911. The crew
found her right leg was swol-

len, painful to the touch, and
noticeably shorter than the

left — all indications of a

femur fracture. The crew
immobilized the woman and

transported her to UMCP.
At 3:30 a.m. on Wednes-

day, July 27, the Squad
responded to Princeton Uni-

versity for a 14-year-old boy

with knee pain. The boy had

strained his knee two weeks
prior, and had called 911
after sleepwalking and falling

on it. The fall caused inter-

mittent episodes of leg

cramps creating extreme

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

41 calls between July 23 and

July 29. Twenty-three calls

were located In Princeton

Township. 16 were In Prince-

ton Borough, and two were

to neighboring municipalities.

Included In these numbers

were seven calls to Princeton

University.

On Saturday afternoon,

Jury 23. the Squad responded

with police to a call from the

daughter of a 60-year-old

woman who was concerned

for her mother's welfare.

pain. He was transported to

UMCP for further evaluation.

On Wednesday night, July

27. the Squad was dis-

patched to an assisted care

facility for a 79-year-old

woman who got heT arm
stuck In the bed between the

headboard and mattress. The
woman stated that she was
not In any pain, but could not

get her arm free. The crew
quickly lifted the bed frame

off of the headboard, freeing

her arm. The woman refused

further treatment and trans-

port to the hospital. The crew
departed after reassembling

the bed.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad Is a non-profit,

volunteer-run emergency ser-

vices organization. For more
Information on membership
and donation opportunities,

visit www.pfars.org, or call

(609) 924-3338.

report of theft from and dam- ^
age to a neighboring Spruce m
Street home. The grounds at ^
this home had been damaged 2
and a decorative solar light z
stolen. -*

A routine motor vehicle

stop on Birch Avenue on July

30 led to the arrest of a
Trenton man on a fraudulent

document charge. Gilberto

Alvarado Vera. 26. was found

to be In possession of a false

resident alien card, then
released on $2,500 ball

pending a later court date.

Charmalne McDonald. 41. o
of Ewing, was arrested on 5
July 25 on active warrants >
Issued by Trenton Municipal §
Courts totalling $1,030. She =
was released after posting H
bail.

Police

Blotter

In what police speculate

may be crimes related to the

desecration of St. Pauls
Church Cemetery during the

evening hours of July 27 or

early morning hours of July

28 (see page 1), three homes
on Spruce Street, behind the

Cemetery, were also vandal-

ized on July 28.

At 7:23 a.m., <> Borough
Police officer Investigated a

report that three flower VBMi
had been removed from a

Spruce Street property and
damaged. Approximately an
hour later, police learned that

criminal mischief had also

niniiii-il .ii another Spruce

Street residence, resulting In

damage to the homeowner's
flower garden and cable box.

Later the same day, police

Investigated yet another

Three drivers were arrested S
In Princeton Borough on
charges of driving while

intoxicated: Charles E. Sharp.

41. of Edison, on July 27;

Colm Daniel. 41. of Dublin,

Ireland, on July 27; and
Vltaly Tovbln. 31. of Philadel-

phia, on July 29. All three

were released after being

assigned August court dates.

Jcont Qkn
We

understand
thai no two

residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609.430-41WO

773 Ml. Lucas Road^^
Pi mi. . ton, NJ
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Decorative
'} « mulb colored fau ttrlpe

MOMS offers a fmll range of

:

'Dtooratire Painting

•Faui flnhhei

*rurnlfuit l«storation

•Enhancement and EmkeUhhmeali

Call Sam Vail to review

too, pro,*,©
4190479

Sauma Interiore, 76 Piinoetop Av*., Hopewell NJ 08925
^~ or on the web at www.sauirw.com

SAUMS
INK RlOftt INC

I

MING
PERENNIALS and

POTS of FLOWERING SHRUBS
Lawn & Garden Fungicides & Insecticides

Organic Lawn Fertilizers • Mulches
Soaker Hoses, Hoses & Hose Reels

Deer, Animal & Slug Controls

Bird Food & Feeders
FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE • Mon-Fri S-5; Sat M; Closed Sundays. July & August

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Rd..

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS



MUSIC &
THEATER

c AND THE BAND PLAYED ON: The crowd at last Thursday's Princeton Shop-

2 ping Center concert listened to the music of Linda Torchia and the Firth

3 Quartet, whose members include Patrick Firth, piano; Jim Saltzman, sax;

h Todd Hedrick, bass, and Josh Dion, drums. (PMotyu Gntntnn)

PWNCKTON SUMMERTHEATER PRESENTS

I
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AUGUST 4-7, 11-14
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They're Playing Our Song"

Holding Auditions at MCCC
Stars In th€ Park will hold

auditions for They're Playing

Our Song at Mercer County

Community College on Mon-

day, August 22 at 7 p.m.

Callbacks will be Tuesday.

August 23 at 7 p.m. The

audition room location will be

posted at MCCCs Kelsey

Theatre.

The show, will be performed

on Fridays and Saturdays,

October 14, 15. 21. and 22
at 8 p.m., and Sundays,

October 16 and 23 at 2 p.m.

It will be directed by Ray
Pental with musical direction

by Nancy Snyder and chore-

ography by Diane Wargo.

Auditioners must be 21 or

older. They are asked to pro-

vide a resume and photo, and

prepare a vocal selection

from They're Playing Our
Song. An accompanist will be

provided. Readings will be

given from the script.

All roles are open. They
include Vernon and Sonla.

the main male and female

characters, along with an

ensemble consisting of six

alter egos, three male and

three female, of varying ages.

All actors must be able to

move well on stage and sing.

For an appointment, call

Lorraine Wargo at (609) 530-

0912.

The Kelsey Theatre Is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor Campus at 1200
Old Trenton Road.

||g£H PrincetonM University

15331 Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

ana • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
Westminster Qfioir goGcge of&ider Vtnwersity

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opem Outings • Children's Conceits • Am

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS
"Award Winning Design Firm'*

250 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609.737.3330

www.deborahleamcmninterior.com

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO

*>*•* ."

9 Hulfith St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

* Movies on Mondays sponsored by Med,!.,,,,

• Friday night Musk on the Green

HALO PUB
ICM-: CUIAM <) llull'isli Si To II pm

Visit www.palmersquare.com for details

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants

In Downtown Princeton

Palmer
Square

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

THEATRE CENTER

TICKET?
ON SALE
N0WI

1 INCREDIBLE SEASON -

250 REASONS TO CALL
Tickets: 609*258*ARTS (2787)

or online @ www.mccarter.org

A Princeton Tradition for 50 Years- . -and Counting
Classes are filling fast, register today!

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years With

over 1,250 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years For information

on placement classes Call 609.921.7758.

or visit www.arballet.org

W
)

ambkam tcrenocr saufts

A 1 Princeton
* J Ballet

School

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• 50 years {and counting) of excellence

• Outstanding reputation in the dance community

• Dedicated & caring faculty, including former

professionals from New York City Ballet, American

Ballet Theatre, Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet.

Joffrey Ballet maior modern dance companies,

and Broadway

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with American

Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury, New Brunswick

and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

CIAHAM UBTXJ I AtTtfTC WttOOt
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TICKET* EVENT INFO

www princeton edu/richaud (•

609 258 5000

111 1ICIIT

« U I
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www princeton edu/utickets

Mozmt'i

LE NOZZE Dl FIGARO

IL BARBIERE Dl S1VIGLIA

Mo.-

CHERUBIN

verslty's Hamilton Murray p .m . at Nassau Park Pavilion, guitar, a hot ftngerpicklng *
Theater. The free concert will be held style and a gravelly voice."

#
A romantic comedy about rain or shine under a tent In Mr. Smlther claims that his _,

love and sexual relations. The
Voice of The Turtle Is set In

World War II era New York

City. The story concerns a

young actress. Sally Middle-

ton, who swears off of love

and sex permanently. But

when her best friend Olive

ditches a date with a hand-

by the 2
folk music, z

Tickets available at McCarter Theatre

box office (609) 258-2787

or at www.NJOT.org

i^ NEW HORIZONS

I MONTESSORI
I Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

k We offer flexible schedules

under experienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

low Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
MONTGOMERY " PRINCETON JCT.

Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

off Rt. 518W Vi mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.INJHMontessori.org
MEMBER, AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY

Steven Derek Brown

August 11 Vocal Recital

Planned at Westminster
Steven Derek Brown, bass,

will present a vocal recital at

Westminster Choir College's

Williamson Hall on Thursday.

August 11 at 8 p.m. Doors

will open at 7:30 p.m.

Donations at the recital will

be accepted to raise funds for

Mr. Brown's educational

expenses as he begins work

on a bachelor degree In clas-

sical voice at Manhattan

School of Music this autumn.

A five-year resident of Prince-

ton, Mr. Brown began study-

ing voice with Joy Bechtler at

Westminster Conservatory In

2001. and has studied for the

past three years with New
York bass-baritone Douglas

Millar.

the pavilion behind Panera music is influenced

Bread. blues. American

Also appearing on the pro- modem poets, and humanist £
gram will be local musicians philosophers.

Kyle Van Dyke and Patrick Since 1970. Mr. Smither 8
Mystery. has released eleven albums, -a

A wine and cheese benefit His songs have been covered 2
will be held before the con- by Emmylou Harris, Bonnie o
cert from 4 to 9 p.m. at Blue Raltt. and John Mayall. He 3

some young sergeant. Sally is juUp on Nassau Park Boule- has been described by the z
faced with a dilemma: does var(j W|tn 50 percent of the A. P. as "an American origi- 2
she save face and stick to her evening's proceeds going to nal. a product of the musical «-

new chaste morals, or allow support the West Windsor melting pot, and one of the*^
herself to fall In love again? Arts Council. best slngeT-songwriters in the m
During its original Broad- jne Associated Press world." He has toured widely. 1

way run, the comedy ran for described Mr. Smlther's most appearing at jazz, blues, and £
1 ,557 performances between recent album. Train Home, folk festivals In the United >

as the work of a "wandering States. Canada, and Europe. *

Zen troubadour with a blues c
C5

1943 and 1948.

The cast will Include Prince-

ton Summer Theater artistic

director Jed Peterson as Bill

Page. Carly Volgt as Sally,

and Marielena Logsdon as

Olive Lashbrooke.

Performances are Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday

evenings at 8 p.m., with Sat-

urday and Sunday matinees

at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $13 for adults,

$10 for seniors, and $9 for

students during the week, and

$15 for adults. $13 for

seniors, and $10 for students

on weekends. They may be

ordered by calling (609) 258-

7062. Post-performance dis-

cussions will take place on
Friday evenings with the

director, cast members, and

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **" www.felcone.com

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

SUPPLEMENT
Feature Articles

Will Interest

Parents and

Students

August
17 and 24

Your
advertisement

will reach

over 30,000 readers

To advertise

contact

Robin Broomer
or Reilly LaMarche

609.924.2200
space and art deadline:

Thursday. August 11"

Town Topics*
* e\t I ¥46

Princeton t Weekly Community Newspaper

Accompanied by Westmin-

ster Conservatory's Larlssa guest speakers.
Korklna on piano, Mr. Brown

will perform arias and songs

from Europe and America

spanning three centuries of

vocal composition and Inno-

vation — from the Italian

baroque songs of Scarlatti to

arias of Mozart, Bellini and

Puccini; and from British folk

music to Gershwin, Fats

Waller, and Tom Walts.

Williamson Hall Is located

at 101 Walnut Lane.

For more Information, visit

sdbrown.bravehost.com.

Second Free Concert Set

At Nassau Park Pavilion

The second event In the

West Windsor Arts Council's

Midsummer's Night Music

Series will be a concert by the

singer-guitarist and recording

artist Chris Smlther on Satur-

day, August 13, from 7 to 10

Framing (or all budgets

Expert custom framing

Do-it-yourself & save

Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrencevllle NJ

452-1091

Award winning design

Family run since 1978

1 1 1.
il
nne guarantee

Ready when you need it

f*i Frames & Framers
\v wmj\ Mutcn '! <»>< Ai. „i Framing Am

I

"The Voice of The Turtle"

To Close Summer Theater

Princeton Summer Theater

will bring its 2005 season to

a close this week and next

with one of the longest-

running non-musical come-

dies In Broadway history,

John Van Druten's The Voice

of The Turtle. The produc-

tion will run August 4

through 7 and August 11

through 14 in Princeton Unl-

Sin challenged the might of

the ROMAN Empirk and almost won

Almost.-.

Fri. Aug. 12 of 9:45 & 11:15am

Sat. Aug. 1 3 ot 2 & 4pm

by Youth Stages

•:.

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, schojastic, performance, athletic, weddings

TRANSFERS & DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD. super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links. PDF file links

also available 16mm/S16/35mm motion picture Mm processing and telecme transfer drop off

609-921-6108 PRINCETON NJ

ONS, Inc

Marvin Harold Cheiten

Dan Berkowitz

August 18-21 Only
Hamilton Murray Theater - Princejton I niversitj
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
. / i i . Theonlv I iutt Restaurunt in Princeton

\>N «V
C
4<T/s Eat-In & Take-Out

*>y ^i*^ * 235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 • 683-1981

ttor< 's# U 30 10 X Vxi 1 2 "vsori- 10 o m

kICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

) Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

CINEMA REVIEW Must Love Dogs

Must Love a Parade ofUaisons to Like This Desperate for a Laugh Romp

t%

WWW I I

TahieresJ—y<3 I ~ c *. 19 19
CO N MPORAffl

ll Wiihei poon Street Piina ton
|

" l

'~ i - 7
'
;i";

: PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Prim eton'i Lai " ond Independent Films

RENTWeGETONE FREE
NEW RELEASES INCLUDED

NO! vaiii.

i HiuAf (WOA ruftOAv JrQlipQM L
EXP 8/24/05

Perna's
. Plant and Flower Shop

,

Serving the community for over 25 years!

Visit our website and order on line at

www.pernasflowers.com

$ Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days ^
189 Washington Rd (' mile east of Ri I)

452 L383 • I ocal& Worldwide Delivery

" We were bowled

over by (he place

- and the food II"

)o*n Bclkiup

Th« T ten ion Time*

I

Serving Lunch A Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday m:jo — i:jo

Dinner Tutaday thru Saturday 6:00 ~ 9:00

1667 Main Street/ Liwrenceville

(609) 8o6-s09S www.chamberiWAlk.com

RLUE POINT
H^>GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

No f00 f00!

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Davs a Week!

Returning to the dating scene has never been

easy for the recently divorced, and the Elec-

tronic Age has not made it any less awk-

ward, If we are to believe the premise of Must Love

Dogs. Sarah Nolan (Diane Lane) has been legally

separated for

eight months,
but the sting of

being abandoned
by her husband
has made her
reluctant to look

for another soul

mate.

Fortunately,
Sarah has a

large Irish family

which tries to

force her back
into social clrcu-

la tion , with
mixed results.

Her sisters,
Carol (Qlzabeth

Perkins) and

from potential suitors, whose profiles are equally, or

more misleading. Sarah will have to kiss many frogs on

the way to finding her Prince Charming. So unfolds

Must Love Dogs, an insult to the intelligence and lack-

ing charm and chemistry between the leading actors.

The film was
adapted from the

novel of the same
name by its director,

Gary Goldberg, an

Emmy Award-
winning scriptwriter

best known for writ-

ing episodes of the

television sitcoms Al-

ice, M*A*S*H, The
Bob Newhart Show,
Family Ties and Lou
Grant. His resume
helps explain why
this film sticks to silly

slapstick, failing to

get around to making
a mature statement
about relationships.

Before Sarah
Christine (All Hll- ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: Sarah (Diane Lane, left), after

lis), peruse dating learning that Jake (John Cusack) is in love with her, in spite
ads on the Inter- of her earlier gaffes and missteps, swims to his boat to beg a

J
cePts

™f
advances

net and persuade his forgiveness and persuade him that she is in love with him. °J .

Mr
-

Ktsn
J\

Ja!*e

Sarah to meet " - John Cusack), she

first pursue a series
to meet

with a great-sounding guy who turns out to be her

widowed father, Bill (Christopher Plummer).

Her sisters secretly post a graduation picture of

Sarah on an on-line dating service's web site with a
misleading personal profile which reads, "Volup-
tuous, sensuous, alluring and fun. DWF seeks spe-

cial man to share starlit nights. Must love dogs."
The object is to generate as much Interest in Sarah

of liaisons with a parade of unacceptable suitors.

Given the title of the picture, canine aficionados

should know that Sarah borrows a big, sloppy New-
foundland named Mother Teresa.

Fair (*). Rated PG-13 for brief profanity, partial nudi-

ty, and sexual content. Running time: 98 minutes. Dis-

tributor: Warner Brothers. —Kara Williams

cTicahe to an oaiii of txanauilitu

and xelax with a cocktail

ox qLaii of champagne

in the \btenaox of beautiful gaxaeni.

c^T tubexb dinner in eleuant luxxounaingi

will coinblete the hex feet evening.

Jia JSonnz czrfuuzxaz
iciewationi 215-862-2462

£7 dixectiom „ „

wtviv.bonneuubexae.com

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989
Monday-Saturday: 11:30-9:30; Closed Sunday

The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available

Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza.

Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week,

food is served until IOpm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs

courtyard
concerts

THURSDAY NIGHTS
ALL SUMMER: 6-8PM

N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
'Princetonshoppingcenter.com . 609-921-6234

PRINCE TON
one rtop shop. ..we've got it all.



Bad News Bears (PG-13 for crude behavior and language, adult themes, and some
sexuality). Remake of the 1976 classic stars Billy Bob Thornton as an ex-pro baseball

player with alcohol and anger Issues who takes on the unenviable task of coaching a
hapless Little League team with a woeful record. Cast includes Greg Klnnear, Marcia

Gay Harden, and a cast of children.

Batman Begins (PG-13 for violence, disturbing Images, and mature themes).

Christian Bale is the latest incarnation of the Caped Crusader in this prequel which
retraces how, as an orphaned young lad, Bruce Wayne abandoned Gotham City to

study martial arts In Asia, returning to defend the metropolis as his crime-fighting

alter ego. Expanded cast includes Michael Calne, Morgan Freeman, Katie Holmes,
Liam Neeson, Ken Watababe, Gary Oldman, Tom Wilkinson, and Rutger Hauer.

The Beat That My Heart Skipped (Unrated). This remake of James Tobacks
cult classic Fingers (1978) revolves around a 28 year-old Parisian who would prefer

to pursue his dream of becoming a concert pianist rather than follow in his shady
father's footsteps. In French, Mandarin, Russian, and English with subtitles.

The Beautiful Country (R for profanity and a crude sexual reference). Post-war

saga about the socially-ostracized love child (Damien Nguyen) of an American soldier

(Nick Nolte) and a geisha girl.The son makes his way from Vietnam to America in

search of his long-lost father. In Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese and English with

subtitles.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (PG for quirky situations, mild epithets, and
action sequences). Tim Burton directs this adaptation of Roald Dahl's children's

novel of the same name. Freddie Hlghmore, who was In Finding Neverland, plays

the impish title character joined by Johnny Depp as Willy Wonka, a role first brought

to the movies in 1 97 1 by Gene Wilder.

The Devil Rejects (R for profanity, sadistic violence, drug use, and graphic sexuali-

ty). Rob Zombie directs sequel to the House of 1000 Corpses. Gruesome mayhem In

this road movie about a couple of bloodthirsty gangs engaged In a fight to the death.

The Dukes of Hazzard (PG-13 for sex content, crude and drug-related humor,

profanity, and comic action violence). Screen adaptation of the hit television comedy
series follows the misadventures of good ol' boys, Bo (Seann Williams Scott) and

Luke Duke (Johnny Knoxville), who, with the help of their cousin Daisy (Jessica

Simpson) and their Uncle Jesse (Willie Nelson), fight to save the family farm from the

clutches of corrupt Hazzard County Commissioner, Boss Hogg (Burt Reynolds) and

the sheriff (M.C. Galuey).

Fantastic Four (PG-13 for suggestive content and action sequences). Live-action

adaptation of the Marvel Comics classic about a team of astronauts who develop

superhuman powers after exposure to cosmic radiation. Julian McMahon as the

diabolical Doctor Doom squares off against Ian Gruffudd as Mr. Fantastic, Michael

Chiklis as the Thing, Jessica Alba as the Invisible Woman, and Chris Evans as the

Human Torch.

Happy Endings (R for sex, nudity, expletives, and drug use). Comedy set In the

world of massage interweaves the dramas of ten characters, each caught up In some

sort of relationship crisis. Expanded cast features Tom Arnold, Lisa Kudrow, Maggie

Gyllenhaal, Jesse Bradford, Laura Dem, Ray Liotta, and Edward Furlong.

Hustle & Flow (R for violence, pervasive profanity, and sex and drug references).

Memphis melodrama features Terrence Howard as a struggling pimp who turns to

friends for help in making a fresh start as a rapper. With Anthony Anderson, Elise

Neal, Ludacrls, Tarajl Henson and DJ Quails.

The Island (PG-13 for profanity, intense action sequences, and some sexuality).

Special effects expert Michael Bay directs this thought-provoking, post-apocalyptlc,

scl-fi adventure about the Inhabitants of a carefully-controlled, self-contained environ-

ment eager to escape to a Utopia which promises to be the last uncontamlnated spot

on Earth. The cast includes Ewan Mcgregor, Scarlett Johansson, Michael Clarke

Duncan, Djlmon Hounsou and Steve Busceml.

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG for mature themes). Dance documentary retraces the

Inspirational rise of eleven year-old New York City public school kids from humble

circumstances who master the tango, fox trot, rumba, swing, and merengue in

preparation for the annual, cltywlde competition.

March of the Penguins (G). Ornithological documentary follows a flock of pen-

guins for a year, focusing on one pair of birds in particular, during their annual

migration across the Antarctic.

Me and You and Everyone We Know (R for profanity and disturbing sexual

themes Involving children). Newcomer Miranda July writes, directs, and stars In this

arresting melodrama about the budding relationship between a struggling artist and a

recently-separated shoe salesman (John Hawkes), with a couple of precocious com-

puter savvy children.

Must Love Dogs (PG-13 for sexual content). Romantic comedy, based on the

Claire Cook novel of the same name, about a divorced pre-school teacher (Diane

Lane) who answers a man's personal ad looking for a woman who shares his love of

canines. The cast includes Stockard Channlng, Dermot Mulroney, and Christopher

Plummer.

Sky High (PG for action violence and mild epithets). Disney famlly-orlented adven-

ture about an underachieving freshman (Michael Angarano) at a high school for

future superheroes who finds it hard to live up to the expectations of his parents,

celebrated crime-fighters known as The Commander (Kurt Russell) and Jetstream

(Kelly Preston).

Stealth (PG-13 for action violence, brief profanity, and sexual Innuendo). Jamie

Foxx. Jessica Blel. and Josh Lucas team up In this scl-fl thriller ,is pilots In a

top-secret military program who seek to prevent an out of control computer with

artificial intelligence from triggering a world war. With Sam Shepard and Joe

Morton.

War of the Worlds (PG-13 for disturbing Images and frightening sequences of

violence). Steven Spielberg directs this remake of the 1953 sci-fi film based on the

1938 radio play narrated by Orson Welles adapted from the original H.G. Wells

classic novel about a Martian invasion of Earth. Tom Cruise stars as a dockworker

struggling to save his family. Cast includes Dakota Fanning, Miranda Otto, Tim

Robbins. and Gene Bany.

Wedding Crashers (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Owen Wilson and Vinte

Vaughn star in this over the top comedy as divorce mediators who devote their

weekends to attending weddings in search of women. Tension arises when one of

them falls for the daughter (Rachel McAdams) of an eccentric politician (Christopher

Walken). Cast includes Will Ferrell and Jane Seymour. —Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals

WeckofWy27'Ai9ut2

Premier Video

1. Upside of Anger

2. Man of the House

3. XXX: State of the Union

4. Constantine

5. Life Aquatic

Princeton Video

1 Million Dollar Baby

2. Coach Carter

3. Upside of Anger

4. Man of the House

5. Constantine

Fri. 8/5 to Thurs. 8/11

Pfl — IITTTT1fTT'7S7TBr-W

SNEAK PREVIEW
Sat at 7:00pm

THE GREAT RAID

HAPPY ENDINGS
Hi & Sun Thurs 2 00. 4 30, M

Sal 2 00. 4 30. 9 30 ffi)

The BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY

Daily 1 50. 4 25. 7 00, 9 35 (ft)

MARCH OF THE
PENGUINS

i 40, 9 35 (til

THE BEAT THAT
MY HEART SKIPPED

tfiencMngiisfi Sutolla)

Daily 2 20,4 45, M0, 935 (W

ME and YOU and
EVERYONE WE KNOW

Daily '.' 50, 5 Oil ! 10, 9 ?0 (H\

MAD HOT
BALLROOM

I i.niy .'
10. 450, 7:10, 9:30 (G)

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGfl

357 nassau Street

683 4414

Tuesday-Saturday 8am 6pm

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nurs*

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Open Lvery L)«iy 9-6

SiiikI.iv 10-5

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday, Aug. 5 — Thursday, Aug. 1

1

March of the Penguins (G) Fri., 5. 7. 9; Sal-Sun., 1. 3. 5.

7. 9;Mon.-Thrs.,5. 7.9

Mutt Love Dogs (PG-13) Fn., 5. 7 15, 9:30; Sat -Sun..

12:45. 2 45. 5. 7:15. 930; Mon -Thrs.. 5. 7. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444

1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Aug. 5 — Thursday. Aug. 1

1

The Beat that My Heart Skipped (French NR): Fn.-Thrs..

2 20. 4 45. 7 10.9:35

The Beautiful Country (R) Fri.-Thrs., 1 50. 4.25. 7. 9:35

The Great Raid (R): Sat.. 7

Happy Endings (R) Fn.. 2. 4:30. 7, 9:30. Sat.. 2. 430,

9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 4:30. 7. 9:30

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG) Fn -Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10. 9:30

March of the Penguins (G) Fn.-Thrs . 2. 3:50. 5:45. 7:40,

9:35

Me and You and Everyone We Know (R): Fn -Thrs
. 2 50.

5.7:10.9:20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday, Aug. 5— Thursday, Aug. 1

1

Bad News Bears (PG-13): Fn -Thrs.. 1:15. 3:50, 6:25

Charlie & The Chocolate Factory (PG) Fn -Thrs . 1:30.

4:15.7.9:45

Dukes of Hazzard (PG-13): Fn.-Thrs.. 1:30. 2:30. 4, 5.

6:30,7:30.9. 10

Fantastic 4 (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. 1:45. 4:20. 6:55. 9:30

The Island (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. 9

Must Love Dogs (PG-13): Fn -Thrs.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10, 9:35

Sky High (PG): Fri.-Thrs., 2:25. 4.45. 7:05. 9:25

Stealth (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs I 20, 4:10. 7. 9:50

War of the Worlds (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs., 2. 4.35. 7:10, 9 45

Wedding Crashers (R): Fri.-Thrs , 1 30, 4:15. 7. 9.45

United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10,

(609) 520-8700

Friday, Aug. 5 — Thursday, Aug. 1

1

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

mini ;|-TONr I 1IINV /l I WIN

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MARCH OF
THE PENGUINS

Fri, August 5: 5 00, 7:00, 9.00

Sat & Sun, August 6 & 7:

I
un '.i K), 5 00, 7:00, 900

Mon-Thurs, August 8-11: 5 00 7 00 9 00

MUST LOVE DOGS
Fri, August 5: 5:00 7:15,9:30

(pQ 13)

Sat & Sun, August 6 & 7:

12:45 2 45, 5:00, 7 15, 9:30

Mon-Thurs, August 8 - 1 1
:

' > 00. 7 00, 9 1

5

/Qmemhr fast hbmary whan if<»< u

dreaming of warm luntmar nianld.

Your Dream ha.* come true...

i

( cue OUl & enjoy BM « <*»! sounds of summer

While dining on t hef Jim Weaver's seasonal menu.

Tr* Pi*ni

*r featuring

yd ^^ Live Music

120 KiH-kinKham Row, Princeton . M «o40

For reservations call 609.452. 15 1

5

or visit us on the web www.trepiani.com
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I Former Tiger Soccer Star Willis In Another Final 4

I As N.J. Wildcats Host W-League Championship

R

a:
a.

<s>

Q.

5

ochelle Willis has already taken part

In one soccer dream ride In the past

year.

Last fall, Willis overcame an early-season

knee Injury to help lead the Princeton Uni-

versity women cam on its improba-

ble run to the NCAA Final Four in her senior

c .impalgn.

This weekend. Willis will be culmin

another special season as she hits the pitch

with the New Jersey Wildcats in the W-

League Champi It the team's home
stadium at Mercer County Community

College.

The W-
League, the

women's dlvt-

i of the

United Soc-

cer Leagues,

has 34 i'

in the u.s.

.mil ( .iii.kI.i

On Friday,

the Wikk.iis

"It's hard not to take for granted the

minutes that you play as a ... starter

but my injury helped me to appreciate

each minute ...so much more.... I've

learned that hard work and teamwork
can take one farther than anyone
thought possible.

"

will face the Vancouver Whltecaps Women
In one semifinal while (he Ottawa Fury

Women and Central Florida Krush will clash

In the other. The winners will play In the

title game on Sunday evening at 7 p.m.

With Wildcats entering the weekend with a

I'M record will) f>7 go.ils foi .uid just two

against, Willi 1
. Is i onlldent lh.it the club can

earn the title that barely eluded it last year

when It lost on penalty kicks In the champi-

onship '(.line

"If we play the type of soccer we are

capable of playing, any team that we come
up against will have a tough time of beating

us," asserted Willis, a native of Unlonvllle.

Out, who was a first-team All-Ivy defender In

her Junior season at Princeton after being

named as a second-team All-Ivy performer

In her first two seasons.

"I think that In order for our team to be

successful this time around, we'll have to

play hard for all 90 minutes We'll often

play well In spurts or for only a half; but

with the competition we'll be up against we
will need to be more consistent."

When the Wildcats do put things together,

mi < ,ne formidable. "We have a lot of really

versatile pi.wets on this yens team that can
step Into a number of positions," added Wil-

lis, whose twin sister. JanlfM, played with

her at Princeton and on the Wildcats. "We
can mix up lines and make substitutions

without missing a beat and that's really an
Important fe.ilure .it this level

"

The Wildcats got a bit of a wake up I ill is

they fell 1 -0 to Ottawa In their last regular

season game I think having tbat L on our
sheet Is .i disappointment but It will altO

give us a chance to see what we are made of

and how we react to adversity, asserted

Willis, who noted that this will probably be

her last season of competitive soccer before

she heads to grad school.

"Now we know that it's not just enough to

show up, everyone Is gunning for us and we
have to play our game. I think we are look-

ing forward to setting the record straight

ilng weekend."

In Willis' view, the disappointment of last

title game which saw the Wildcats

battle the Vancouver Whltecaps to a 120-

minute double

overtime
scoreless tie

before falling

on the
penalty-kick

tiebreaker,
will help fuel

the squad this

weekend.

"A lot of us

still have the

year's loss in our

this

the bitter taste of last

mouths and we are looking to win

year," added Willis. "It's always hard to lose

a game on penalty licks. This year, I think

we all know we need to leave It on the

field."

The fact that the Final Four is M the Wild-

home base could be a decisive factor.

"It's always nice to play at home," said Wil-

lis. "We're comfortable at home and we
don't have the concerns of travelling to deal

with. It will also be nice to have some sup-

portive fans behind us."

Last fall, Willis and her Princeton team-

mates drew raucous support as they put

together one of the most stirring seasons in

recent Princeton athletics history.

"From beginning to end, this past season

was magic," said Willis, recalling the 2004
campaign which saw Princeton set a slew of

records as it went 19-3 on the way to the

program's first-ever appearance In the Final

Four where it fell 2-0 to UCLA In the

national semifinals.

"Everything came together perfectly; from

our experiences |ln the preseason| In Ger-

many to the addition of a great freshman

class to our practice environment to our

team chemistry to our coaching staff and

parents. Everything that went Into the sea-

son was magical

The core of the special team was Its group
<>f seniors which Included such standouts as

two-time Ivy League Player of the Year
I smeralda Negron. Brea Griffiths, Elizabeth

Pillion. Catherine Byrd. Sylvia Morelll. and
Kristina Fontanel In addition to the Willis

twins.

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 05540
609-921-1900

Ingela Kost«nbader & Deniao Varga

Weichert.
Realtors* r^ta

MAKE IT MEMORABLE

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

WILD TIMES: Princeton University defender Rochelle Willis, left, flies past
a Boston College player last fall in the NCAA Tournament on the Tigers'
improbable run to the Final 4. This weekend, Willis, who graduated from
Princeton this past spring, will be playing in another Final 4 as she com-
petes for the New Jersey Wildcats in the W-League Soccer Championship
at Mercer County Community College. On Friday, the Wildcats will face the
Vancouver Whitecaps Women in one semifinal while the Ottawa Fury
Women and Central Florida Krush will clash in the other. The winners will

play in the title game on Sunday. pMotnMMtn/HjsponAction)

worked on regaining my flexibility and
strength. Having someone as supportive and
knowledgeable as her by my side really

made a difference."

After Willis made It back to the field in

early October against Dartmouth, her love

for the game deepened.

"My return to the field was slow but I was

elated," recalled Willis, who graduated with

a degree in sociology and is planning to go

to law school.

"It's hard not to take for granted the min-

utes that you play as a consistent starter but

my Injury helped me to appreciate each

minute and the game so much more. Think-

ing about the season and the team, I've

learned that hard work and teamwork can

take one farther than anyone thought

possible."

Willis will undoubtedly be looking to make
the most out of every minute on the field

this weekend for the Wildcats.

—Bill Alden

"From our inception, we've always been a

close class," explained Willis. "It's hard to

say exactly what made us so close. We had
so many different personalities with our

class that you would have thought it would

have been difficult for us to all get along.

For some reason, we just fit. I think we filled

out each other's weaknesses and strengths."

Even though Willis was sidelined for much
of the early part of the season due to a

sprained ligament in her knee suffered in a

preseason scrimmage, .she never felt out of

the loop.

"I was definitely disappointed with my
injury but the team was going so well even

from the beginning that it was hard not to

enjoy the ride," said Willis, who ended up
playing In 14 games last fall.

"It helped knowing that my teammates
were willing and able to step into my posi-

tion. I simply had to embrace a new role. I

was fortunate to have a great trainer like

Cherl Drysdale to take me though It all. We
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Sparked by Fortney's Second Half Heroics,

The Cafe Moves One Win From Three-Peat

NOBLE SAVAGE: Noah Savage of George's
Roaster and Ribs fires up a jumper last Monday in

the opener of Recreation Department men's sum-
mer basketball league championship series. Sav-

age, a Princeton University star and former Hun
School standout, scored 12 points in the game
but it wasn't enough as George's fell 44-38 to The
Cafe/Change Clothes. Game two of the best-of-

three series is scheduled for Wednesday with
game three to be played on Friday, if necessary.

(Photo by Bill AllenMI SpoMclion)
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JULIUS H. GROSS

Asmar Fortney flew Into an

impromptu celebration last

Monday after banging In a key

three-point basket for The
Cafe/Change Clothes late In

the opener of the Recreation

Department men's summer
basketball league champion-
ship series.

The powerful Fortney
launched himself Into a mid-

air chest bump with teammate
Ron Ira on the Community
Park outdoor courts and
shouted "here we go. here we
go!"

With Fortney's shot giving

The Cafe a 37-28 lead over

George's Roasters and Ribs,

the two-time defending league

champions weren't about to

let the win slide away as they

held on for a 44-38 win to

take a 1-0 lead in the best-of-

three series.

Fortney led fifth-seeded

Cafe with 13 points while

Chris Hatchell chipped in 10.

Scott Findlay, a star at The
College of New Jersey, scored

13 points for second-seeded

George's with Princeton Uni-

versity standout . and former

Hun School star Noah Savage

adding 12.

The triumph left The Cafe

one win away from a three-

peat with game two scheduled

for Wednesday and game
three to be played on Friday,

If necessary.

In reflecting on the team's

playoff success, Fortney points

to character as a main under-

lying factor.

"It's just heart," asserted

Fortney with a grin. "In the

first half, Chris Hatchell really

kept us In the game with some
big shots when we weren't

scoring well, in the second

half, I came on a little."

The Cafe also showed
plenty of heart on the defen-

sive end. "We knew that Noah
is one of their big guys and we
wanted to slow him up and

limit his shots," explained

Fortney. "We thought If we
could take him and Scott out

of the game, everything would

fall into place."

mer has been a WBfl

Like the 2005 Yankees. The

Cafe stumbled In the early

going, getting off to a 0-3

start. "People weren't really in

shape," said Fortney in assess-

ing the team's early slump.

"We seem to lose the first

game every year. Ben (Stent/|

scheduled us against some
heavyweights

«

As the summer has gone on,

though, The Cafe once again

emerged as a formidable foe.

"Every week we got Into

shape," said Fortney. "We got

more continuity with tin- team

and we went from tli

A key factor In the team's

later surge has been die bond
between Fortney and his

former Mercer County Com-
munity College teann

Hatchell, Marshawn Ferguson,

and Shahld Abdul-Karim. "I

feel that If Chris, Marshawn,

Shahld and 1 are there, we're

always going to have a chance

to win," asserted Fortm

Wliile Fortney acknowledges

that Wednesday's game will

be a dogfight, he thinks The
Cafe can take care of

business.

"We can't live off of this

win," said Fortney. "We've

been here a lot of times. Every

year we seem to give away the

second game by not playing

hard. We're not going to do

that this year. We've got to

match their intensity early. If

we can do that, we're going to

win the game."

If so. there will be chest

bumps all around for Tin I aft

come Wednesday night.

—Bill Alden

As The Cafe stands on the

verge of creating a dynasty, its

players liken themselves to the

famous major league baseball

dynasty based In the South

Bronx.

"We're like the Yankees,"

said a laughing Fortney. "We
feel that If we don't win at the

end of the season, the sum-

To all the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us -THANK YOU - you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because of your generosity we can focus on what matters - RESULTS.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

what matters.

609.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org

HOLDING THE FORT: Asmar Fortney of The Cafe/

Change Clothes drives past a defender from

George's Roaster and Ribs last Monday in game
one of the Recreation Department men's summer
basketball league championship series. Fortney

scored a game-high 13 points to lead The Cafe to

a 44-38 win as the team moved to within one win
of its third straight league title. i>^n^»»a v^um-
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CP Bluefish Swimmers Accomplished Mission,

Having Fun While Producing Superb Efforts

ro
When Greg Hand looks

% ahead to a season coaching

« the Community Park Bluefish

swim team, his thoughts don't

turn to wins and losses.

"It's tough to have any

expectations of summer swim-

^ ming other than Intending to

"j have fun," said Hand with a
* smile

"!
MWe do always expect lo

z
. have a program which

g ports the spirit of the Rec

£ Department and PASDA
« (Princeton Area Swimming

£ and Diving Association) both
°- of the which have the goal to

£ emphasize the heahhy tide of

5; competitive athlch- 1 1 he

{2 Is to develop a long-term view

z of the role of athletic I

3 life, Including a commitment

H to physii -il Illness and good

sportsmanship

llir Bluefish, though, cer-

tainly excelled on the competi-

tive side of things this summer

as they went 5-0 In dual-meet

competition In PASDA's DM
slon I.

In Hand's view, the team
achieved the long term go.ik

as it enjoyed sik ress In the

short term. "This year and In

years past, we've li.xl do/ens

of familiar people and f.nnllies

who were Involved," said

Hand, who also coaches

Princeton High swim team

and has guided the program

to several sectional titles over

the years.

"That's what makes it spe-

cial In the long term; the fact

that there is an Investment in

some families in being a part

of CP swimming. In the short

term, we continued to have a

very solid senior group in both

genders In the 14 -and-unders

and 1 7-and-unders with a lot

of strength In the rest of the

team. If It so happens that the

right combination of people

join the team and we have

critical mass, we'll do well."

The winning combination

for the Blueflfh featured depth

throughout 'be lineup. The

team produced three Most

Valuable Swimmers at the

PASDA championship meet

List week with William Stange

earning the honor for the 8-

and-under boys, Meghan
I .eddy in the 14-and-under

girls, and Alex Zantal In the

14-and-under boys.

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

During the season, Nina

Hossl broke her club record in

the 50-yard backstroke while

Pete Hand set a new club

Standard in the 50 breast-

•.iioke.

Other standouts for the

Bluefish on the girls' side

included Hannah Matheson
and Shlvanl Kuckreja In the

10-0 group, Rachel Boyce in

the 12-U class, Samantha
Kietlinsk! and Kristin.. Kallbat

in the 14-U category and
K.iihleen Morrison In the 17-U

group.

As for the boys, some of the

key CP performers were
Michael Wu in the 6-U catego-

ry, Peter Kalibat in the 10-U

group. Michael Leddy in the

124J class, John Yi and Sean

MacKenzte in the 14-U group,

and Ben Wilde and Matthew

Millar in the 17-1) category.

A key piece In the puzzle for

the Bluefish is its crew of

assistant coaches which

include such CP veterans as

Jesse Applegate. Pete Hand.

Miles Cava, Emily Burns.

Sarah Burns, and Brittany

Florello.

"My primary responsibilities

are administrative," said

Hand. "We have a very capa-

ble and mature staff of coach-

es. All of them have been

associated with CP swimming

and all of them understand

how to coach swimming. They

do a great job of establishing

a relationship with the kids.

They work really hard to make
it a good experience."

Hand and his crew of

coaches feel they owe a duty

to the swimmers' parents to

make the experience memora-

ble.

"We couldn't do It without

the help of the parents, they

are the bulwark of what we
do," asserted Hand.

"They step up and volunteer

with a real enthusiasm. This is

their program. I think we as

coaches feel responsible for

trying to create a program

which lives up to the mission

of the Rec Department."

The Bluefish appear to have

accomplished that mission yet

again this summer. "I enjoyed

every day this summer," said

Hand. "There was a lot of

enthusiasm In every age
group; that's what makes it so

special."

-Bill Alden
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STARFISH: Community Park Bluefish swimmers, from left, Meghan Leddy,

William Stange, and Alex Zantal are all smiles as they display the plaques

they earned for being named Most Valuable Swimmers in the Princeton

Area Swimming and Diving Association (PASDA) championship meet last

week. Leddy swam in the girls' 14-and-under age group, Stange in the boys'

eight-and-under, and Zantal in the boys' 14-and-under category. The •

Bluefish went 5-0 in dual meet competition this summer in PASDA's Divi-

sion I. (Ptioto by Bill AllewHJ SporlAction)

STANGE SENSATION: Community Park Bluefish swimmer William Stange
displays his butterfly form. Last week, Stange was named as the Most
valuable Swimmer among the eight-and-under boys at the Princeton Area
Swimming and Diving Association (PASDA) championship meet. At the

PASDA meet, Stange placed first in the 25-yard freestyle, 25 backstroke,

and the 25 butterfly. woto by sm Mentu sponsion)
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Leddy Enjoys Big Summer for Bluefish, *

Earns Most Valuable Swimmer Award
\

MAKING A SPLASH: CP Bluefish swim star Alex Zantal displays the frees-
tyle form that helped him earn the Most Valuable Swimmer award for the
14-and-under boys at last week's Princeton Area Swimming and Diving
Association (PASDA) championship meet. Zantal earned that honor by tak-
ing first in the 50-yard freestyle in 24.93 and first in the 50 backstroke
(30.66) together with helping CP's 200 medley team to victory.

IPMo fry ftff AHetvH) SponAci**)

CP Swim Star Zantal Surprised Himself
By Earning PASDA Individual Accolade

Alex Zantal came Into last

week's Princeton Area Swim-
ming and Diving Association

(PASDA) championship meet
determined to give his all.

U
I wanted to do well," said

Zantal, a 14-year-old who
competes for the Community
Park Bluefish. "I really tried

much harder at the champion-

ship meet."

Zantal's efforts paid off as

he was named the meet's

Most Valuable Swimmer for

the 14-and-under boys.

He earned that honor by

taking first in the 50-yard

freestyle in 24.93 and first in

the 50 backstroke (30.66)
together with helping CP's

200 medley team to victory.

Those results took Zantal

himself by surprise. "I didn't

think I would get first in two
individual events," asserted

Zantal, who will be entering

Princeton High this fall. "I

really wasn't expecting the

backstroke. It was a really fun

meet."

After starting to swim at the

Princeton YMCA when he was
10, It didn't take long for Zan-

tal to sense that he could

express his competitive nature

in the water.

"1 always liked being in the

water," said Zantal. "I got in

the regular program at the Y
and I realized that I wanted to

do some more competitive

stuff." ners on the 200 medley relay.

"In the Individual events,

Once he took the plunge you'^ Prettv much swimming

Into racing with the CP Blue- for yourself." said Zantal,

fish, he was "hooked by the whose relay quartet Included

While Meghan Leddy enjoys

swimming year-round for the

Eastern Express program, she

particularly relishes competing

In the summers for the Com-
munity Park Bluefish.

"The year-round swimming

is more of an individual thing,

you go to the meets just for

yourself," said Leddy. who
started with the CP program

when she was five and then

Joined Eastern Express a year

later.

"I find the summer a lot

more fun. It's definitely a lot

better experience being there

outdoors at night. The dual

meets are always exciting, a

lot of times they come down
to the end and the last point.

It s just a thrill."

Leddy provided some big

thrills for the Bluefish at last

week's Princeton Area Swim-

ming and Diving Association

(PASDA) championship meet

as she was named the Most

Valuable Swimmer among the

14-and-under girls.

In earning the award. Leddy

won the 50-yard backstroke In

some of the other people very a time of 28.50 and the 100

much during the year. We Individual medley In 1:02.50.

swim two hours every mom- She also helped the CP 200

ing. Its relaxed." mcdJey rflay team to victory

Zantal, who Is looking for-
,n «* 9>rls H-and-under cat-

ward to Joining the PHS swim e9°<V and then moved up In

team this year particularly rel-
a9* class

,

t0 *e,P the c,u
.

b tak
_
e

Ished working with his part
second ,n the women s

'

because It Is a team thing but

Its also individual."

With the Bluefish going 5-0

this summer In PASDA's Divi-

sion I. Leddy wasn't the only
one scoring a lot of points for

the team.

"We've been up and down
in other seasons." said Leddy.

"It was awesome that we
were able to go undefeated In

the first division. We had a

good lineup from the older

kids down to the younger kids.

There are so many good peo-

ple. It's the ultimate team,

we're all together."

Leddy's key contribution to

the Bluefish came In the back-

stroke. "The backstroke Is my
stroke so I usually swim that

In most of the meets," added
Leddy. "I've pretty much

always had my backstroke so

I've been trying to work on my
other strokes too."

For Leddy, that process Is a

year-round project. There are

always time standards needed

to qualify for the higher

meets." said Leddy. who typi-

cally trains nine times a week
for the Eastern Express, which

uses the College of New Jer-

sey pool as its main facility. "I

always like to improve my
time by the littlest bit. I work
hard; I go to a lot of practices.

Its always fun to drop times."

-Bill AWen

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758
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• Yoga Alliance Registered Program

Jaime Stover Schmitt. EdD.. CM.A. Director

For Information: www.spandayoga.com
Email: lnfo@spandayoga.com 609-921-0262

and-under 200 medley relay.

For Leddy, contributing to

the Bluefish meant as much as

to her as getting the individual

accolades.

sport. "It was more my style,"

recalled Zantal, who swims

with the Princeton-based
X-Cel program from Septem-

ber through May. "I really

liked to do the races. It's Just

exciting to show how hard

you've trained and give what

you got."

It was also exciting for Zan-

tal to swim for a CP Bluefish

team that went 5-0 In dual

meets this summer In PAS-
DA's Division I.

I thought we did pretty

well," said Zantal, reflecting

on the squad's perfect season.

"We have people from a lot of

different clubs and we have a

lot of fun. I don't get to see

John Yl, Sean MacKenzie, and

Matthew Kietlinskl.

"In the relays, the other

members are counting on you.

It's more close; there Is a

bond. We figured out each

other's finishes as the season

went on. I swim back, the first

teg of the relay, and I have to

try to take the lead."

Zantal's performance at the

PASDA meet marks him as a

potential leading man in the

future for PHS.
-Bill Alden
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"I like getting points for my

team," said Leddy, who will be

sorting her sophomore yeai

at Montgomery High this fall.

"U means a lot, not only
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FOCUS ON FITNESS
WITH WILLIS PAINE, A.C.S.M.

FITNESS DIRECTOR
KOKOPELLI FITNESS

POPULAR MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS IN FITNESS

A CONTINUING SERIES PLSIGNLPTO Si IVUVMI IAU I POM I K 1 ION

SPORTS SPECIFICTRAINING
A term that's become very popular in the fitness industry is "Sports

Specific." Webster defines specific as "explicitly set forth; particular;

definite." So, if you're a golfer, the only thing specific to playing golf is

playing golf. If you're a tennis player the only thing specific to playing

tennis is playing tennis. A runner... running. And so forth. Nothing that

you do in the weight room is sports specific — unless, of course, your

sport is weightlifting. In fact, in many cases, practicing highly developed

timing and mechanical skills with weighted objects or apparatus not

only doesn't help, but can ruin finely developed motor skills. Take the

example of golfers who practice their swing with a weighted club or

"special" apparatus designed to "improve" their swing. What they are

doing, in many cases, is changing their timing and mechanics (swing) to

accommodate the unusually heavy weight. When they switch back to a

club of normal weight their timing and mechanics are completely off. In

the scientific literature this is known as a "negative transfer" of motor

skills.

Perhaps a more sensible approach is to separate the issues into two

distinctive components. The first component is strength training and

conditioning. By isolating and strengthening individual muscles and im-

proving cardiopulmonary function, you'll prepare your body for the de-

mands of sports competition. The second component is skills training.

This means that if you're a tennis player, you need to practice the skills

required to play tennis. Forehands, backhands, serving, footwork and

so on. None of these things can be found in the weight room.

CALL THE FITNESS PROFESSIONALS AT KOKOPELLI TO F\ND OUT

HOW YOU CAN SAFELYAND EFFECTIVELY REACH YOUR FITNESS GOALS

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON NJ 08542

609-683-3939



ALEX THE GREAT: Nassau Swim Club Lemmings star Alex Field, left, and
Nassau coach Bruce Nystrom smile through the recent heatwave as Field

displays the plaque he earned for being named the Most Valuable Swimmer
among the 1 2-and-under boys at last week's Princeton Area Swimming and
Diving Association (PASDA) championship meet. In earning the honor, Field

took first In the 50-yard backstroke, the 50 breaststroke, and the 100
individual medley. This summer, Nassau posted a 6-0 record in dual-meet

competition In PASDA's Division II.
< ^ ^^^fty

Field's Sharp Focus at PASDA Meet
Led to Most Valuable Swimmer Honor
Alex Field doesn't let his

mind wander when he Is In a

swimming race.

"Racing Is pretty fun; all I'm

thinking about Is the guy next

to me," said Held, who Just

completed a stellar summer
season for the Nassau Swim
Club Lemmings. "I'm just try-

ing to keep up with the person
next to me."

Last week, the people com-
peting next to Field at the

Princeton Area Swimming and
Diving Association (PASDA)
championship meet had trou-

ble keeping up with him.

Field was named as the

Most Valuable Swimmer in the

boys' 1 2-and-under age group
as he took first in the 50-yard

backstroke In a time of 29.97,

first In the 50 breaststroke

(31.69), and first In the 100
Individual medley (1:02.83).

He also helped Nassau's 200
medley relay team earn
victory.

Initially, Field's focus athleti-

(.illy during the summer
months was split. "I started
swimming when I was about
eight because all my mVmls

doing It." recalled Field,

who Is going Into the eighth

grade this fall at the Timber-

lane Middle School In Pen-

nington. "I also used to play

ball. Swimming started to

become my main sport and
now I do that year-round."

Field, who swims for the

Princeton-based X-Cel club

program, Is committed to get

the most out of his chosen
sport.

"I usually swim with X-Cel

six days a week," said Field,

who plans to swim In high

school and college with an eye

to trying for the Olympics

someday. "The sessions are

two and one-half hours. I

swim about 6,00010.000
yards a week."

Currently, Field Is specializ-

ing In the breaststroke and the

IM events. "I like the breast-

stroke because not a lot of

people are very good at It,"

said Field, whose younger
brothers, Andrew and Adam,
also compete for Nassau. "In

the IM, you have to be pretty

good at all the strokes."

Nassau coach Bruce
Nystrom sees Field as very

good across the board. "He
can swim 'em all," said

Nystrom with a smile as he

reflected on Field's brilliance

this summer for Nassau which

went undefeated In dual meets

this summer In PASDA's Divi-

sion II. "He is best at the

breaststroke. He set our club

and pool record In that this

summer. He also broke the

pool record In the IM."

For Field, winning the Most
Valuable Swimmer award was

an ideal way to culminate his

summer. "That makes me feel

pretty good," said Field

reflecting on the honor. "I was
swimming against one of my
competitors from year-round

swimming Connor Slgnorin [of

Cranbury]. He made me feel

nervous."

After the way Field per-

formed this summer, it looks

like he will be making a lot of

his foes pretty nervous over

the next few years.

—Bill Alden

20 SOMETHINGS: Parents tossing
hints? See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities

Princetons Animal Shelter

Hello.

my name is Dundee
and I am a

Sbcppard mix

Ji'fl. the trainer at Vll/

says i am /<*> smart
but Iknow uith r/x-

right activeJamity
I would be a

gnat addition.

Fget along u vll with

other doys. in fact

I loiv to play

I am good On a leash

Iknow bOW to sit and
I loiv to please tl>e people

around me
I WOUld beSO CPH'

appreciative ofmy very

OUm borne andfamily
please come
and risit

SAVE
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: TUES-SAT • 12-6 PM
609-921-6122

Nassau Swimmers Reign After Demotion,

Ready for Return to PASDA's Top Division

The Nassau Swim Club
Lemmings found themselves in

an unaccustomed position at

the start of this summer.

After a long run in Division I

of the Princeton Area Swim-
ming and Diving Association

(PASDA). a subpar season in

2004 resulted in the Nassau
team getting demoted to the

league's second division.

While the relegation
could've dampened the spirits

of the Lemmings, the swim-

mers responded by producing

a memorable summer.

The Lemmings went 6-0 in

dual meets in Division D com-
petition and ended up being

the top Division II team in last

week's PASDA
championships.

In reflecting on the season,

longtime Nassau coach Bruce
Nystrom acknowledged that

the change of sceneTy did the

team some good.

"It was kind of enjoyable,"

said Nystrom, who has
coached the Nassau program
since 1970.

"We went to some different

places. We swam at the Tren-

ton Country Club for the first

time In 15 years. We swam at

Brooktree for the first time In

years. It was fun."

Nystrom also had fun watch-

ing his team compete against

their new foes. "We certainly

had some good competition in

certain age groups." said

Nystrom, whose team will be
back in Division I next sum-
mer. "Division II has some
extraordinary swimmers. I

didn't have too much trepida-

tion going Into it."

Nystrom didn't let his swim-
mers get too carried away
with their success. "I've prided

myself on competing against

the best," asserted Nystrom.

"It's pretty good to know
where you stand and not have

inflated views of how good
you are. Even the kids out

here would say we're In first

but it is the second division."

Whatever the division,

Nassau did get plenty of first

class performances this

summer.

One family, the Fields, pro-

vided the foundation for the

Lemmings' younger boys
group as Andrew Field, 8.

Adam Field. 10. and Alex
Field. 12, all produced big

summers for Nassau

"Historically we've had trou-

ble getting enough boys here."

explained Nystrom. "The
Fields have been such a boon,-

to have three boys like that

has been great."

In the PASDA championship
meet. Andrew took first in the

Division II 8-and- under boys'

100-yard individual medley
and second In both the 25
breaststroke and the 25 but-

terfly while Adam was first In

the both 10- and-under boys'

25 backstroke and the 100 IM
as well as second In the 25
breast.

Alex was named the Most
Valuable Swimmer among the
12- and-under boys, taking

first In 50 back. 50 breast,

and 100 IM.

Nassau also had some
superb female swimmers in

the younger divisions. "We
had a great group of 8-and-

under girls and 10-and-under
giris." said Nystrom.

The 8-and-under corps fea-

tured Annie Skoc2ylas. Carrie

Bonfield. Caria Tuan. Hannah
Ash. Maddle Deardorff. and
Tall Shalaby.

In the girls' 8-and under
freestyle at the PASDA meet.

Bonfield placed first while

Tuan took second. In the 25
back. Skoczylas was first with

Ash coming in third. In the 25
breast. Ash was second and
with Bonfield at fourth.

Nassau produced a sweep in

the 25 butterfly with Skoczy-

las first, Deardorff second,

and Shalaby third. In the 100
IM, Skoczylas was first just

ahead of Tuan In second.

In the relays, the quartet of

Bonfield, Shalaby, Tuan, and
Maggie Gardner combined to

take first in the 100 free relay

while the group of Skoczylas,

Deardorff, Ash, and Jessica

Camplsl won the 100 medley
event.

The 10-and-under girls was
led by the trio of Ceara Bow-
man, Serena Deardorff, Kit

Gardner, and Sophia
Monaghan.

In the PASDA meet, Bow-
man took second in the 25
free with Deardorff placing

fourth. Bowman was second

in the 25 back with Monaghan
In fourth.

In the 25 butterfly, Dear-

dorff and Tuan finished one-

two with Gardner In fourth. In

the 100 IM, Deardorff and
Bowman came in second and
third, respectively.

In the relays, the group of

Monaghan, Deardorff, Gard-
ner and Emily Lovett prevailed

In the 100 free event with the

quartet of Monaghan, Bow-
man, Gardner, and Susanna

Tuan winning the 100 medley

relay.

The Lemmings also got

some good work from their

older swimmers with Connor
Bowman and Andrew Phil-

hower anchoring things for

the 17-and-under boys and

the trio of Jessie Solloway,

Katie Mlschner, and Martha

Ferguson leading the 17-and-

under girls.

With that kind of depth, the

Lemmings kept their cool as

they mowed through the Divi-

sion II opposition.

"They kept it in perspec-

tive," said Nystrom. "At the

end of the season, they knew
they were going to have a

championship. I was pleas-

antly surprised that they didn't

get swell-headed or anything

like that."

Nystrom, for his part,

enjoyed the effort required to

keep his team of nearly 100
swimmers clicking on all

cylinders.

"Just about every moment
was busy," asserted Nystrom,

who said that the program
should get a boost from a pool

renovation project that will

give the Lemmings six full

lanes for practice sessions

starting next summer. "If I

wasn't down here at the pool,

I was preparing for the next

meet."

Now Nystrom can prepare

for the move back up to PAS-
DA's top division.

-BUI Alden

Outings available from $59 pp.

*i«* IttW

TffeatGolf ! Great Price!
Monday - Thursday $26.00

Friday $3000
Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf & Country Club

Wertsville Rd„ Neshanic Station NJ 08853
Only 7 miles horn Hopewell, 14 miles from Princeton

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgolf.com

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Scoring 13 runs in one inning of
a major league is rare enough,
but doing it twice in one season

li had never happened until the

Yankees accomplished the feat in

two separate games during the first

haJI of the 2005 season. Amazinglx

,

they did it both times againstTampa
Bay. making the Devil Ra\s the

onl\ team to give up 13 runs in one
inning twice in a season. On April

IS. the Yankees scored 13 times
in the second inning and won the

game 19-8. Then on June 2 1 New
York again posted 13 runs against

the Ra\ s in a single stanza, winning
that one 20- n.

• • •

British betting parlors are known
for allowing custoumers to place
wagers on just about an>thing.

But get this one After British

native Tim Hen man failed to win
Wimbledon in 2005. the odds
of his ever capturing the most
famous tournament in tennis were
established at 25-1 At the same
time, the odds on Rose Henman

ever winning the women's title

at Wimbledon were set at 100-1.

What makes this downright bizarre

is that Rose is Tim's daughter, and
she was two years old when the

odds were released.

• • •

He) racing fans, ever heard of

Eldora Speedway, a half-mile dirt

track carved out of the cornfields

of western Ohio near the little

town of Rossburg? The track

hosts sprint car races from March
through October, it's the fastest

ol its kind in the country — and it

jusi happens to be where a bunch
ofNASCAR and open-wheel stars

first made names for themselves

The list includes A.J Foyt, Mario
Andretti. Johnny Rutherford and
Jeff Gordon. Eldora is now owned
b> 2002 Winston Cup champion
Tony Stewart, who purchased it

from the man who built Eldora in

1954. Earl Bakes

I bet you didn't know ... you can call

Jay Bernard at \2A for a rev iew of
all of your insurance

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
2 Alexander Road. Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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WAKE-UP CALL: Members of Wake Forest display their trophies last week
after edging Duke 21-15 to win the championship of the junior division of

the Recreation Department boys' summer basketball league. The Wake
Forest roster included Jack Beattie, Hayden Dwyer, Jeremy Goldsmith,
Tahaj Humbert, Dallas Mosner, Vincente Osorio, Dennis Paramonov, Lau-

rence Sodbinow, Gregory Tarca, Timothy Vasseur, and Matthew Vasseur.
The team was coached by Tony Bailey. iftVtoh /i/.iJu>Vr» , »i

TAHAJ MAHAL: Tahaj Humbert of Wake Forest

drives to basket in the title game of junior divi-

sion of the Recreation Department boys' summer
basketball league. Humbert scored six points to

help Wake Forest top Duke 21-15 (pMotNOMMtosmM

\0*
fl

Wake Forest, Suns Win Championships
In Rec League Boys* Basketball Finale

While Wake Forest has been
unable to come through with

the NCAA mens basketball

title and the Phoenix Suns
have always fallen short of the

NBA crown, teams bearing

their names came up big last

week in the Recreation
Department boys' summer
basketball league playoffs.

In the championship game
of the league's junior division,

which Includes players enter-

ing grades 4-6 this Septem-
ber, Wake Forest edged Duke

21-15 for the title.

Tahaj Humbert and Jeremy

Goldsmith led the way for

Wake Forest as they scored

six points each in the game
played at the Community Park

courts. The club was coached

by Tony Bailey.

Kleran Kemmering had a

strong game for Duke In a los-

ing cause as he scored seven

points. Tlmi Opeke and Peter

Schulman added three apiece

for Duke.

In the senior division, which

Includes players entering

grades 7-9 this September,

the Suns silenced the Jazz

30-18 in the title game.

Vail Grafton scored 12
points to pace the Suns while

Chris Bechler added six and

Cody Exter chipped In' four.

Mike Freedman handled the

coaching duties the Suns.

Brian Dunlap was a one-

man gang for the Jazz as he

poured In a game-high 13

points. Ahmad Best added

three.

—BiUAlden

SHINING MOMENT:The players on the Suns are all smiles as they celebrate

with their hardware after beating the Jazz 30-18 to win the title of the

senior division of the Recreation Department boys' summer basketball

league. The Suns' roster included Chris Bechler, John Bendinelli, Cody
Exter, Vail Grafton, Michael Irving, Tino Kardassis , Alfred Komegay, Rob-

ert Liu, Brian Testa, Richard Wixson, and Daniel Zack. The squad was
coached by Mike Freedman. <*<*>* o^caa**,)

LIFTING THE VAIL: Vail Grafton of the Suns flies

to the hoop last week In the title game of the

senior division of the Recreation Department
boys' summer basketball league. Grafton scored a

team-high 12 points to lead the Suns to a 30-18

win over the Jazz. uwot»o**<Munm



LOCAL
SPORTS

rently looking to add two or

three players to Its rosters.

For more information, contact

Bob Leonard at (609)
466-9667.

4349. Dot Moore at (732) scoring twists that level the

297-2230, or Pete Whisman playing field for players of all

at (609) 466-0296.

Stransky Golf Event

On for August 25
The 2005 Edward J. Stran-

PSA Has Openings

For 3 Soccer Squads
The Princeton Soccer Asso- sky memorial golf outing will

elation (PSA) has openings for take place on August 25 at

three squads. the Bunker Hill Golf Course

The Princeton Patriots on Bunkerhill Road in

Under-11 boys' team (date of Princeton,

birth August 1, 1994-July 31, The event is sponsored by

1995) Is currently looking for the Princeton Elks Lodge

ages and ability levels. The
only requirement is that the

Summer Girls' Hoops t™>-person team is somehow

m u n related.

Playoff Results There ^n be n^ shotgun
In the championship game ^arts, one for 18-holers at

in the senior division of the 12:30 p.m. and the other for

Princeton Recreation Depart- me 9-holers at 3:30 p.m. The
ment summer girls' basketball cost \s $45/team for the 9-

league, the Sparks beat the hole event and $70/team for

Liberty 26-16 to earn the title, the 18-hole event. The fee

Molly Lynch scored 12 points includes greens fees and an
to lead the Sparks with Julie awards dinner with door
Smith chipping in five. Rachel prizes following play.

HITTING THEIR STRIDE: Princeton-Cranbury
Senior Babe Ruth outfielder Erik Cooper makes
contact in recent action. Last Thursday, Cooper
contributed a double to help P-C to a 12-2 romp
over Western Monmouth. The win was the sev-

enth straight for P-C and improved it to 8-4 on the
summer. In upcoming action, PC, which is cur-

rently third in the Mercer County Senior Babe
Ruth standings, plays Lawrence on August 2 at
Eggerts Crossing and then concludes the regular
season by playing at Lou Gehrig (Blue) on August
4. P-C is slated to start the playoffs with a home
game at Smoyer Park on August 7 at 4 p.m.

/Photo by ft*MnVHJ SponAelion)

one or two experienced play-

ers. The team is coached by

Stoyan Pumpalov, a former

Bulgarian national player, and

competes in the SJ and MAPS
fall leagues. For more infor-

mation, contact Jim Halliday

at (609) 395-7511.

In addition, the PSA is look-

ing to form an U-10 boys

team (DOB August 1, 1995-

July 31. 1996) to begin

league play in the spring of

2006 and is searching for

interested players. For addi-

tional information, contact

Roddy Carter at (609) 874-

0903 or at roddy. carter

@pflzer.com

The Princeton Flames U-13

girls side (DOB August 1,

1992-July 31. 1993) Is cur-

#2129 and is open to golfers

of all ages. This year, the

event will feature a "Team
Scramble" competition. The
tee times are from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. with free food provided

during the golf. After the

round, there will be drinks and
a prime rib dinner at the Elks

Lodge. The dinner will be fol-

lowed by awards and a draw-

ing for prizes. The event

includes the chance to win a

car for scoring a hole-in-one

on a designated hole at Bun-

ker Hill.

The golf registration fee is

$90 per person. For more
information, call John Bal-

estrieri at (609) 924-5897,

Len Scott at (908) 369-6772,

Steve Demko at (609) 359-

In order to obtain an entry

form or to get more Informa-

tion, contact Ted Ernst of the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment at (609) 921-9480.

Basie had a big game for the

Liberty in a losing cause as

she poured in 14 points.

In the title contest in the

junior division, Rutgers edged
Tennessee 13-12 to win the

crown. Kinjal Shah scored five P 1IT, . -,. ,

points for Rutgers with Shari *tee Wheelers tlUD
Jones adding four. Tennessee Bike Event August 6
was led by Molly Rubin, who The Princeton Free Wheel-
scored a game-high six points. CTs bicycle club is holding its

25th annual Princeton Blcy-

Cm;i„ (i~u c.IAn* dtag Event on August 6. The
Family Golf Event ewnt features s|x

a
blke tours

Set For August 9 ranging from 18 to 100 miles

The Family Golf Association with the rides beginning and

(FGA) will be holding Its ending at Mercer County
annual golf outing on August Community College starting at

9 at Mercer Oaks Golf Course 7 a.m. that day.

in West Windsor. The event is open to anyone

The main event is a choice: who rides a bicycle safely and

either 9-hole or 18-hole two- wears an approved cycling

person team scramble with helmet. Services Include free

parking, rest rooms, emer-
gency help, water, and snack
stops. A post-ride lunch
including a drink and dessert

Is also included In the event.

The registration fee is $25
for adults and $10 for ages
16 and under.

For more information, call

(609) 882-4739, e-mail
infoguy@princetonfreewheele-

rs.com, or log onto www.
prlncetonfreewheelers.com.
Forms are also available at

local bike shops.

orw(

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.
Fitness

l Km
. \ Health Risk Aijeumenti

Excrcitt Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

v .niety of c lasses including Pilate*.

Yoga. Kick Boxing, latin Dance.
Hoot i imp, GtnUa i >'

I. ii i hi V|' BODY
PUMP'", and more

li > ifyinplc Pool

iiteotthe art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

StrvtCJ .
in imiHh i .'up with the

University Medical Center at

Pnnceton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation sen

Special programs (or individuals

with diabetes, cancer. MS, heart

disease jnd Othi
i Ijted

bons

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, ottering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruclton. LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

m. Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth
Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location
Our unique comb.nat.on of advanced f .tness serv.ces and med.cally-based programs, through our aff .hat.on with Un.vers.ty Med.cal Center at
Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our ™o"WY membership plan and txptrttno for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Princeton HeafthCare System

m University Medical Center at Pnnceton

m Princeton House Behavioral Health

609.683.7888
| www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
| 1225 State Road

Redefining Care.

MON.-FRI. 5a.m.-l1 p.m.

SAT.-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Merwfck Rehab Hospital A Nursing Care

m Princeton HomeCan? Services

, Pnnceton Sunjfcal Center

m Pnnceton Fitness & Wellness Center

m Princeton HealthCare System Foundation

Jasna Polana Holding

Charity Event August 15
The Tournament Players

Club at Jasna Polana In

Princeton will offer local golf-

ers the opportunity to become
"members for a day" on
August 15, when It opens its

doors — and tee times — to

raise funds for two causes.

The club will be charging a

fee of $150 per player which

will Include green and cart

fees, practice balls, and a

boxed lunch. Net proceeds will

benefit U.S. Troops and their

families through Homes For

Our Troops (supported by
PGA tour player Phil Mlckel-

son), Intrepid Fallen Heroes
Fund (supported by PGA tour

player Rory Sabbatini), and
the Wounded Warrior Project

(supported by PGA tour player

Frank Llckllter II), under the

umbrella of the Department of

Defense's America Supports

You (americasupportsyou.mil)

program supporting military

families and returning mem-
bers of the Armed Services.

Funds will also benefit the

BPJ Foundation, a non-profit

organization based in Prince-

ton that funds research and
treatment for autistic children.

By supporting early diagnosis

and one-on-one rehabilitative

efforts. It is the Foundation's

goal to gradually enable young
children with autism to attend

mainstream schooling.

"We are very proud to have

the opportunity to assist these

worthy causes by welcoming
the community to enjoy a day
of golf and camaraderie
among others who share their

love for the game and commit-
ment to philanthropy.'* said

TPC at Jasna Polana General
Manager John Buser.

Those Interested in partici-

pating may reserve space by
calling the Jasna Polana Golf
Shop at (609) 688-2000 or
e-malling Robyne Lyons at

robyneryons@rjgatourtpc.com.



For busy consumers who need services they can count on...\
\

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT H., CPA Tat planning

& preparation lor ndrvnduals. corporations. &
fiduciaries Fnancial statements, auditng.

bookkeeping. & payroll Thompson Cl.

> Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Conliactor

Installations, rep*rs ResKlential/comici UC

• Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO LANDSCAPIHO
i

> -.'II,) landscape* Corflptsoj bri men
•4131 Insured/bonded '38 nance Gradng awl beckhoe servce Piar*

NASSAU ELECTRIC i ,i.,n ,i „ ,<. "9 «« '«« Stone Onveweys

195 Nassau St. Princeton 921-6220 repairs Residential & ccmmeroal serve*

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVIUE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawtenoevt 996 1 * I

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.
INC. Smce 1970 Replacement specialists

Free est 39 Everett t> Pm Jem

Upgraang Trouble shooing Outlets

instated Fuly insured, kcensed & bonded patios Foundatcn landecapng

JOHN KOCHIS LAHOSCAPIHO
SpeaaJurng nMm done & bneft waks &

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW
ERTIES >te*jmg people tnd homes tree

Nassau Si -

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
Snce 1974 MLS Sale*, rereats

32 Chambers Si Prnceton 924-1416

Free Estmates

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 100 s ol styles

Visit our fence display |usl oil U S 1 , near
799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry St

.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce 1942 T'«"'Q"

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilion Twp 924- 1 100

i Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
nsurance approved burglar, tire & home
automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals' 609-252-0505

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
Smce 1972 609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on map' appliances relngera-

lors, Ireezers. dishwasheis. air conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in

Princeton

• Floor Ref inishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOO PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Fiee estmates 1-800

924-6823 Sp»r*>e» systems FuRy muitd

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

Complete lawn & garden mamienance
im

|i I UUBMonj m i l 4BG 220S

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETOH-
PCNNINQTON-HOPEWELL 600-7376181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & mamienance 9219116

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Garden
Service Sprma & taH clean-ups Mulching

Shrub pUnflngS pruning I mm
609 206-9403

W-W8 • Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New & used
campers/trsAws Supptes Heche* Fnancmg
Rent** 1214 Rt 130. RobbnevAe 4*3 i' 33

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL StlM 1925

plumbing, htng. air cond 4 energy

audits i6 Gordon Av. l* Sowt • Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co Equip. Sales & Service:

Sales retaliation & service ol qualify heatng/ ,nttHI , uiurt i tnut .,

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp 924 1100 Echomow,,,

throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Amnesia
dors Nobel pi ue wrmers. students & ordnary

mortal! share hearty. mode»a»eyprced tood.

drr* & high spmts MorvSat Ham to 1am
Oownsufsat 1281/2 Nassau Si, oppoaas
Firestone LOary. Prrcelon 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECMUAN RESTAURANT
Chnesa lood connoisseurs horn mats around

contnue to nock hare 7 days a was* lot Can-

tonasa. Hunan, Mandarn & Szechuen entrees

Adekcac«s BvOB Od Trenw Ra •<

south ol Prmceton-Hightslown Rd traflc l«m
rVi WtndMi 6QB44MOZ3

FRIENDS: At last Thursday's concert at the Prince-

ton Shopping Center, Madelyn Spratt gave a cheek-
to-cheek hug to her friend, Max Etherington.

(Photo byU GitenbUi)

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl(10nnn IromPrn) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbmsville

• Garden Centers:

mazur nursery a flower shop • Limousine Service:

609-393-3072 ^65 Baker s Basm Rd Lwrvl 587 9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Spring, Princeton 924 2880

At LIMOUSINE I'VO All airports

iday Caiphones B24-QQ70 "'' Mn
R.A. McCORMACK CO. Snce 1970

• Rooting Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFINO I ' ail roofing A

609-394 2427

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookslown, 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Pnnceton

2871 Rte 1,lawrenceville

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

QUTTERMANI M
609-5854343 moves debus by run.) ES Hamilton Twp

them clean!) Gutter repair/replac

Seamless & '''i

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMANS HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumbei utows,

doors, custom miilwork. cebmetry ft ha

woods Showroom 6SKIocKn<-'

60>8e 1020

Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety ol homo

.» .___ repairs & services Bonded & insured
WW-4AU

Saiistaciipn guaranieed ' 609-799^2346 lo replace ' Specialising n stone veneer

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMANO M
.

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE OESION
All masonry repairs "Repair belore you need

All types roofing Fuly insured 7376563

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn hnpraw
merits. Inc. Reeling & sidng speoabils

smce 1972 Mercantile 8008BOOS42

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, el

lypes ol new tools, gutters Slony Brook Rd
Hopj .••11 609-4662645

CLUBS
Princeton Toastmasters

will meet tomorrow evening,

August 4 at 7 p.m. at Prince-

ton United Methodist Church

to celebrate the upcoming

wedding of two members who
The Central Jersey met at the club six years ago.

Dance Society will hold a with the couple In atten-

"no name dance" on Satur- dance, and with with a full

day, August 6 at the Unltar- bridal party, the club will

ian Universale Congrega- present a Toastmasters ver-

tion, 50 Cherry Hill Road,
s |on f ^elr upcoming wed-

featurlng a mix of swing, Lat- ding with keynote speaker
In, hustle, night club two- Mari< Brown, Toastmasters
step, and ballroom dancing, international's 1995 world
Doors will open at 7 p.m. champion of public speaking.

An East Coast Swing lesson ^er meeting six years ago,
with Carol Feldman will begin Rhoda Fisher and Ingo
at 7:30 p.m., followed by Schmuecklng were relocated
open dancing from 8:30 to to different countries — Chl-
11:15 P m na, the U.K., and Germany

—

Admission will be $1 1 for before they returned to
adults, $8 for students. For Princeton last year and
more Information, call (609) resumed membership In the

or visit www club. They are to be wed In

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monlhly

rales All sizes ot cars New & used cars Free

customer pickup m Pm area 958 Stale Rd

(Rl 206). Pm 924-4700

Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emet-

gency road service Open dally NJ Insp Clr

27 1 Nassau Si , Princeton 92 1 -9707

L ARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour lowing 272 Alexander

Street. Princeton 9246553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

N J Inspection Ctr 2691 Rte 130,

Cranbury 395-7711 6 4434411

• Bathrooms:

OROVE PLUMBINQ A HEATING
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 N Mam,

Windsor «46 0083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur

lacing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

.centraljerseydance.org.

The Professional and
Business Singles Network
will host a dance social and

seminar on Saturday, August

6 at Good Time Charley's

restaurant In Kingston. Dance
Instruction will begin at 6:45

p.m., the seminar at 7 p.m.,

and the dance social at 8:30

p.m. Membership is not

required.

The seminar topic will be

"The Magic of Authentic

Relationships." presented by

Susan Race.

Admission will be $15 for

the dance alone, $20 for the

dance Instruction and dance,

or $25 for the seminar and

dance.

For more Information call

(888) 348-5544 or visit

www. PBSNinfo.com.

Ireland In early September.

The next meeting of Prince-

ton Toastmasters will be

August 18 at 7:30 p.m. The
club meets on the first and

third Thursdays of each

month at Princeton United

Methodist Church. For more
Information, call Todd Green-

wood at (609) 779-6200,

ext. 157.

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC
Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediatric Development

& Adult Health

Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. < arolini ( F'aul

609-924-5678

One Airport Ploce. Suite 4. Princeton. NJ 08540
(Reseorch Pork. Princeton Airport & Rt 206)

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish Si Pm 924- 1186

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specialising in additions

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases ol residential & light commercial

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, olfices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer Counly lor a quar

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Pi

Jctn 799 1 W2 (FAX 799 5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING. Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality n

tons, milrwor* & cab«iels 609-2597285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

Relerences

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD. Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-7300004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business firm Pans A Fee

Of Any Kind In order lo gel on

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-

plete unpublished Register of Recom-

mended Business People (which can

be checked freo ol charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In OrAer To Re and Remain
On Consumer Bureaus Rea

Ister Of Recommended Bus
loss—, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each end every customer

complaint ol theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

O QMfV Rutin*** Firms In

«J GaaLSLandiiw on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics clssslfled columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cosl

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
with sny business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

1 ramodelinrj

OO
Since 1967 \w? aii'x.uiih smn
P Box 443, Princeton, NJ 08540

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAOE

(or 22 v -ion 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local &
tongdi • .vORlOWIDE

www bohiensmoving 206 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Expert* i nil m'ivh r moving, p.mking &
slorage Antiques, artwork & pianos

nee quotes

Website wv.v.

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUAORA PAINTING "> l< rin.il

II work guaran

i,
, ,i Frw eti Imurtde

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

ii ommuniiy ii

interior & eilonor pointing & paporhnnglng
., .i-ihing. Owner operated & silo super-

vised. Free esl Prompt service

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lalth

Professional interior A <
609 584-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. inimior/o«torior

Power washing Thorough preparation

PETROS PAINTING Co. ii

Power washing 30yrs exp Frooesl Quality

woik 100% guqranteed' insured Ownai
operated 600 S10321 or 609 933-4228

J^'
TK PAINTING I id (JtnMdOl naming

Wallpaper removal Power wasting

.vs re-glazed Q
Owner operated

VITO'S PAINTING
& exterior paining Wallpaper removal Powe'

W,C:llllll| I Hi- < .Inn III'
.

• Septic Systems:

brown, *.C. .* dran clearing

New soptc systems installed Cesspools

609-324-1300 ' 882 7888 & 799-0260

STINKVS Saptlc Tank Pumping
- 1 & cesspools cleaned.

pumped & back (lushed Sewer & dran clean
pipe nspecttons 608-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. ,i s«Jngycuaior

hj- t ; v

18'8fC *? i EBB

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SNORT Slipcovers, curtains.

rungs 921-1908

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Largo pbs & porktio lots Multiple home
dnveways or over 200 yard driveways

924 4777,011 417

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all rru*.

os. TVs 4 camcorders Open (

ng 609-8837555

Surgical Supplies:

EORER PHARMACY I

ostomy &

fcl ra?

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS

shown is & tubs Repairs & regroul

i!i3 insured References 6

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'lim Huri lir. ill will

remove any and all unwanted items from tool

10 cellar Small demolilion/sorno day service

609 720 9016 (horrv.) 853 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANIHQ i •< ii.--. "j

,/3? allies, basemenis. gorages, elc ligiii

Dump trailers for rem
or 903-4799 (call)

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Ave. Lawranceville 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce

1942 Installaton & serves Ot quality healing

• Building Materials (Set Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857

Home building ctr 1580N OkJenAv Ewng
Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH<43284) 4ai , conotg eqy.p CARRIER dealer

__ _„_ ._ __ itovey Ave, HamiHor.

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

,-..,!

Rock yui. classical & moro Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

www prex com WefluyCOsAOVOsOprex com

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BOOOOH IntM t rjaci I

Mallpapemg & molding installation

'Professional craftsmanship' 'M M01

OROBS, JULIUS H.

PajnUng p ipi i h ingna 1 1* sllngby

OHERH WORKS, INC. PUTting

Djstom paper hanging " J
.

/' ,
'".

B.R. PERONE Resideniial & commercial

pamting and wallpapering Custom color

malchng Free est Fully nsurod 921-6466

• Paving Contractors:

IUIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
LANDSCAPE CO./

i

ng Cru I Sad co

i.n '; )' I'Mi'ift '" i. "
Belgian block Princeton

STANLEY PAVINO
dttvtwiy I parking bl '"'• i

lerCord & Visa accepted

• Transmissions:

LEE MVLES Free check & I

MVIHI '

UBJCHI III.:

0233

(484)300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY IONABBAlSl,PrtnCfUn821 8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. I NrnSI
|

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

144 Nabmu Slrael Prneakxi

I ..Kill. .

M.i

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFIHQ
"flfng & gutter work Spec^

Vi-flBBI historical restoraixjn Buillm Yankee guttors.

CorracBftataBliMOri

log • Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL '.roduoM

in-.'. .,:.!•. La iiyowntdi m|"i,i'i .i

smce 1955 Fully ins Free est 799-1

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
.ming. spraying

A grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone

n.tfos Kubota tractor rental

»i..t-r

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Prunng, toppng & shaping Tree & stump

removal specialists 75 fl bucket Inj

. ran MNabBj Fgtyai urad Fraa ooneuBj

lions Senior cili/en dnjcouni 600*87 9140

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH But n cabnetry Book-

cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, chair

rails & home offices 609 48

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS <••• i. - "*•'•'

djesB DBAeYnati

• Caterers:

COXS MARKET
..:. custom catering Prrvale/buvnaM

Small to large evens 180 Nassau Street.

PWBBBttn

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Of cfwmey iMsAstiin napecticn A deanng

Vauai anoVor camera eva>uet»n Masonry

, «- , 215-045-2200

ST. JOHH CHIMHEY SWEEPS
W**! daarwig arxvor cenacauons

Chmney triers caps, dampers A maaonry

tapaw Wsterprootng 60fr 333- 1334

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 me* to 4 yrs Muse. French, an K

.. n age 2. CPR F«st aO C«roh»d

taacher -BaautrM play yard ' 921 7414 fAS00629 Lawrencevrle

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY
Prescriptions. surge*ts. sek room supplies

-rspoon. Pnncelon 921 7287

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom

reupholstory of Irving room, dmng & antique

large fobnc selection Foam cush-

ions Pickup I delivery 908-23 1
-0772

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN
Light carpentry interior paining Repairs • Plumbing a Healing.
Bathrooms Custom trim work Mj QR0VE PLUMBIHO A HEATINO
M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION improvements Repr

Aremodetng . i 80O821-3288 remodekng Uc No 489, No 3274 4 No

H. SIMS HOMES. IHC. minify. 084. hot 1488083

c*r>s.btsemenu. small |ob«, too 486-2683 fepaw bathrooms, k4chens. addrtxana. etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Snce 1925

609-977-4802 Repairs, remodeling & mstaHationt Hot water~
1 healers H JL«t3533.16Gordon Av.

• House Cleaning: LawencevtM 8980141

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
WVi, me Pre & post movino Heating, fne.L": «8063 Aliplumbmg*

92*8289 Carpet*, floort. windows Insured 8908165 heating serv 24^hr Insured 824-0502

• Waterproofing:

STA DRV BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO
prces Lrfetnw guarantee "30.000 sa»r»t«d

cuslomers ' Cal 24/7 800272-3324

• Insurance: • Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Snc* 1881 LDH PRINTING Unltd mpts*

Same* Ollsel & Color, rypeselimg. Bmdmg

lOONo Main9 rtghtatoan 4480110 Fast service Rubbar stamps Notary sarvice

MacLEAN AGENCY
3rd Boor 138 Nassau Street Pm 683-8300

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. aii lypes ol wndows smce

"«ectmaM* 600682870

R A McCORMACK Ca Snce 1970

is & maior brands

Dining Out?
... Ambassadors, Hotel prize

winners, students A ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderater, prced

lood. drmk & high spins Men Sal n am lo

I am d i THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

Pumps & Well Drilling:

• Kitchen Remodeling: samuel stothoff co. ihc. Smce

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS ,f^' ' "lnP nstattalen & servce Wei dnllng
FLE^Te^S!T 908722O126 W31 Flemngton 908-782-2lT6 Ooenatajrs a. .281 N̂assau SL opp^——~~ stone Library. Pmcetcn 609-921 »5

• Landscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work:
szechuan restaurant.

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc. D.HOER BROS. 1ROH WORKS
1928 Interor & enteric ratings, lences &

Esiab 1962 Omt*d landscape architects 4
contractors Steven J Doanar N J ' ds, sp-al «*«s rlapairs

Pmcetcn-rtghtstown Rd natfcjghtX W«
6098983300 FuHynaured Free estmates 609^396-1554 Wlnoaa



OBITUARIES

^Heshmat Zlael, she attended

the Hadaf primary and sec-

ondary schools there. She

spent one year In Nyack. N.Y.

she loved above all. A dedi-

cated teacher, she worked

hard on developing interac-

tive tools for the learning of

f 2^ Las an American Field Service Persian. Her many years of

exchange student, graduating studying

School

lished in her name to support

her children's education. For

more information, visit

www.anotherbirth.net.

\^7

Flroozeh Khazrai
Flroozeh Khazrai, 46, of

Princeton, died at home Jury

21 after a two-year battle

with brain cancer.

Bom In Tehran, Iran to

Mohammad Khazrai and

from Nyack High School in

1977. After returning to Iran,

she attended Tehran Universi-

ty, studying music and
English Literature. She con-

tinued her studies in the U.S.

after moving to New York

with her husband In 1986.

She received her B.A. degree

In music from Lehman Col-

lege In 1988. M.A. In musl-

cology from the City College

of New York in 1990. and

M.F.A. In muslcology from

Princeton University In 1992.

She was an accomplished

pianist and had many piano

students In Iran.

An avid lover of world lan-

guages, she learned eight dur-

ing her lifetime, and was
planning to leam more before

she died. She became a full-

time lecturer at Princeton

University's Department of

Near Eastern Studies in

1998. teaching her native

language of Persian, which

Persian literature

resulted in several research

papers that she gave in con-

ferences around the world

and published In international

journals. Until the day before

her fourth surgery In Febru-

ary 2005, she was still teach-

ing her language classes

every day. Her plans for this

year were to beat back her

disease, finish her doctoral

dissertation on Russian
Opera, look for a new career

In Iranian Studies, and watch

her children grow.

She Is survived by her hus-

band, Shadi Tahvildar-Zadeh,

and children Farshad and
Darya.

Her body was cremated

according to her wishes. A
memorial service will be held

at the Unitarian Church of

Princeton on Saturday, Sep-

tember 10 at 4 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

donations may be made to a

trust fund that will be estab-

Smith

\iCE.r§
riJMCETOM

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

Leona G. Bothwell
Leona G. Bothwell of Mont-

gomery died July 14 at the

University Medical Center at

Princeton, surrounded by her

family.

Bom and raised in New
York City, she lived In

Toronto before moving to

Kendall Park, where she lived

for 40 years.

A graduate of Thomas A.

Edison State College In Tren-

ton, she worked as a

freelance writer and contribu-

tor to local newspapers. She

was also an editor for the

Judicial Department of the

Office of Administrative Law
In Trenton, and taught occa-

sionally in the communica-
tions department at Rider

University.

She Is survived by her hus-

band, John Marincas of

Stonebridge at Montgomery;

two daughters, Shara Pollle

of Bryn Mawr, Pa., and Albc

Scott of Groveville; a son, Ian

of Manhattan Beach, Calif.;

and six grandchildren.

Carl W. Schafer
Carl Walter Schafer. 69. of

Princeton, died July 30 at Uni-

versity Medical Center at

Princeton.

Bom in Chicago. 111., he was
a resident of Princeton for 36
years.

He received his bachelor's

degree with distinction from

the University of Rochester In

1958.

He served In the U.S. Navy
from 1958 to 1961, spending

three years as an officer on
the U.S.S. Ranger.

From 1961 to 1969, he

worked for the Bureau of the

Budget In Washington, D.C.,

serving In 1968-1969 as

director of budget prepara-

tion. He moved to Princeton

in 1969 to be the Director of

the Budget of Princeton Uni-

versity. He served Princeton

as treasurer from 1972 to

1976, then as financial vice

president and treasurer until

1987. From 1987 to 1990,
he worked for Rockefeller &
Co. In New York City. He then

served as president of the

Atlantic Foundation from
1990 to 2005.

fit

Mr. Schafer served on the

boards of directors or as a

Memorial contributions may trustee for Frontier Oil Corpo-

be made to the American ration, Roadway Express,

Heart Association.

4 0-5^3
FAMILY OWNED & OPKRATED • FULLY STOCKED

McCarter Theatre, The Ameri-

can Bible Society, Labor
Ready, UBS, Harding
Loevner, European Investors

and Guardian Groups of

Mutual Funds, Nutraceutlx,

Chorale. She earned an
M.F.A. degree from the Yale

School of Drama In 1963.

She taught college dramat-

ics and ran community
groups for three years m the

1960s In northeastern Brazil

as a Peace Corps volunteer.

On her return to the U.S.,

she ran a settlement house in

South Philadelphia for the

city's Department of Recre-

ation. She became a lifelong

Phillies fan and made brief

history by becoming the

111th champion on the TV
Show Jeopardy. She ulti-

mately resigned from her post

with the city over policy dif-

ferences with Philadelphia's

then-mayor Frank Rlzzo.

Returning to Princeton, she

joined the Gallup Organiza-

tion, where she remained for

21 years until forced by 111

health to retire. She served as

editor of The Gallup Poll

Monthly.

She was active in the

Princeton Community Play-

ers, directing several theatri-

cal productions for the group.

She is survived by a broth-

er, Colin McAneny, of Vlcks-

burg, Miss.; a sister, Wendy
Bradbum of Arlington, Va.;

and many nieces, nephews,
and great-nieces and
-nephews.

At her wish, no formal ser-

vices are planned.

Despite having no church

affiliation, Ms. McAneny
received support services

from the Health Care Ministry

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Marriage is a fortress for wellbeing.

•The main purpose of marriage is to bring forth and
educate children.

•(food character is the foundation of all endeavors.
* Kach person is a soul who has a body.

•Education should serve to refine one's character as
well as one's intellect.

•Each person's purpose is to know and to love God.
•Prayer and meditation are essential to growth.

•Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville. Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct
c•lasses each Sunday for children and adults and these arc open to people of
all ages and faiths. Classes are suspended for the summer and will

resume in September. Please go to the website to find activities in our
area. For more information about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim
at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org .

In September Weekly Devotions open to all 9:15 to 9:45 AM.
Sunday classes will be 10:15 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College ofNew Jersey.

Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Richard C. Kane
Richard C. Kane, 93, of T

Lawrenceville, died July 31 at
™« Clarernont Institute^ FJec-

f St. Paul's during her long

the University Medical Center
^onlc Clearing House Harbor disability. Her family there-

at Princeton. °ran™ ,n
f
,hjte

«
Hamilton & fore requcsls foat memorial

Bom In Princeton where he ^i^^SZ!^^ contributions be made to

lived for 63 years, he resided
&hod of Scdpto^The Bun- Hea|th Carc M|nJstr^ of St

for the last 30 years in

Lawrenceville.

He retired In 1975 from
Chase Manhattan Bank in New
York City, where he worked In

the accounting department.

He was a veteran of World
War II, serving In the U.S.

Army. He was a member of

American Legion Post No. 76
of Princeton, the Lawrenceville

Senior Citizens, and St. Ann's
Church. He was also an avid

surf fisherman.

Son of the late Richard and
Catherine Kane and husband
of the late Catherine Kane, he
Is survived by a niece and sev-

eral cousins.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated on Thurs-

day, August 4 at 11 a.m. at

St. Pauls Church, 214 Nassau
Street. Interment will be In St.

Paul's Cemetery.

Visitation will be on Thurs-

day from 9:30 a.m. until

10:45 a.m. at the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home, 40
Vandeventer Avenue.

bury Fund, and The Jewish

Guild for the Blind. He was
chairman of the investment

advisory committee for the

Howard Hughes Medical Insti-

tute and president and CEO of

Palmer Square Inc. He was
also co-chairman of the New
Jersey Task Force on Improv-

ing New Jersey's Economic
and Regulatory Climate, a
member of the Investment

committee of the William H.
Donner Foundation, and
chairman of the Robertson

Research Fund endowing Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory.

Pauls, Inc., P.O. Box 1517,
Princeton 08542.

^rcf

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

He Is survived by a son,

MacHenry George Schafer of

Scottsdale, Ariz.; two sisters,

Ruth Sarrica of St. George,

Utah, and Margaret Simone of

Youngstown, Ohio; and four

grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
held on Tuesday, August 9 at

11 a.m. at the Presbyterian

Church of Lawrenceville,
2688 Main Street, Lawrence-
ville.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to

Eggerts Crossing Village, 175
Johnson Avenue, Lawrence
Township 08648; or to the A-

Tearh, Artists of Trenton, P.O.

Box 872. Trenton 08605.

Arrangements are under the

direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

Rick Robertiello

Rick Robertiello, 87, of

Princeton, died July 28 at

Princeton Care Center.

Bom in Princeton, he was a

lifelong area resident.

He retired In 1982 from

Princeton University Store as

a buyer in the men's depart-

ment after 33 years of

service.

An Army Veteran of World
War II. Third Armor Division,

he was a member of Ameri-

can Legion Post No. 76 for

57 years. He was also a

member of 40 & 8, Disabled

American Veterans, Veterans

of Foreign Wars, and an aux-

iliary member of Princeton

Hook & Ladder.

He Is survived by his wife of

57 years, Eileen A Caulfield

Continued on Next Page

\V>A
Leslie C. McAneny

Leslie C. McAneny, 68. a

long-time Princeton resident,

died July 26 at the University

Medical Center at Princeton

after a brief hospitalization

following several years of ill

health.

Bom in New York City, she

was the daughter of the late

Herbert McAneny and Mar-

guerite Loud McAneny. both

of Princeton. She graduated

from Miss Fine's School and
from Case Western Reserve

University. Cleveland. In

1958. While in Cleveland she

sang with the Robert Shaw

Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

rfi-iHI MCI TOM

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton. NJ 03540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697
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Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

•

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) J^

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

Obituaries
Coninuad from Pn»c»dr>g Page

Robertlello; a son. Jack of

Brooklyn. N.Y.; a daughter.

Eileen Calto of Tucson. Ariz.;

two brothers, Felix of

Issaquah, Wash., and Alfonso

of Princeton; two sisters.

Josephine Rousseau of

Princeton and Elizabeth

Perna of Plalnvlew. Long
Island; two grandchildren;

and special friends Elizabeth

and Richard Camevale and

their children Emily and
Demetrlos.

The funeral was August 2

at The Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home. A Mass of Christian

,
Burial was celebrated at St.

Paul's Church. Entombment
was In St. Mary's Mausoleum.

Hamilton.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton First

Aid & Rescue Squad. P.O.

Box 529, Princeton 08542.

arsm
Joan Shirley Huggins
Joan Shirley Huggins. 77, of

Princeton, died July 29 at

Princeton Care Center.

Bom In Chicago, she was a

Princeton resident for many
years.

She received her bachelor's

degree In 1950 from Trinity

College In Washington, D.C.

She was an Intelligence ana-

lyst at the National Security

Agency and later worked part-

time as an editor with Merck
&Co.
She was a membeT of the

Present Day Club of Princeton

and was active In the Trinity

College Alumnae Association,

where she was a former chap-

ter president.

Daughter of the late Gilbert

Lyle Shirley and Ethel Hlckey

Shirley, she Is survived by her

husband. LCDR David Sher-

wood Huggins. USN (Ret.);

three daughters. Jane Malla

Re of Bridgeport. Conn.. Den-

Ise Anne Zavitskl of Rich-

mond. Ontario, and Kate
Therese Werner of Sellns-

grove. Pa.; and three
grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated at 1 1 a.m.

today. August 3, at St. Paul's

Church, 214 Nassau Street,

Interment will be at Arlington

National Cemetery In Arling-

ton. Va., at a later date. There

are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Hands Together, P.O. Box
80985, Springfield, Mass.

01138.

Arrangements are under the

direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27, Kingston (609) 92 1 -8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Refreshments are servedfollowing the service.

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpreshyterian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1 1:30 and 5:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

All Saints' Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Holy EudaUM 8 AM & 10 AM'

WEDNESDAY
Holy Eucharist 930 AM

'FtSmwt by toffee, refrrthmem . andJrUena/up

'Nmrry ttrtprovided

If, All W«i* AW Pnncnon 609-92 1 -2420

ucprutfaol.com www.alUaint.org

(ImMtat nortli aj the Princeton Shopping

< .enter off TerimiUfVtnDykr M)

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. ft Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 am Every Sunday

Sunday Worship Ham
Sunday School 9 30am

Prayer Service Tuesday 7pm
Youth Fellowship 4th Sunday. 6pm

Bible Study Wednesday 12:15 &7pm

Office: 609-924-0877

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St 4 Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

Gregory B Young. Senior Pastor

SUNOAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9 30am & 1 1 00am

(nursery care provided)

Church School
9:30am A 1 1 :00am

Adult Education

9 30am & 1 1 00am

Teen Choir 5O0 pm
UMYF 6 15 pm »

All Are Welcome! O-

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604

Sunday Servlca at 10:00 a.m. chad care provided

The Rev Foneei Oamore • The Rev Orteane F. Reed • www uupmceion org

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
.ii St. Joseph'l Seminary, 85 M.iplclon Kil .h I ollfigC Rd West, Pnncclon

Sunday, lOum: Divine liturgy

Sunday. "Jom: Cluin.li Sihonl u-vi-t\ mlicc wk)

1st ."t Vd Wednesday, 7 »()|>m Women's < i i « >«i |

Saturduy. 5:00pm Adult Bible Study 6:00pffl1 Vesper*

Westerly Road
Church

37 Westerly Road
Princeton, NJ
924-3816

www westerlyroad.org

Evangelical • Non-Denominational • Biblical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 1 1 :00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Groups, AWANA, Youth Ministry

Men's FOCUS, Women's Bible Study, Missions

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill. N.J. • 921 -8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

r\=> "All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor. Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

princetAn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherjpoon St.

(609) 934-9$39 • www.pnncetonlibrary.org

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

a^j^ Welcomes you
to worship

Sen'ice ofCommunion

Sunday
}}y August 7 at 10:00am

The Rev. Deborah K. Banks
Associate Dean or Religious Life and of the Chapel

Princeton University

Tilt Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidknthai
Dean of Religious Life and Dean of the Cr\apel

PennaRom
Director of Chapel Move

Eric Put/
Principal Unrvervty Ory U

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and William Street

a

a
3
8
M

H

Join us at the Crossroads!

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

• Saturday Worship 6 00 p m
•Sundaj Worship 9 I0A 1 1:00a.m.

•Nursery a Pres hool programs
at each hoill

•( 'in istian edui alion fbi

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles ( iroups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senioi Pastor

P.O Box 9060, Plainsboro. NJ0KSU,
609-799-9000 • www pac ma.orj

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
u Njercei Street, Prim eton, NJ

924-2277

Worship

Pastoral Care

r.dui .iiiiiii

I Mil i . i. h

Leslie Snuih.

RECTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00,9:00and 1 1 15 a.m.

INFANT/TODDLER CARE
8:45 i-

1

K)p.m.

AIM H I I < >RUM HOUR
& SUNDAY SCHOOL

10: 15 a.m.

I .mi more at trinityprinceton.org

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the

American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. /^
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1115 a.m.

!

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side ofbuilding)

www.nassauchufch.ofq

8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350 AM)

9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

(Child care through 12:00)

i u s n
"* HI5 a.m. Education for All Ages

David A Davis. Pastor

Lauren J. McFeaiers. Associate Pastor

Marti Reed Ha/elngg. Associate Pastor

Joyce MacKichan Walker. Direcior of Chnstian Education

Nancy Mikoski. Chnslian Education Consultant

Kcnneih B Kelley. Director of Music

Sue F.llen Page. Director of Choirs for Children and Youth ,*=

Maureen Franzen. Church Administrator >—**

'One generation shall praise your works to another

.

Psalm 145 4



SKILLMAN FURNITURE.
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey |
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Solid Oak Coffee Table |
Cherry Bedroom Set

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fr.9-5.Sat9-l 609-924-1881 •

to place an order:

'un'
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds <@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.

Ev« PvuuzzhHo » a n*m« you c*n iru«

witf i «ll your imI •«*«• rv»«d» Witn a

pfov»n u«e* racorfl lor tha p^ 20 ytmn.

and a aoM rapuiafion tor %*vk» trti

daOcatton. Eva i* tna profaaaionai you

want on your »iOa Sfia itatana and aha

ca/aa na» goal ia youf aanalacsonl

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

W/W£ Graatar Prlncaton

Prlncaton Forraatal Villaaa

exw^si 4«oo vt 113 ao»-7»M«ae

l*iR»ma*Gi>*0l com
www 0v»g0i*r—ulU.com

PRINCETON — OPEN HOUSE SUN 8/7 — FROM
PM — HISTORIC COLONIAL FRAME - CIRCA 1940 -

3 BR (ONE DOWN) — 2 BATH — GOURMET KITCHEN
— FIREPLACE IN LR - DR — AIR — GARAGE— GREAT

YARD - $479,000

DIR.: RT 206S, L © CHERRY HILL RD & QUICK R

ONTO WITHERSPOON & L ON VALLEY RD TO # 82. C21

NORTH WARREN REALTY, REALTOR, (908) 852-0007

North Warren Realty
jle 46

Pir^fl Hackettstown, Now Jersey 07840Qrttuifc
Business (908) 852-0007

Eves (908)852-6236

llfuri of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
nil IHOI '
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BROKERS PROTI r 1 1 I) • 609 924 7027 jj

MOVING SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

good weekend

moving SALE: New kitchen cab-

inet set relngerator. stove, miscella-

neous items Call (609) 683-8389
08-03

MOVING SALE: Simplicity Lawn

I
38' swathe. Tractor cart, lawn

table/4 chairs. Hard rock maple
dresser. Antique mahogany dining

table w/leaf. refimshed antique

mahogany stereo cabinet, wheelbar-

row. 2 sets twin mattress/boxspnng

like new. maple microwave cart, mim-

refngerator. 4-drawer white dresser,

small bedroom armchair w/slipcover.

overstulied rocking chair, & more 1

Call (609) 730-9170
08-03-31

GARAGE/MOUSE SALE: Lots ol

antique furniture (cottage bedroom
set, blanket chest. 10 stenciled

chairs, marble-top dresser, drop-leal

table, and more), old oil lamps, pic-

tures, china and more Saturday, Aug
i. Bl 2942 Main St (Route 206),

Lawrenceville Garage opens at 8 30

AM Mouse at 9 AM
08-03

FINAL MOVING SALE: 24

Dorann Ave Sat, Aug 6th from 9 AM
-9 No Early Birds please!

08-03

MOVING SALE: Oriental rugs

$800 & $700, Oriental runner $300,

dining table $75. chairs $20, drop-

leal table $150. headboard $80.

couch $50. fridge $80, some pic-

tures Call (609) 688- 1332
08-03

JOES LANDSCAPING, INC.: Ail

phases ol spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leal cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilhng Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message
03-16-06

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and US) License * NJ AC
006567 and he #08179

03-30/09-21

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading. Writing. Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.
PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-
rience Tutor while building sell-

esteem Certilied Reading, Special

Ed, Counseling - University o( Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

SUMMER NORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1, July 11-15, August
1-5, August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13 (609)
466-8990

05-18/08-03

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Prlncaton resident will remove
unwanted Itams from attic,

basement or garaga. Interior
and axterlor demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or call (609)
851-9853

tl

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate 609-933-3413, 609-683-9099,
609-586-3619

11-04/11-05

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and relmishing. Hardwood tloors

installed. Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanslde Unit available.

Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave Included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6. Close
to beach, bay and restaurants.
Call for rates and availability,

(609) 259-4191
02-23-tf

NOUSECLEANING: Excellent refer-

ences Years of experience Call Vio-

letta (609) 847-1966

02-23/08-17

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-

scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter

cleaning, powerwashing, painting,

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more. Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please

call (609) 7 12-3924

07-13/09-28

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

nzed Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt. 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Drapenes, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and line

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabnc
and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart (609)397-2120
tf

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And relmishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

WANT A CLEAN NOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tic

MY COMPUTER WORKSI
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,

MAC, Networks, Printers, Scanners.
Whatever your needs are. They are

the most affordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

. 12-1-05

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labhcs, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms (or Improvement, (609)
924-2867

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTONASSOGIATES^REALHTOR
Charming Dutch Colonial

Princeton Borough

This is the one you've been waiting for! This

inviting 4 bedroom, 2'/S bath home can be found

in one of Princeton Borough's most sought-after

neighborhoods within walking distance to town

center ami schools From the entry hall there are

lovely double doors that open to a gracious living

room enhanced by a wood-burning fireplace and

hardwood flooring. The light-filled dining room

features crown molding, chair rail, hardwood

flooring, a large built-in china closet and glass

doors to the patio. The kitchen offers a separate

eating area and leads to a wonderful family room

with built-in bookcases and cabinetry. Upstf

there is a stop down spacious master bedroom, 3

additional generously-sized bedrooms and 2 baths.

A delightful back yard and beautiful perennial

garden complete this storybook picture. Offered

at $845,000

For more information, contact

Martha Jane Weber or Cecil Marshall

ft

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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REALESTATE

32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-1416

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism and

throughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent'

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

Ellen P. Affel
KELLER WILLIAMS
TR1NCETON RFM FSTATE

: Ô
gy*3

o:
^ GARDENS

^

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd„ Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgartiens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9 5

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

RT A

Roberta Tartier
166 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542

Office: 609-924-1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertaseffsprinceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

PRINCETON
253 NASSAU

253 NASSAU is Princetons newest,

m-town luxury apartment conYmmity

m the unsurpassed location of Prince-

ton's eastern neighborhood

Each 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

has nine toot ceilings and teatures

individually controlled gas-fired lur-

naces, a central A/C system, side-by-

s»de lull-size washer and dryer, maple

wood kitchen cabinets granite

counters, gas cooking The apart-

ment entry kitchen and bathroom

lealure ceramic tile flooring while the

living room and dining area features

hardwood maple flooring

Only 3 apartments left'

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535
253Nassau.com

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany lumiture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value (or house contents

Reasonable rates lor managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential.

8-11-05

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use,

compatible with everything, sets itsell

up? Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore. L on Tara Way. Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000

9-1-H

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Jefferson 'Batfi & Kitchen

"Both Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

You share
a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou
didn't have to

live with allergies?
Pas fill your life with |oj and rompanionship

Bui the) cm also till youi home wiih germs

Fortunately; vvecan provide relief with a

Healthj r\dvantage
1" program

• 24/7 Monitoring ol your horned all qualitj for several cLtvs

• Reports that pinpoint prohlcrns In youi homi

Professional suggestions i<>r Improving all qualltj

Call 609-7993434 now to schedule an indoor air

quality test and take advantage ofthis great offer!

c
c
C0

t*

rv»

Princeton Air
www.princetoriair.com

^advice'
www.airadvice.com

ROBBINSVILLE - Birch Colonial, Spacious Floor Plan, UPPER FREEHOLD - Manor home, 4 8 Ac, 6.450 sq ft . PRINCETON JUNCTION - Stately brick front, 6 BR. 3.5 BA,

Formal LR, DR. Butler Pantry. FR w/FP, EIK. 4 BR. 2.5 BA. oversized rooms, formal living & dining rooms, gourmet kit. formal step down LR w/Wdburn FP. Ig FR, spacious kit. deck.

Agent: Susan Norman Direct phone: 750-4105 brick terraces & patios, intricate details abound. private guest suite, MUST SEEI

PRJ#0356 $574,900 Agent: Roxanne Gennari Direct phone: 586-7252 Agent: Joyce Belfiore Direct phone: 750-4119

PRJ/K0116 $1,795,000 PRJ#0421 $1,395,000

WEST WINDSOR - Charming home, part built in 1700. SOUTHAMPTON - Custom, private. 2x8 steel construction. BURLINGTON TOWNSHIP - 4 BR. 2.5 BA colonial. EIK w/

beautiful grounds.Country living, 3 BR. 3.5 BA. possible in- 3.88 acres, new patio. 3-car garage. EIK, 1st fl laundry, ofc/ cherry cabs, center island. FR w/FP. study. LR. DR. MBR w/

law suit, 1 car garage. 5th BR. huge fin bsmt. cathedral ceiling and soaking tub. Convenient to Princeton/

Agent: Jayshree Shah Direct phone: 750-4122 Agent Diane Detuelo Direct phone: 750-4124 Central NJ.

PRJ#0361 $559,900 PRJ#0350 $624,900 Agent: Mary Harbatkm Direct phone: 750-4144

PRJ#0241 $484,500

Experience, Trust, Reliability-Service
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

ColdweU Banker Mortgage Services

888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800.353 9949

Global Relocation Services 877 384.0033

Previews International Estates Division 800575.0952

coLOiueix
BANKGRU

Residential Brokerage

c,i>» .11— UlU.c !*•*•-»

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181
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Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom,

two bath cape is ready for you to move in. The interior

is a pleasant surprise as it is much more spacious

than one can imagine. Hardwood floors, built-in

bookshelves, front-to-back living room with wood-

burning fireplace and large front window, bright family

room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, full bath and

bedroom on the 1st floor. Two nice-sized bedrooms
and one bath upstairs. Completely fenced back yard

with a patio to enjoy the privacy. Princeton Township.

$730,000. Also available for rent.

03

III

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 1 4 1 6 / 609 924- 1416

Fax:609 683-4308

Email: info@sfockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Gloria NilsonSS;
Service You Deserve. People You T.

Pennington Office, 609-737-9100

Hopewell Boro -1 00 year old Victorian

wild wood floors, light filled rooms & high

ceilings offers 3* bedrooms, IS baths & 2

•w & close

to do '

Pennington Office 609737-9 1 00

Offered at $579,000

Hopewell Twp -Transformed 4 br. 2.5 ba

home completely rebuilt from walls to

windows to floors to every fixture &
nee. Double tn-town lot plus new 2

barn.

Pennington Office 609- 7J 7-9/ 00

Offered at $647,000

Montgomery Office, 908-874-5191

Montgomery Twp - Spacious 5 br. 2+ ba

home with new kitchen and fabulous

sunroom overlooking the yard/in-ground

pool. Extra wide front porch, master ba

with Jacuui.

Montgomery Office 908-574-5/9/

Offered at $629,999

Rocky Hill • This well maintained 3br 2.5

bath is located in a quiet group of 18

townhomes backing to 10 acres of open

space. Finished basement. FP & Sunroom.

Montgomery Office 908-874-5/9/

Offered at $429,900

www.gnrgmac.com

Join us for a Real Estate Career Seminar!
Wednesday August 10, 2005* Call 1-877-551-6962 for details.

Home Warranty • Mortgage • Title • Relocation Services

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? Wed
Ilk* to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost In TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD7
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move youf furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and tabnes. eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867

"

til

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

lets but pay better for literature, his-

tory, an. architecture, children s and

philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs 10 cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958

Ifc

Small Offices in Princeton

LOOKING
FOR
A JOB?
Check the

Employment Columns

in the Classified Section

of this Newspaper

Town Topics

YARD SALE *

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

GOOD WEATHER inspiring you to

spring forward with less in your

house? Advertise your garage/yard

sale m the TOWN TOPICS for great

results'

GARAGE NEED to be cleaned''

Have a garage sale and advertise it in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

II I I I I M
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

\ffordable price's

683-7133

. -ui/iA Home Furnishings

at Substantial Sax ings
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147
www.nrjerturniture.com

Mon-Fn 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. rWC & Visa ^

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212 s.f -$525.00
Princeton Township — Route 206

110 St. - $200 • 700 S.f. - $1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Soles Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Reol Estate

(609) 921-2600 xl 29

elefkowltz@gnrgmoc.com

www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

QoriaNibon
GMAC
Mr RealEat

"^l^-W.'/w M rt'rrii//iinil

:i_

hM than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

COLDUUeU.
BANKGRO

RLsror^mAi brokerac,!

^. C2003 Cc*J»«« 8*n*w Cocpoiition CoKJWI 8wM« • ragKtwtd U*3—nuk oi l"TJ
<=} C<*>«H Bi*m Capoinon An Equ*l Opportunity Company Ec*i»l Hourtng Opportuviy ^JJ
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PI/0
You work hard

to make a comfortable

home for your family.

Isn't it time >oa

had some help?

Call today to learn how you
can save on your utility bills

with the purchase of

qualifying Dave Lennox PtltlCf^tOn A IT
Signature^ Collection Products

rwUW%*93l%MIW J%t¥

Make your home comfortable Prinrpton N I

inside for your family with
rnnceion, IN.J.

the help of these products * st\€\\ 1C\C\ "* A1 A(609) 799-3434
• The new XC21 central

v *

au conditioner and the www.princetonair.com
new XP19 heat pump

1 1 net and efficient

ux> ling comfort
• The PurcAu* Air

Purification System to

clean and refresh the

air in your home.

r — — — — — — — — — ir- — — — — — — — — i

I 12 Months No Payment.! |°R™™ M
* *" """""l

I Inferred Interest 1 1 .S^ST?Z - 1

I
Special Financing ^£^T'""'.

'"*'a
'"JT"

"**"

I * *-*»yng product* I 1 I A LENNQXj

Sj»—<»*;«——— » !

.
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eide^l
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

ELMRIDGE PARK

PENNINGTON — Stylish home on cul-de-sac in prestigious

Elmridge Park. 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2 car garage and full

basement. Hardwood floors throughout. Crown molding in

formal dining room. Large, sunny eat-in kitchen with picture

window. Brick wood-burning fireplace in large family room.

Family room leads out to three-season sun porch and a lovely

patio. Yard backs to woods. Impeccably redone by interior

decorator. Come see for yourself.

Marketed by: Weidel Pennington (609) 737-1500 $814,500

I

CUSTOM COUNTRY COLONIAL

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - Call today to view this truly custom

built colonial seton over two lovely landscaped acres surrounded

by open spaces in the East Village area of South Brunswick.

Quality materials including hardwood flooring, six panel natural

doors, energy efficient walls, windows, heater and cooling

systems and so much more.

Marketed by: Robert Southwlck $649,900

HKLr

1.1 U
*m*

+ :A~

CUSTOM HOME!

PRINCETON — Are you looking for that special home? This

custom-built home is ready to move into. Through the double

doors you are greeted by a quarry tile entry, full brick wall

and open staircase leading to a finished basement. If you like

informal entertaining, you will love the spacious deck and in-

ground pool. S2 zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

GREAT NEW PRICE!

MONTGOMERY - Surrounded by "the white picket fence,"

this spectacular 2 story cape is loaded with all the amenities

one could ever want. Gracious formal living and dining room;

warm and inviting family room with a wall of built-in bookcases;

a gourmet kitchen and first floor master suite are just a few of

the many details. Call today to find out more!

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $1,250,000

Member of jg0(fa.

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weideI.com

REAM MORTGAGE INSURAM I • Mill

l^/EIDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ
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Luxury Apartments for Lease!

36 Moore
36 MOORF. is an elegant collection ol 16 distinctively designed and impeccably

appointed apartments with the perfect location in Princeton Borough; just off Nassau

Street, and a few minutes walk from Palmer Square. This rental is truly a must-see.

Apartment Ii or two floors Interior brick walls, skylights, exposed steel

trusses, balconied b< drooms and large picture windows combine to deliver that

in town living loft appeal.

All the .mix ii ii •• Ii. > lii in considered; 0111 kitchens are furnished with custom

maple I Bbinetl ) BUd Itainli tei I Bppliant ti Foyer and kitchen floors arc tiled, liv-

iii wood strip flooring is bamboo. Porconvenit i itral forced air heating

.ind i doling ' B lit rdryci i able and computer hook-ups, and even in-wall speakers

tandard in partment.

And finally, exqillsiti I ommonal area land8CBping and on-site parking for every

mi 1 1 i.i 1. 1 16 Ml i .in r -.< ill' mi choice for in town living.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

wnu '"
i ollegetown.com

Z-SCAPCS: Hauling, hedge prun-

ing, patio work, mulch, driveway

stone house & fence painting, etc

CaJI Sieve (732) 528-9712
06-03/09-21

CLEANING BY BARBARA:
Expenenced. honest, and excellent

references if you are interested

please call (609) 851-1890
08-03/10-19

TUTOR: Math, Physics. Chemistry.

MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig,

algebra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992
08-03/09-07

PRINCETON
THE WAXWOOD
Luxury Apartment

Rentals

A wonderfully convenient downtown
Princeton location just 2 blocks from

Ihe Princeton Public Library, featuring

newly constructed spacious, bright,

modern luxury apartments All ameni-

ties, including central A/C, stainless

steel appliances, granite counters,

private laundry, maple wood floors,

high ceilings, picturesque windows,

elevator service, extra storage,

parking

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

The Waxwood.com

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

New Listing

N.tCallawf^
R««l Estate Brokof.LLC >«/

Four Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050
CHRIS ru s
GREAT I MM is

tii

The clean, crisp lines of this

single floor residence are ren-

dered in a soothing color with

contrasting white trim, estab-

lishing the refreshing atmos-

phere found throughout the

properly. A surprisingly open

plan maximizes the sense of

volume in the public areas of

the house, detailed with beauti-

ful wood floors and tall win-

dows. The heart of the house

is the recently renovated and

expanded kitchen. A bank of

windows over the sink, glass

doors to an enormous deck,

and skylights create an excep-

tional flow of light. Marble

counter tops, a six burner Wolf

stove, and ceramic tile floor

add an authentic gourmet

appeal; a large dining area

completes the invitation to fes-

tive entertaining and family

pleasure. The master bedroom

has a private bath; three addi-

tional bedrooms share a hall

bath. In a convenient Princeton

location, offering a delightful

sense of privacy. $7 1 0,000

Marketed by

Diane Bleacher

Let us design, manufacture and
install your cabinetry/ 7

HOLTZ
CUSTOM CABINETRY

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

BURQdORfffSf
^realtors" ERA

Patricia "Patty"O'Connell
Salts Auaaate •Relotatwn Specialist

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Nassau Street •Princeton. NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdorfl.com

www.burgdorfl~.com/patricia-oconnell

Owned and Operated By NRI tncorprated

nnell y

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
*15°7yard - 4 yard min.

Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Trust a
professional

to guideyou
through the

process

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
ext. 220

COLOUieLi.
BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

CCT03 CoB»»» B*-*w Cotxxaton Cokfm B«U4 a >«gal«rK> ttaownw* erf

COKJM* btrf Coventor. An Equtl Opportune Carfmnt Equal HouWV Opportune

Om») tra OpxaiM by NT moorporalwJ
EB

Free pick-up

and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your snQ (\JA ZOA^
garment cleaning needs. VVJ.J4*.0**4

Specidhbl

The Area 's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd <£ 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

PRINCETON: Charm galore describes this Cape Cod set beautifully on .63

bucolic acres. A fantastic, freshly updated kitchen opens to a warm family

room with fireplace, and sliders opening to a very prune stone patii i

overlooking a fenced-in yard. Littlebrook schools.

$579,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

MONTGOMERY TWP.: New Listing! < ous county loi ition, mil

from Princeton's cultural amenities and shops l lighly ranked Montgomery
schools rhis beautiful traditional ( oloniai is in pristine condition on
1 . \ acres with outstanding rural visi i

$630,000 Marketed by Harriet Hudson

I
-

5

PRINCETON: Great house! Great location! Nicely maintained ex updated

ranch with 2nd fl. addition including a master suite w/BR, sitting area,

skylights, large walk-in closet ck new bath with soaking tub! Wonderful .26

acre lot—close to schools <Sc shopping!

$549,900 Marketed by Kathleen Murph y& Susan Eelman

PRINCETON:

'ii'

I i <m, .,-, thi t( r " '' h

rem w ai ion ol this '• BR tw in

I tynamii I iti hi n with

graniti i ouno

high quality • abim I . itainless steel

appliani i . ti »tall\

i vated powdi i room n ith

in countertop New I IW fli

i arpei ni m w Indi iws, electrii al

pani 1, and w at> i
I

All in th( hi in ol thi B gh

Offered at $549,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: Beautiful street lined with majestic trees, walk bike CO thi

center of town. Freshly painted exterior, newer roof (98), newer deck.

Remodeled kitchen w/pickled oak cabinets and Corian count rtops , brick

fireplace in cozy living room, back deck and so much mi ire

$578,000 Marketed by MargaretJoins

PRINCETONi i nil n m • ati d 4 HK Rani h with ni n I and aii

conditioning systems, new maple kitchen < ibinj 1 1 a Ith grsu and

all new stainli is teel appliances, Inewtlli bad ms with new hot wa

heater. New windows and Andersen ilidingd
i

v a leeto ippreciate

tins beautiful home!

$699,999 Marketed by Ivy Huang

PRINCETON: New Price! Well maintained 4 BR, 2 bath expand

features an updated kitchen, dining room addition with bay window 6t sliders

to deck. Fabulous updated kitchen with breakfast bar lc the

lovely .42 acre yard with fruit trees, grape ad ie trees and many private

outdoor spaces—all just a few blocks from Nassau St Inft

restaurants &. entertainment. Littlebrook school.

Offered at $ 559,900 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: Sei on a bi autifully mani ured tbt, 'Ins ] BR, 2 1/2 bath

Cape Cod honn has I « en I' ivingly well maintains I The interior has been

freshly painted an- 1
I asi mi Dl red ml\ inn lied with separate laundry room,

1/2 bath, play area and/i >r office, liaares Bad yard is fully fenced and

professionally land i II

$589,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan Eelman f^
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ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
•roto 0»n*r Uenwtf »» *4

RF/Mtt(
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Lat ma put my 18 years
experience to work for you.

Se habla au Idloma

WMW, Greater Princeton

PBINCETON FORRESTAl VILLAGE

Office: («09) 961 -MOO Rm: (MM) 7373063 \
<•« fM)JT>*1*< llttm (»77>«U«T>CA

c -mmucam>«laucom

www E*th*rS«U» com
63 (a>l O«u ln»finl««< l'Mr«ltOpMWII

A Princeton

Luxury Apartment Address
Cast In Stone

y
NASSAU

Only Two Apartments Led!

Weinberg Management
609-924-8535

www.253Nassau.com

PRINCETON
APARTMENTS

86 SPRUCE - 1 bedroom, Irving

room, small bathroom, laundry $1000

I heat & hot water

172 NASSAU - Studio apartment,

centra) location in the CVS building

$780 includes heal & hoi

172 NASSAU - One bedroom, spa-

cious, bright, central location $1025

idee heal t, hot water

197 WITHERSPOON - 1 bedroom,

spacious, central Princeton location

$1010

254 JOHN - 2 room apartment

(good-sized kitchen & bedroom)
$780 plus heat & hot water

7 LINCOLN - 2 bedroom, brick row-

home. 1 block from Nassau, laundry

$1400 plus heat & hot water

146 NASSAU - 2 bedroom apart -

menl. living room, study, kitchen and
dining room, central location in town,

laundry & parking $1500 includes

heat & hot water

PRINCETON
36 MOORE

Luxury Apartment
Rentals

Distinctive Townhome living, a lew

minutes' walk from downtown Prince-

ton Uniquely designed, superbly

appointed one bedroom apartments,

on one floor or two Featuring private

entrances, bamboo and ceramic

flooring, bnck accent walls, stainless

steel appliances, custom cabinetry

central A/C. washer/dryer, oversizec

windows and skylights A beautifully

landscaped common garden and on-

siie parking add the perfect finishing

touches to this truly one-of-a-kind,

must-see property 1

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

AND OTHERS . . .

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

WeinbcrgManagement.com

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and rooting Big jobs too!

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References

available. Please call (609) 466-7799
06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, cud tools,

color match, patch, repair and retin-

ish 40 years experience in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you

create greater order in your home/

home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933-1550 or ckawa@juno com
07-13/11-02

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont

riding stables, Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas; trails, boarding with

abundant turnout Pony parties (609)

466-8990
05-18/08-03

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed'' Need your closets

cleaned, your office organized, bills

paid, your paperwork and general

affairs handled9 Call this super effi-

cient professional lor help 1 (609) 688-

9853
07-13/10-26

MEDIA CABINET: Solid cherry

with natural finish, Shaker style from

Workbench 25* deep. 54" high. 32"

wide. Like new Swivel stand for 20'

TV or smaller Shelf for VHS and DVD
players Drawers for tapes $400 Call

(609) 924-0562
07-20-31

.

NtCallamS-
HmI l *UI* Brotor.i t c -~S

609 737 7765
10 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ

This Colonial Revival, on B great lot in Pennington, has been masterfully transformed. It now offers

Sparkling bathrooms, a fantastic kitchen and an accommodating driveway entrance with all the right

kinds Ofbuilt m pace. Timeless features include the classic undercut front porch -a spacious

and welcoming statement The glass front door, with sidelights, opens to the entrance hall, accented

with handsome architectural features On cither side, the gracious living room and the formal dining

room share these details The living room has a beautiful fireplace as does the family room. A
thoughtfully planned addition is centeicd on the dynamic of the large family room which opens to the

kitchen, featuring white cabinets, granite counter tops and an island that has an extension for casual

dining. On the second floor, the master suite pro\ ides a pleasant sitting area and attractive bathroom;

four additional bedrooms share a hall bath. A play room and laundry area are in the partially finished

basement. Outside, a brick patio is an invitation to seasonal pleasures. $824,000

Marketed by Norman Callaway, Jr.

Visit us at www.ntcallaway.com
or call for details at 609 737 7765

CHRISTIE'S fS>
GREAT ESTATES ==

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household. Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

Vmyi Coaled Steel Shelving

• Custom Laminated Shelving
1 Continuous Sliding Rods
Fraa Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home OHice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors 4 Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

™ m The Closet Doctor
r dOMtdoclor.com Hi ftajlOtM»n^n .

1-800 6-CLOSET (*09) 268-8340

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*
I am proud to be part of the community and invite you to discover

how I can assist with your mortgage needs.

• Extensive Product Line
• Extensive Service

Call today for a complimentary consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Pnnceton. NJ 08540
bonita.rankin-gray@wfllsfargo.com

609-750-5413 m%.

Er SZ?
•Based on 2003 ycarcnd tuustics by Inside Montage Finance 1/30/04

Wells FargO Home M0n|t(C ll idlvi Ol Wells hdargo Bank N.A. © 2004 Wells I jrgo

Bank. N.A. All Rights Kesen.ed. * 1 460V

For Sale By Owner

Princeton Landing

631 Sayre Drive

Beautiful townhome just minutes to train. This

3 BR, 214 bath home features new appliances,

new tile floors — kit. & foyer, wood floors in

LR and DR, fireplace, full bsmnt., 2-car garage,

too many upgrades to mention. Priv. deck,

clubhouse, pool/tennis. Move-in cond. For pix

& add'l info email sayredrive631@yahoo.com

or call for private showing 609.514.0674.

$459,900



"THE GRQUP" Proudly
Presents its Newest
Princeton Exclusive...
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Princeton Living

At Its Best!

On one of Princeton's finest

streets, on a fantastic lot that has

been lovingly nurtured over the

years, a comfortable house with a

first floor master suite, 3 second

floor bedrooms with two baths,

living room/dining room with

wood-burning fireplace, spacious,

functional kitchen with dining

area overlooking the front yard.

First floor laundry. Ample storage

throughout; basement; attached

2-car garage; covered stone porch

off the library and dining room. All

this less than a mile from Nassau

Street. Offered at $1,375,000.

Listed by Judy Peninc

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

Tll\^IMKsEj 1 VJVi info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
rial est ATI www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

a A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 m
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Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

IN-TOWN DELIGHT

A wonderful in-town

"tree street" Victorian

This house has new
vinyl siding, a brand

new eat-in kitchen

with new appliances,

granite counter tops

and a ceramic tile

floor. There is a new
1st floor powder

room with a ceramic
tile floor and laundry

hQok-up. The full

basement has a

workbench. Freshly

painted and sanded
wood floors. This

house is in MOVE-IN
condition.

A Princeton Borough
must see!

$829,000

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988
charcoal/leather. Limited Edition.

great condition Well maintained (all

records documented), new brakes,
new tires, new air $8500 OBO Call

Kevin (609) 933-3186

0SO3-4t

FINE ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Restoration, including woodwork,
carving, veneer, caning, marquetry
custom doors and signs House calls

Expert moving of fine furniture Twenty
years experience Call (609) 588-

9956. References upon request

08-03-4t

SUBLET THERAPIST OFFICE
Space Charlton St. Princeton, center
of town Call (609) 683-0400, avail-

able now.

08-03-41

PARKING INDOORS: Long Term
Car. truck, or boat $120/month. Near
Rocky Hill Call (609) 258-4463

08-03-4t

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen. W/D. shared bath,

gardens, parking, free wireless inter-

net Walk to Princeton University Male
graduate student preferred, Non-
smokers. (609)924-5261

08-03-41

TENNIS COACH Seeks room in

Princeton in exchange for housesit-

tmg, swimming pool care Call (609)
497-3918

08-03-4t

PRINCETON TWP APT: Close to

center of town, 1 BR + den, w/eat-in-
kit

. full bath, storage rm, garage pkg
$1350/mo. heat. A/C mcl Available

8/15 Contact Al Tolo (609) 921-8844
07-27-21

PRINCETON BORO: 2-3 BR 2
bath. LR. DR. eat-in-kjtchen. dish-

washer, finished basement studio

W/D. A/C. off-street parking (3i No
pets $2200/mo Call (609) 924-6746
Of (732) 422-1782

07-27-41

PRINCETON APARTMENT
Rental- Spacious, charming exira irg

iiv rm
.

fpi. hardwood firs. 1 bdrm
den/sunroom, w/calh ceil , lovely

contemporary home, central A/C, pri-

vate entrance, plenty of parking,
patio, garden setting. NYC bus. con-
venient location, no pets, non-smoker
Avail. Sept 1st or earlier $1795/mo
mcl utils

, 1 year lease required. Call

(609) 924-23445

___ 08-03-3t

PRINCETON APARTMENT: 2
BR, LR, EIK, 1 bath, parking, washer/
dryer $1400/month Call (609) 924-
3191 or email fprocac@msn com

(fe-03-31

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: Nas
sau St. 1 BR, $1350/month; 2 BR w/
rooftop deck, $1650/monlh. Rents
include heal/cold water Available

Sept 1 for 1 year or longer Call (609)
924-0970

08-03-31

PRINCETON RENTAL: Sunny 3
BR/1 bath New Eat-m-kitchen, Living

room, porch. A/C, parking, shared
laundry, storage No pets, no smok-
ing. $1680/mo + utilities (609)
937-6718

PRINCETON/LAWRENCEVILLE
- Quiet, secluded Poolhouse on His-

toric estate. Beautiful views. 2 floors,

$1300/mo plus utilities Shelley (609)

219-0328

07-27-2t

No matter

how you
look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

Elizabeth McGLiire
Barbara Graham
Broki i Associates

RESIDENT 1AL BROKIRAGL

coldwellbankermoves.com

609.921.1411
ext.109

realtorteamprinceton.com

(—> ©WD CoOml Btrti Corporation CMmJ Bankar* it a mjelarW tndamaft ol CoW»«< Bants Corporation I U
gSJ An iquml Opportunity Company Equal Houvrq Opportunty Oonad and Oocrtfw by NRT moorporalad yj

PEYTONASSOCIA-TES*REAL,T-ORS

WHERE CAN YOU FIND this much space, this kind of view, these fine architectural details

plus lots of history for an affordable price? In Princeton Township an historic house with charm
and character — you CAN have it all!

Terrific Value at $795,000

Q}

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
1 M South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLc s-/ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1 050

Princeton — In stately mansion Guernsey

Hall, this 4-bedroom condo has its own ground

floor private entrance, secluded garden.

$1,450,000

Princeton — The recent addition of

professionally executed architectural elements

enrich this Traditional. Terrace, lovely views.

$2,950,000

Princeton — Secluded architect-designed

contemporary, 2 acres of lovely grounds, and

bordered by 40 acres of protected land.

$895,000

-»

Princeton — In elegant Constitution Hill,

this condominium has a secluded terrace,

professional chef's kitchen, full basement.

$1,200,000

Montgomery Township — A 4 bedroom

Colonial in scenic area backing to Bcdcns

Brook, close to all schools, just minutes from

Princeton. $939,000

Lawrcnccville — This handsome stone manor

house oilers formal gardens, attractive pool,

lush lawn ami specimen trees. 4 bedrooms.

$995,000

Princeton — In the Northridge enclave, this

upgraded 3-bedroom townhouse has a prime

location with meadow-like views, custom

kitchen. $685,000

Princeton — An impeccable Traditional with

light-splashed floor plan and handsome details.

Family room and sunroom. 4 bedrooms

$1,380,000

Princeton - In the mansion al Constitution

Hill, this superbly renovated condominium's

magnificent living room was the original

library. $2,600,000

1

1

A c

Montgomery — This 1817 historic Victorian.

faithfully restored. Additions of gardens, pool

and cabana. Silo and barn. On scenic 4 acres.

$1,700,000

Princeton — The natural beauty of this 2 acre

Princeton ridge property was the inspiration foi

this 3-bedroom house. Superb stone and wood.

$2,850,000

Hopewell Township — New construction

with designer kitchen, superb family room,

5 bedrooms, master suite has sitting room,

fireplace. $1,995,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpofe
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldndge
Cheryl Goldman
Ralpn Runyon
Manlynne Durkee

Maura Mills
Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatn

Christopher Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies
Merlene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Anthony Stefanclli

Jennifer Branagh.
Bnnton West
Abigail Lieb

Edwin Lawlcr
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

NORMAN UPETEW CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT tU

ram. -out—;

orrc

www.ntcallaway.com
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PEYTON
ASSOC- I/\TES*RE/\L~TOR

STYLISH AND SOPHISTICATED... for those seeking a carefree lifestyle

in a convenient location, this 2 bedroom, 2!^ bath townhouse is perfect.

Fashionably accented with oak and pine floors, living room with fireplace,

dining room, attractive kitchen and delightful patio, it is ideal for modern
living. In Pennington Borough $365,000

Marketed by Anna Andrevski

(2)

M» NuilU Street, Princeton, NJ OH540 600-921-1550

1 M South M..in Srriet, Pennington, NJ 085*4 609-737-/550

I'cyton People - We Make the difference.

I I I"i. " Itiil" lYyluli, HroklT Find u> at: www.pevtonsalcs.com

FOR RENT:

PRINCETON: Palmer Sq Studio w/
balcony access, (pi. hdwd floors. 1

bath. $1100

LAWRENCEVILLE: Society Hill. 2
bdrm. 1 bath, pking, pool, tennis.

$1175

PLAINSBORO: Princeton Landing.
2 bdrm. 2 5 bath, fin bsmt. 2 car grg,

pool, tennis. $2200

HOPEWELL: In the Borough' 2
bdrm. 1 bath. EIK. LVRM. pking. stor-

age shed. $1300

PRINCETON JCT: Nearby to tram,

2 bdrm, 1 bath. LVRM w/fpl. fenced
yd. $1625

PLAINSBORO: Colonial. 4 bdrm,
2 5 bath, (am rm w/(pl, LVRM/DR, EIK,

2 car grg, $3100

8. BRUNSWICK: Mapleton Rd.
Completely Renovated Colonial w/
views of Lake, A bdrm, 2 5 bath, EIK,

LVRM/DR. 2 car grg, $3400

PRINCETON: Mansgrove Rd, 4
bdrm, 2 5 bath. LVRM w/fpl. EIK, DR.
(am rm, 2 car grg, deck, $3600

MONTGOMERY: Collax Rd, 5
bdrm, 3 5 bath. EIK. (am rm w/fpl.

LVRM/DR, 2 car grg, $4800

Call Michelle Needham at
Gloria Nllson Realtors/GMAC
Property Mgt, Rentals A Sales

(609) 921-6500, ext 161

PRINCETON'S
IDEAL LOCATION

Slunning custom Riverside ranch

3 BR. 2 balh. on exquisite lot.

Asking $810,000

Levinson Assoc. Realtors
(609) 655-5535

Marketed by Joan Alpert
(609)921-9527

Nights and weekends.

PRINCETON BORO: Historic dis-

tncl, 3 blocks to tram. 1 BR. hardwood
floors, fireplace, heat, water & parking

included. Gorgeous. $1750/month,
(908) 722-1089 or (908) 963-2718
(cell)

08-03-31

AVAILABLE
RENTALS

12 Murray PI. - 3 BR. 2 bath, large

eai-m kitchen, spacious rooms. W/D.
hot water included, gas heat, electnc

stove Available Aug 1 $2l95/mo.

143 N. Harrison St. - Princeton

Boro. townhouse/dupiex. 2 floor. 2
BR. 1 bath, hardwood floors, dining

room, basement with laundry, drive-

way for private parking, lawn care

included Available early Sept
$l550/mo

214 Birch Ave. - 3 BR, 1 5 bath,

will be renovated and ready for Oct

1 $1775/mo

Whispering Woods - Beautiful 1

BR, 1 5 bath with study and lireplace.

Central air, hardwood doors, (enced

patio, mature landscaping Available

early Aug $1290/mo

161 B N. Main St., Hightstown
2 BR, 1 bath, new large eat-in kitchen

with dishwasher, W/D Available Aug
1 $995/mo

1 Peck Place - 2 BR, at the corner

ol Harrison and Nassau. A/C, private

parking Available early Sept
$1100/mo

4A Laurel Ave. - Charming King-

ston 2 BR, 1 bath. 1 year old W/D
combo. Berber carpet in fiving room,

relinished hardwood floors in bed-
rooms, private parking Available

Aug. 20. $1020/mo

25 Greenvlew St. - 1 BR, 1 bath,

eat-in kitchen. 2 blocks (rom Nassau
Available Sept 1 $1150/mo

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-1 205

RtCallawJ-
Real Estate Brokor.i i c ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 609 921 1050

A rare opportunity to purchase a two-acre building lot in Princeton Township has become available

through the sensitively planned sub-division of an existing lot. The magnificent, new lot is in the

Pretty Brook section of Princeton Township and in the Johnson Park elementary school district.

Known for its natural beauty and peaceful atmosphere, the Pretty Brook area has long been favored

for creating estate properties, and there have been extremely few opportunities to purchase a lot. This

location is served by public water and public sewer. Utilities, includinggas and cable are accessible

in the area as well. Call to arrange a guided walk through this wonderful building lot. Plot plan avail-

able. $1,100,000

Marketed by Robin McCarthy

Visit us at www.ntcallaway.com or call for details at 609 921 1050

Exchumt Affihmnf

CHRISTIE'S r^j
GREAT ESTATES

"

PRINCETON HOUSE FOR SALE:
Beautifully renovated two-story home

on large lot on desirable Prospect
Ave Flowing tloor plan offers large
(oyer, living room with built-in book-
shelves and fireplace, sitting room,
family room witth new addition (which
can be used as a master bedroom
suite in addition to 3 befrooms on the
2nd floor), dining room, and com-
pletely renovated kitchen with
stainless-steel appliances, granite

countertops, and cherry cabinets The
two lull balhs are also completely ren-

ovated, featuring European styling

and travertine marble Updated 1st

floor utility room with new washer/
dryer, new Karastan wool carpet on
stairs and 2nd floor; refinished hard-
wood floors on 1st floor, elegant

recessed lighting in foyer, living room,

and kitchen, new window treatments

and new paint throughout New 30-

year roof, new garage door, and new
storm door in rear entry to patio Situ-

ated in a lush, quiet, and exclusive

setting convenient to University, town,

and schools, this house is in move-in

condition J950K 2 5% to buyer's

agent Call (609) 865-35 1

3

08-03

HART A KAUFMAN were wrong
You CAN take it with you Call TOWN
TOPICS today at 924-2200 for sub-

scription information.

BACK
TO

SCHOOi
SPECIAL

SUPPLEMENT

August
17 and 24

To advertise

contact

Robin Broomer
or Reilly LaMarche

609.924.2200

Town Topics*roL 1946

Mom s *ftt, u/tt.-^,



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540
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PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: A stunning transformation of a custom 4 BR, 3 1/2 hath Colonial in Princeton's

desirable Ridge section has just been completed! What a treasure! Attention to detail can In- tound throughout this

lovely home . . . Custom baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, an oversized formal living room, fireplaces,

triple crown molding, hardwood floors throughout, a Milestone covered patio and carriage style garage doors are just

some of the special details that make this home a gem in today's marketplace. All o( this on a beautiful treed 1-

Call us for an appointment today!

Offered at $1,630,000

Marketed by

Kathleen Murphy &
Susan Eelman

Weichert
Realtors t=j

ONE STQf.

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

f / wlie)!

Capital Properties & Estates



I n Princeton Borough, this residence is an

unexpected treasure and so conveniently located

to all of the culture and commerce available in

the downtown area. The serenity of the exterior

gives way to a light filled interior poised to

showcase the objects and activities of its owners.

Renovations over time have enhanced the pres-

ence of this property. Large public spaces flow

together and create a dynamic environment

while leaving the bedroom wing appropriately

sedate and restful. The floor plan includes four

bedrooms with two and a half baths. Luxuriant

landscaping graces the park-like 1 .24 acre prop-

erty. In a secluded corner, a pristine cottage

offers a bedroom, full bath, living room, com-

puter room and kitchenette. SI,795,000.

Marketed bv Maura Mills

N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Brokenlc ^J

Four Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ .

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050
Exxiam* Affihm tf

CHRISTIE'S f$>
GREAT ESTATES ==

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Boro-$4000/mo
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, living room/

great room, dining room, kitchen, play

room in basement Available now

Princeton Twp-53500/mo
Cottage. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eat-m-

kitchen, LR with fireplace Available

now.

Princeton Twp-S3000/mo
2+ bedrooms, 4 baths, LR, DR, kitch-

en. Full basement w/bedroom, bath

and office Available now -1 1/1/05

Princeton Twp-$2900
Charming Cape 3 bedrooms. 2

baths, LR, DR. kitchen, family room
Available now

Princeton Boro-$2800/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen

Parking for one car Available now.

Princeton Boro-52250/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 5 baths. LR, DR. kitch-

en. Full basement and attic One
parking space. Avaiable now

Lawrence Twp-S2000/mo
Either 3 BR. 2 full baths, and 1 office

OR 2 BR and 2 offices Lawn care

included. Available 9/1/05.

Princeton Boro-$2000/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

parking Available 8/1 5/05

Lawrence Twp-$1 950/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room w/

fireplace, dining room, kitchen,

screen-in porch, on 2+ acres. Avail-

able now.

Princeton Boro*$1625/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,

laundry hook-up. Back yard. Shared

driveway Available now.

Princeton Twp-$1600/mo
3 BR. 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen, base-

ment. Community park area Avail-

able now

Princeton Boro-$1350/mo
1 BR, LR, kitchen, bath. Beautifully

renovated Convenient location. Park-

ing for one car Available 9/6/05.

Princeton Boro-S 1 1 50/mo
Studio apartment on 1st floor Conve-
niently located. One parking space
Available 9/6/05 until approximately

June 2006

Princeton Boro • $11 50/mo
Studio apartment Walking distance to

everythingm town. Includes one park-

ing space Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'

Call us lor any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http:Wwww.stockton-reaUor.com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale.

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

RENTAL: PRINCETON BORO
Two bedroom, two story condo
In historic house close to town

Available immediately

Two car garage, storage.

Private courtyard patio

$2600 utilities

Call (609) 577-0476

HOUSE FOR RENT: Single family

home in W Windsor 3 BR. 2 5 bath.

LR, DR, kitchen & family room & full

basement 2-car garage Convenient

to Pnnceton University & Train Station

No Pets Available August $2100/

month Even (609) 586-1953
07-20-31

FOR RENT: PRINCETON Walk to

town. 3 BR. 2 bath, LR. DR. kitchen,

basement Parking, no pets, no smok-

ing Available Sept 1, 2005 Call

(609)921-7303
07-20-3t

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1

bedroom includes heatAitilrbes. W/D.
fireplace, pabo. parking Available

Sept No pets, no smoking Near

shopping center $1050/month (609)

921-1037 rent36AOaol com
07-20-3t

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE:
Handyman service. I do the dirty jobs

no one wants An»c/basement ctean-

*>g. yardworfc. smal repass Can Tom
81(609)902-9917

£7-20-3.

HOUSECLEANING: I will clean

your home thoroughly Detail Onent-

ed, 30 Years. Excellent Local Refer-

ences English Speaking, own trans-

portation (609) 994-2684 or email

penponddprodigy.net
08-03

ANTIQUE STEINWAY PIANO
$1000 Call (609) 683-1230

08-03

P'TON SUMMER RENTAL:
Lovely, airy, house: beautifully fur-

nished: spacious living & dining

rooms, large EIK; 3 BR; 2 studies. FR.

4 baths; Steinway grand; Charming
patio. Walk to choir college. Universi-

ty, shopping, bus. No smokers, stu-

dent shares or pets Yard mainte-

nance included. $3000/mo plus

utilities Avail now-10/31 Contact

John at (609) 924- 1416

07-13-4t

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE TOP OF

MY WHITE PINE?"

Life History: The White
Pine Weevil, native to

North America, is a very
serious pest of White Pines

in the forest and can stunt

and disfigure trees grown
for ornamental purposes.
The trees, which bear the

most serious attacks, are
White Pine and Norway
Spruce. The adult White
Pine Weevils over-winter

in litter on the ground and
resume activity in April.

The weevils prefer small

trees, three to fifteen feet

in height and seldom at-

tack trees growing in the
shade of other trees. The
weevils feed on the bark
tissue of the terminal

shoots. Then they chew
small pits in the leader

and lay their eggs there, in

May. The eggs hatch into

grubs, which feed into the

inner bark and the shoot'is

soon girdled and dies The
grubs mature and pupate

inside the leaders

Control of the weevil:

Mechanical Control: In orna-

mental plantings, pruning

the infested terminals and
branches before adults

emerge can reduce the

weevil population. Pruning
should be done as close

to the topmost unaffected

whorl of branches as pos-

sible and should be done
as soon as possible after

the first indication of weevil

attack. Usually this means
the first sign of wilting.

This will prevent the loss

of more than one season
of growth and reduce the

over-wintering weevil pop-
ulation. Infested terminals

should be destroyed or re-

moved from your property

Chemical Control. Chemical
insecticides are effective

only against adult weevils,

because all the immature

stages are spent inside

the leader Chemical con-

trol measures can be un-

dertaken either in spring

(when the adults emerge
from hibernation and start

feeding and oviposition)

or in the fall (after the new
adults emerge). Chemical
application in conjunction

with pruning of infested

leaders gives the best re-

sults

Should you have further

questions regarding your
White Pines, or any oth-

er trees in your garden
please call WOODWINDS
at (924-3500).

Tact is the art ofrecognizing
when to be big and when not

to belittle.



"THE GRQUP" Proudly

Presents its Newest
Princeton Exclusive...

MATT & JUD HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET
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OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

Authentic Charm

And a Kitchen to Die for!

Wow! This charming Princeton Township

brick cape has been dramatically

transformed by the current owners

with a brand new gourmet kitchen

and a renovated family room, both

executed under the watchful eye of local

architect Glen Fries. With stone flooring,

granite countertops. custom pearwood

cabinetry. Wolf. Sub-Zero & Miele

appliances, the kitchen is a state of the

art wonder! The house Itself has a classic

feel throughout and a great, flowing floor

plan. Formal dining and living rooms are

complemented by ibr kitchen and family

room with a 4th bedroom or study on the

main floor. Upstairs are three additional

bedrooms including the master suite

Hardwood floors. a wood burning

fireplace, corner cabinets and much
more contribute to the vintage charm,

which is perfectly mat-h.-l with t In-

state of the art kitchen. A full basement,

central air conditioning, an attached

two-car garage, are all included on a

beautiful large lot with soaring old trees

and an abundance of beautiful perennial

plantings. Call today! $1,395,000

Listed by Jud Henderson

(PRINCETON
REAL E8TATI

GRQUR3E
LLC

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www. PrlncetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

ca
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743
tii



New Listing

N.tCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.i i c -J

lour Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050
( HRISTIE'S
i ;ki ai estates

ta

Smart and crisp with well-

proportioned light filled

rooms describes this delight-

ful third floor, two bedroom

condominium in the

acclaimed Colonnade Pointe

community. The living-din-

ing room, with volume ceil-

ing and fireplace, opens to a

large covered porch. The

spacious kitchen opens to the

porch, as well, and offers an

eat-in windowed bay, and lots

of natural light. The comer

master bedroom has a bath,

with two vanities. The sec-

ond bedroom/study also has a

bath. Adjacent to the

kitchen, is a laundry/utility

closet. And add to all the

above, the pleasure of the

Colonnade Pointe pool and

the proximity of shopping,

the train station and the cen-

ter of Princeton. In West

Windsor, with a Princeton

address. $285,000

Marketed by

Robin McCarthy

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Lite

Story Documentaries Family history

films. Corporate profiles, home video
turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact Cineray
Films at cinerayQmsn.com or (609)
947-5622^

05-25/11-16

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605
for quote

tf

UMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced To airports tram,

piers. NYC. Phila . etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars. Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Umo, (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

PRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes. Pnces &

Locations In-Town
Interview for September
Occupancy Waiting Ust
Weinberg Management

(609) 924-8535
WeinbergManagement com

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
06-29/08-03

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath
homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk
path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980
Must see 1 OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389

07-06-tf

VACATION IN PROVENCEI
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance o( Provence. This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born The house is small.

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640

07-13/09-28

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia
opera company member accepting
new voice students for the Fall Princ-

eton studio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhay@email.com
07-13/08-17

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent 3-4 BR, 2 5 bath. 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,
attic, back deck, back yard, central

air, carpeting Available immediately
Call (609) 688- 1600

07-27-3t

PRINCETON BORO: Elegant
spacious 2/3 BR Colonial Fireplace
LR. DR. hardwood floors cathedral
ceiling Master suite overlooks park
Excellent location Off-Street parking,
large yard, deck. (339) 927-2230.

mcpwOmsn com
07-27-31

PRIVATE CHEF AVAILABLE:
Full time, pan time, special events,
catering No event too small or too
large 1 Daily or weekly meal plans.
Call (609) 306-1347

07-27-3t

WRITING TUTOR: Cert.lied
English teacher. GEPA/SAT prepara-
tion Knowledgeable & enthusiastic
teacher will practice all parts of writ-

ing in a positive, encouraging atmo-
sphere Your home or mine (Princeton
area) References available Call

Linda (908) 281-7214

08-03-24

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Ewmg
available Minutes from Princeton By
1-95 Spacious home 3 BR. LR. FR,
DR Security deposit, credit required

$1375/month Call (609) 466-8682
07-27-31

PRINCETON AREA: Charming
condo for rent 2 BR. 15 bath, all

appliances, great location. No dogs
Avail Aug 1 $l400/mo + utilities. Call

Luda (732) 841-6071 or (609)
688-1858

08-03-21

ACURA INTEGRA: Hatchback
1994, 2 door, exquisite design clas-

sic, red. automatic, regularly ser-

viced, garaged, new AM/FM stereo

cassette, 154,700 miles $2900 (609)
924-2683

08-03-21

TOWNHOUSE: Comfortably fur-

nished, Princeton Twp. 2 BR, 15
bath. W/D. 3 phone lines, patio & gar-

den No smoking, pets, or student
shares Available Sept 1 for academic
or calendar year $1950/mo + utilities

(609) 468-4993 or nike194jd@aol.com

08-03-21

OFFICE SPACE: Available Oct
1st 600 sq ft in Hopewell Boro
Pnme location $1500/mo Call (609)
466-1068

08-03-21

MOVING: 1930s Queen Anne 5'

loveseat & matching side chairs:

Mahogany frames, down-filled cush-
ions, floral labnc Best offer (609)
903-1776

08-03-21

HOPEWELL TOWNHOUSE: In

Brandon Farms 3 BR. 2.5 balhs.

available 9/1/05 $1800/month. Call

Anna Sinnis at Gloria Nilson Realtors

GMAC (609) 921-2600 ext 106 or

(609) 737-8942
07-27-31

t* Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

Princeton N^s I iuing! Princeton

BddlBM, Moni|'oincry TWp. Beautiful, Ii^ht

.mil .iiry 4 bedfix»in. " bath hOfU
premium uixxioi cul-de-sac! Katuring
Ii.ii.Iu.hhI Hoors, marble psvei

$636,000

TRKNTON - Lovtly and in the Villa Park

neighborhood, (his nicely kept home is hard

topart with. Close to a landmark pizzeria, it

offers 4 rooms in a 3 stor> design $145,000

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - So
many commuting options — 20 min. to

Princeton Jet. Train, 10 min. to NJ Turnpike.

Stately Colonial, upgrades galore, 4,600
sq.ft.. on 1 .13 acres. Professionally designed

and finished basement with dance room , home
theatre room, with theatre system included.

$975,000

WEST AMWELL - 94-Acres of raw
land for sale! Principals only. Over a mile

of frontage on Rt. 202. Additional frontage

on Rt. 179. Zoned light industrial. Farm use

permitted. Property lies between Remington
and Lambertville. Be a part of the fastest

growing area of NJ

.

$2300,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Are you craving
uniqueness? This is the home lor you -every
amenta wai thought of. Beau'utui vfewt
from the deck which spirals to the patio &.

pool. You must see this custom home to fully

appreciate it $990,000

PLAINSBOKO - Bnghl and Neutral
Danbury model, move-in condition Newer
carpet, finished loft, ceramic tile foyer,

wood-burning fireplaces in LR. Backs to

open area. $317,900

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that

has maintained the character of the original

home, while major renovations in 2003
ha\e increased the comfort. Originally a 4
bedroom home, now the 4th bedroom is part

of an enlarged master bedroom with a full

mis te r bath

,

$799,000

TITUSVILLE - Why buy the view when
it is free? Adjacent to Washington Crossing
Slate Park, this homestead has access to

equestrian trails, a 2 stall bam w/2nd floor

office, 2 -car detached garage and more.
$650,000

I'UDDI.N I IA1. NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE w\vw.Pru.V\v.lersc\ .com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609 430-1288

( )///i. s svm/i.v; (Vorf/imi timl CeiifniJ Nriv Jersey - An UuhiH-mknti) thvimlK Oy*»nifctJ Wiiii/hi «•/ //i, Pnuhnlial IUnl I stale Miiliai.s. Inc.
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HOPEWELL
Custom built dramatic light filled contemporary in Elm Ridge Park.

5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, in gound pool and separate studio with full

bath.

Marketed by Marcia Graves $1,340,000

PRINCETON
In one of Princeton's most desirable "Western Section" neighborhoods.

Premium lot, luxurious details, formal and informal spaces for perfect

entertaining.

Marketed by Debbie Lane $1,975,000

PRINCETON
Historic Charles Steadman house, circa 1 830, updated & maintained to

perfection. Sited on 1.76 acres w/barn, glorious gardens and terraces.

5 BR, 4.5 BA, 3 levels of living spaces.

Marketed by Peggy Hughes $3, 1 50,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Cherry Valley Country Club custom built home with a master

bedroom on the first Moor and a three car garage. Elegance & charm

are complimented by a stunning incomparable view of two ponds.

Marketed by Ellen Lefkowitz $1,295,000

*».",
./

i

WEST WINDSOR
Beautiful upgraded five bedroom home with 3.5 baths, au-pair suite.

All situated on V* acres. Quick occupancy.

Marketed by Lorraine Biniek $904,900

HOPEWELL
I lope well Hunt — Elegant and spacious 4 bedroom Elkins model with

expanded breakfast room and Elite room in a beautiful setting.

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $945,000

Ml E R E
#

www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 Witherspoon Street £ V
Regents
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Thinking of moving? Now is the time!

Buy and/a sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi bnanol@colcfwellbankef.com

Rashmi G. Biianot
SALES ASSOCIATE

COLDWeU-
BANKCRU

u s icx vrtu mnucr

— '«w»wrCinP IM—i ti ilHf<>i«>»,»^» D

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small fobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON
. i

If

when if comes to protecting your most

cherished possessions...

...talk to us

For over 90 years we have been providing

unmatched expertise in insuring the homes
and valuables of our clients.

we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.111

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

83=3
Borden
Perlman _^«~»?

or count on him

ft

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street. One
block to campus Private entrance

-* newly decorated, shared bath, large,

bnght. low rent includes utilities (609)

688-1600
07-27-3

ERRANDS, ETC: Do you fool

i alone? Mature. English-speaking

woman with a car can do grocery

shopping, doctors appointments, or

just sit and talk to you Please call

Den.se (609) 424-0558. (609) 658-

2832 or sblocheddcomcast net

07-20-41

WINDOWS/STORM WINDOWS:
inside and out, $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609) 393-2122 or (609) 924-1404
07-20-41

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75

freshly baked muffin varieties Initial

mveslment $29 5K. extensive training,

support Prime locations (877) 859-

1 76C lavasbrewm net

07-27-31

MY WONDERFUL NANNY: Is

seeking more work She is learning

English, and has her own car Call me
for a reference (609) 651-0532

07-27-31

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent

Available September 1st 1 year

lease 4+ BR, 2 5 bath, master suite.

from porch, rear deck, fireplace, walk

to Choir College, University, Princeton

Regional Schools, Shopping Center

No smokers, student shares or pets

Yard maintenance included $4500/

month + utilities Unfurnished or fur-

nished including Baldwin grand
piano email threepmelodge@aol.com

07-27-31

CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by
experienced Spanish woman Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation Please call (609) 937-1 107

07-13/08-17

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
maintenance and restoration, patio

work & mason repairs Free estimates

Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786

07-27/09-14

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM, 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Stuart Rd) Princeton Real Estate
Group, (609)924-1000

199S VW PASSAT GLX: Dark

green extenor tan leather interior

Excellent condition Loaded V6,

power windows, heated seats. ABS.
airbags. etc Pics available 107K
miles Asking $3900 Email
aeclarkOgmail com

07-27-2t

FOR SALE:TOWNHOUSE Princ-

eton 3 BR 2.5 baths. 2 car garage,

fireplace, deck, backs up to woods
Bright & sunny Available immediate-

ly Brokers protected. Call (203) 582-

3258
07-27-2t

YOGA INVERSION SLING
Blankets, wall ropes, sandbags.
blocks, all for $25 African blanket,

dming room table w/ 2 leaves and 6
chairs ($300) Call (609) 737-7773

08-03

SWING SET W/SLIDE $50
(609)683-1230

Call

08-03

LAST CHANCE THIS SUMMER:
1 or 2 weeks in Harvey Cedars on

Long Beach Island Ocean front 3

BR, 1 5 baths, plus outside shower

A/C, fully furnished & equipped
Duplex, sleeps 8 Available from 8/20

to 9/6 Local owner. Call Rita .(609)

267-7769 for details

08-03

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
House for rent. Greal value for the

$$$, freshly painted, desirable Little-

brook School, 3 BR, 1 5 bath, A/C.

large deck overlooking quiel yard w/

maintenance included, oH-st parking.

No pels, non-smokers only. $2050/

month plus security & utilities (609)

937-2326

J 08-03

BOOKSHELVES: 3 Scandanavian

Teak 36" x 60" x 12" $75 for 3 Call

(609) 466-3089
08-03

LOOKING To buy old pre-war

Slemway (or Bluthner) Grand piano

Never mind nicks and/or scratches.

Please call (609) 430-1804

08-03

1/2 DUPLEX FOR RENT: Moore

St.. LR, DR, EIK, 3 BR. 1 bath, hard-

wood floors, mud room, full base-

ment, attic Off-street parking Walk lo

town and schools Available immedi-

ately $2000/month. Call (609) 688-

9922
08-03

PENNINGTON - Major Pricr Reduction!! Spocttculu f> BR, A s BA contemporary w/lruditioiul

I Ighl filled, IDMiOUli open & gracious. Main level au-pair suite. Huge kitchen w/fpl &
| i iroi Wood decks, pergola, pool & gazebo; truly unique floor plan; convenient lo

I'd 1 1.
i

I.. 1 1. Pennington A lUrfOlindiOJ avcas. Spectacular lot!

Marketed l» Pearl Podell $769,000

Mr4 From Princeton Roseduletoi Ml rlghl to Elm Ridge, left to corner of Blue Spruce #2; from

IngtOfl — Penn-Hopewcll Rd to Elm Ridge to comer Blue Spruce #2

PENNINGTON — Beautiful 5 BR. 15 BA home on almost 2 acres in Willow Creek. Gourmet kitchen

with center island and granite counters; bright, sunny family room with fireplace and cherry mantel;

master bedroom with tray ceiling and luxurious bath. Basement has extra high ceilings; multi-level deck

+ paver patio; 10 minutes to Princeton, and just minutes to downtown Pennington, shopping recreation

and major highways.

Marketed by Donna Murray $947,000

10F*. >

PRINCETON - NEW LISTING. Lovely and totally private. 4 BR. 3 BA home in Riverside Great

tOOBB iddMon w/DOV kitchen & 2 updated ballis Lots of windows, gorgeous landscaping & Sylwn
pool w/deckmx .V. |\uh> Wood floors throughout. Kitchen features sub-zero refng. 5-Star range/oven,

butler's pantry & pau thru to formal dining room. Walk to Riverside Playground and Carnegie Lake

Marketed by: Suzanne Drebck $999,000

wmmmummm*agumMmmmmmmmmmmmammmtBmam

PRINCETON - Charming & spacious center hall colonial; 4 BR, 2.5 BA ; family room; study;

beautiful grounds with large, flowering trees and shrubs. Original owner. Near Lake Carnegie & New
York bus. Home Warranty available.

Marketed bj : Marjory White $899 jOOO

mmmm3aum&mmmmmmmK&jmx3f*j\i\ tumms sag

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222
For ail your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

-^^ Jw 16 Offices Throughout New Jersey 1^^
OwncJ JinJ OpcralcJ H\ NRT Incorporate J ^"^^



Princeton $519,900

Lovely, -semi detached home just outside the borough. It has 2.5 bedrooms lull basement,

large accessible attic. & detached garage.

( ill 924-1600 Marketed by: Vani Uppal

Directions: Wiggins or Hamilton to Jefferson #130

Hopewell Township $1 .200.000

Custom designed well maintained waterfront retreal 1 bedroom bath man)

imi, nities, convenienl to n> ami Philly

Call 924 1
hi Marketed by: Nancy Goldfbai

Directions: 1 Ira Ridgi Rd to Alia Vista, li ft on Hom \ Brooi li Ron How I like, left

mi I Mich Ifl .1 Iimii 11 mii I. li //2

Montgomery Township $749,900

Charming 4 bedroom, 2'/i bath in desirable Cherry Valley. Spacious yard with whit

picket fence Large master suite

( ill 924-1600 Marketed by:fcaren Sullivan

Princeton $699.ooo

( nlolll.ll ,1 mm ., I. ill III. Ill', lot.
I

>l I ,1111! '
i.M.lllh.M li alllllll

inii ban mi 111 Walk 10 lov n 1 hool i hopping

I J] 924 1600 Marketed by: Debbie I-ake

Monroe Township $1 ,495.000

Home perfect for the home-based entrepreneur, hobbyist, car cnthusiasi, or just

someone who would like to relax in his own kingdom. This 2 7 acre estate fc.n

newer buddings including a 5.000 sq ft house, 3 car detached garage with sq ft above,

and heated pool house w/flagstone-capped hot tub and pool.

t all (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Sydney Chung & Nancy O'Brien

Pennington $1,250,000

BR/5 BA ( olonial on 1 S Acre wooded lol You will love the In

[ourmel kitchen In law suite w/deck, rail Rnished walkout

basciiH in and buili in 1 oil rtainnn oj 1
1
"tcr.

( ill (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Rudra Bhalt

WWW.prufOXrOach.com imnassau street 44 princeton-highstownroad r^ . ^^
£> Prudential fox & Ro.ch realtors kTm^isoo aoa.7w.2022 ^^ 1 fl6 lrlQCni vJlOUp

. One place where you can get mortgage
We ore pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or notional origin.



Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

( hrisyaj»e.com

Connncnul cleaning with » difference

"Change the quality

ofyour life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

Employment Opportunities
in the Princeton Area

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED:

PRINCETON
We are upsizmg! Gel your real estate

For 2 boys 8 & 11 years old 2 nights/ license m as little as 14 days Call

week, maybe exira Own transporta- Josh Wilton Manager Weichert Real-
tion required Call (609) 683-1 142 tors. Princeton Office (609) 921-1900

06-03

07-06-tf

PAINTER WANTED:

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO SELL A HOME?
i hi ivsi home selling climate is when smplpymenl in the area is healthy and
mortgage inter are low, as thej are now Summei is a particularly good
time* 'i

i soiling.

Prii in i home rcalisticall) is vitall) important, regardless of what time of year it

is placed on the market. Ask your real estate agent to tell you the selling price of
rbj homes simil.it to yours Strategic timing can sometimes produce the best

i'«i. e Also check the ai numbet of days on the market for your area, and
time you] plans accordingly. Your Realtor can pm\ ide this data and help with your
overall plan

DonM assume that a rising maiket will continue indefinitely. It might be better to
take your profit now rathei than continue to wait, in ease the market begins to slow
down it is advisable to consul! a lax professional to be sure you qualify for the
home-sale tax exclusion It yon home has appreciated substantial!) . as most ha\e
in recent years, find out whether you meet the two year test to ensure sou can take
up to $250,000 in exemptions it you're single, or $500,000 if you're married.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
PaytCB, Realtor or am Peyton Associate at ^21-1550. Please feel free to stop
by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

PART-TIME
SALESPERSON:

6-8 hrs/week at The Library Store at

the Princeton Public Library Days/
hours required are Wednesdays,
Thursdays. & Fridays from 3-5 15pm
Free parking, (ree library card & store

discounts' Previous sales/cash regis-

ter experience preferred, but will

tram Call (609) 924-9529 ext 283 &
leave a message for Chris or stop at

Store for application

08-03-21

MEDICAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT:

Full time Needs reliable, computer-
literate individual to do front office

work We provide complete training

Fax resume to (609) 586-6847; phone
(609)890-1838

__ 08-03

F/T ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT:

The Wilberlorce School of Princeton

seeks personable, organized person
lo support Head of School Liaison

wilh faculty, families, public, office

managemenl, coordinate meetings,
events, admissions, correspondence,
inventory Contact admin©
wilberforceschool org

08-03-31

Expenenced tiard-worker preferred

for high end residential work Call

(609) 466-3749

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
To become a member of Plumbers &
Pipefitters Union Local 9, B Division

Full-lime position available for plumb-
ers & HVAC Techs Package includes
full health benefits & pension Michael
J Messick Plumb & Htg (609)
466-7971

07-20-31

INDEPENDENT RETAIL
SALES REP:

Custom designed upscale jewelry

Commission-based. PT/FT flexible

opportunity for personable, warm,
articulate, gracious self-starter, exclu-
sive NJ/Philadelphia terntory Contact
pam@farandawaydesigns com

CHILD CARE:
Excellent pay llexible hours Good
references and driving record
required Call Kathy (609) 203-1524
or email cm.tchell@millerm.tchell com

07-27-4t

TEACHER:
Kindercapers of Belle Mead, Mont
seeking BA early childhood ed - mini-
mal required CDA or group teacher
certification/caring pre-K teacher PT

07-27-21 Mon-Fr. 8 30-12 30 PM Pie-school
teacher, PT, Mon, Wed. Fn, 8 30-
12 30 PM Starting Sept 6th Compet-
itive salary Fax resume to (908) 359-
8848 attn Tina Geslak, or call (908)
359-0160

07-27-tf

P/T SITTER:
Need P/T after-school sitter for 7 year
old girl in Princeton Must have great

driving record and references Please
call (609)308-5216

08-03

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky
Hill) is looking for personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-
2009 between 8 am-2 pm

07-27-tf

For home & corporate parties $10 to

$20 per hour Must be able to work
holidays. Reliable transportation a
must. Call (609) 410-1999 if interest-

07-20-31 ed

08-03-41

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

Administrative
Assistant to

Director of Facilites.

Princeton Day School.

P/T postiion. For more

information and to apply,

please see employment

page of our website.

www.pds.org EOE

MUSIC
INSTRUCTOR:
Winds Instalment

& Band Instructor

Princeton Day School.

P/T, starting fall '05.

See our website for

details.

www.pds.org EOE

CUSTODIAN

-

Princeton Day School.

seeks custodian— F/T

(M-F), 4:30pm-1 :00am,

to perform cust. duties.

Exp. necessary.

Valid Driver Lie. & Back-

ground Check Req.

Call 609-924-6700 x 728

after 3pm. EOE

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or
check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for
ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annflal discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:
$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

•J TO PLACE AN ORDER:
tel: 924-2200 « fax: 924-8818 « e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com

Slip Covered

Furniture 1=1

I rinc.Ii>. i Shopping Ccnlcr
SOI \. HuTUOn Si.

eow.wo mm
« "w.nialtroanilro.nr-t

*- Gutter Oajubyr * Gutter Sepaimp
~° &nd...Gatter Replacement!

Hi 8 h££t_ Quality Seamless Gutters

I 921-2 299 J\.**rvtnS, tbe Princeton area «fnee 1Q86S

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404



m
premier Rock Brook Estates lot was selected as the site

for this house when it was built just four years ago. A wide, flag-

stone sidewalk leads to the front door and creates a terrace over-

looking the site's beautiful landscaping, the neighborhood and the

woodland below. The front hall has a gleaming wood floor and is

richly trimmed with raised panel wainscoting, crown molding,

and deep baseboards that continue throughout the house. The din-

ing room bay window captures beautiful views. In the intimate

parlor, French doors lead to grandly spacious conservatory, with a

high ceiling, Palladium window, and natural light on three sides.

A two-story family room has a handsome fieldstone fireplace with

distinctive mantel. The enormous kitchen, open to the family

room, is detailed with granite counters and handsome cabinetry

and provides a large dining area and sliding glass doors to the

deck. Adjacent, a hall with pantries and laundry/mud room; a

secluded room is ideal as a home office. On the second floor, the

accommodating master suite has a bedroom with a tray ceiling, a

sitting or exercise room with a peaked ceiling, and a large glam-

orous bath. There is a bedroom with its own bath, and two addi-

tional pleasant bedrooms sharing a hall bath. With potential for

expansion, the walk-out basement has high ceilings. In

Montgomery Township. $1,1 75,000

Marketed by Candice Walsh

N.tCallawaf
Real Estate Broker.L lc **S

609 921 1050

CHRIST [FS
i TATES
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CTTins I700's DUTCH Farmhouse Reflects History And Character That Can Not be duplicated in homes today.
Q) A gorgeous gourmet kitehen and three updated baths were skillfully integrated into this four plus bedroom home so as not to distract

In mi) its basic charm. A massive fireplace in the dining room, plus another in the great room, original pumpkin pine floors,

I rough hand hewn beams, three good size bedrooms upstairs plus a sitting room that could be a fourth, and study on the first floor

which could also be a bedroom are just the beginning. A barn with stalls for two horses, a car, work area and second story loft waiting for

a new owner to put to use complete the picture perfect setting surrounded by 600 acres of preserved open space. This exciting and unusual

oll« ring is located minutes from Princeton. On the border of East Amwell Township with a Hopewell mailing address, taxes are an

amazing $7,500 per year for this unique property on four idyllic acres. A MUST for the buyer not willing to settle for the ordinary!

PKT0581 Marketed by Susan Gordon $744,000

Q\r i.i ima ik Tranquility Is Realized In This Majestic
CAs manor with grace, elegance and incomparable vistas!

Soaring cathedral ceilings, magnificent floor-to-ceiling windows,

and custom millwork further enhance this wonderful home.

Captivating views from the stunning family room, which opens to

the custom designed deck with spiral stairs to the private terrace

below Enjoy quiet dining, a unique firepit with ornate screen,

plus a beautifully Landscaped hoi tub area, all with custom paver

walkways, stonework, patios & privacy. Shimmering sunlight

enhances the gourmet kitchen, adjoining the breakfast room with its

wall o( windows' The finished walkout lower level features a

cedar sauna steam hath, a full bath, plus a wonderful wine cellar!

PR 10562 Marketed bv Robin Gottfried $1,575,000

£7)oised On A Cul-de-sac Backing To Parklands,
kJ this exciting Montgomery Township brick front colonial is

decorated to perfection. Four bedrooms, two and one half baths.

Among the many special features this Toll Brothers-Cornell

Federal model provides is a formal living and dining room with

architectural columns, extended breakfast room with skylight,

bright sunroom off the two storied great room both with Italian tile

flooring, a front and back staircase, gorgeous gourmet kitchen and

private deck with hot tub, island grill and sink. Montgomery offers

a unique blend of rural, corporate and suburban life, close to

Princeton plus the highly regarded Montgomery Township school

district that will put this home at the top of your list.

PRT0551 Marketed bv Susan Gordon $969,000

Your buyer could be anywhere* Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

w ww.CoUlwcllBankcrMovcs.com/Princctoti

ColdweD Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

PS.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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